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.C. for SECOND YEAR x
ENGLISH ELECTION STORIES.

The Funny Side of the Contest in the 
Old Country.

GuerillaNo ContractsA STRANGE STORY.

Report That Col. Otter and His Men Had 
a Difference.

'

B. C. Men Not
On the Idaho

WANT A RECEIVER.

Attempt to Prevent Building , of a New 
Railway to Mexico.Issue

Statement
Yet Awarded Warfarer~P Frcm the London Exnreas.

Every election produces its c*jP 
amusing yarns, and that of 1895, 
general election held in Great P
and Ireland, was no exception to this 
merry rule. Here are a few carefully 
selected episodes, showing the funny side 
of the contest: , . , ,

At Becclee a free and independent 
voter was observed going to the poll in* 
donkey cart. The motive power of the 
vehicle was profusely decorated with the 
Iladical colors, while the voter wore a 
Tory rosette. Challenged as to this seem
ing inconsistency, he cheerily replied,
“Ob, I’m going to vote for Foster, the 
Cp|X**yative candidate;^ my

■ ... to Roberts Will Not Exile Beers
sets s„?'s°«iwh° "«•

to the lower prices and quicker deliyery The ^^“fg^nïvote for Burt.” 0ath‘

obtained there than from British manu- Ne,ertbeleee, in 6pite of this artful mvi- 
causing indignation in a tayon> the Tory nominee was returned 

with à very respectable majority.
The member returned for South Ur- 

fordshire, Mr. Hermon Hodge, was a lo- 
cal man, and he was opposed by_MT. n.
Samuel in the Radical interest. The fact 
of Mr. Hodge’s residence in the d'vieion 
naturally gave him a pull, and this was 
sought to be discounted by the Radicals 
in the following way. Thousands of pla
cards were distributed tearing the words 
“Mr. Samuel, if elected, will live. here.
Unhappily, the billposters employed by 
Samuel’s agent were destitute of a sense 
of humor, or else they were secretly of 
Conservative proclivities, for a good 
many of the announcements found their 
way to the walls of pig-styes, outhouses 
and other undesirable places, thus giving 
rise to much ribald jesting.

The late Col. North, contesting a divi
sion of Leeds, took voters to the poll on 
a fire-engine, on which were seated two 
doughty fighters, Jem Mace and Dick 
Burge, and Mr. F9ithtul Beggs antici
pated the “bosses” of theAmerhanpree- 
idential election by speaking address
ee into phonographs, which were sutee- 
quently distributed about the constitu- 

We more did this effete old coun
try anticipate the go-ahead Yankee.

the regiment from South 
Africa was preceded> a regrettable 
m'sunderetanding, owing to Col. Otter

at that time broken nM™ small de- 
and stationed at various

Kansas City, Mo., Oct 23,-John W. 
Gates, of Chicago, and other holders of 
seenrities in the Guardian Thrust Co., 
made application in the Federal court to
day far a receiver for the company, and 
for an injunction to prevent a meeting 
of the stockholders called ter to-morrow 
te elect a new board of directors. This 
is said «• te an attempt to prevent the 
Guardian Trust Co. from aiding in the 
financing of the Kansas City, Mexico* 
Orient railway, the short line whjch 
President A. E. StiUwell is building -be
tween Kansas City and Tapelobampa, on 
the-Purifie coast of Mexico. Eight mew 
directors of the trust company were to 
have V>een elected te-anwrow, and «*re8i- 

waa in -posées-

NT Rumor That Major Glrouard Had 
Placed Orders In United 

States Denied.

Boers Are Still Giving a Great 
Deal of Trouble In South 

Africa.

departure ofThey Are Remaining In South 
Africa to See the War's 

Finish.

-as

BELTING President Mitchell Intimates He 
VYHI Make Important An

nouncement To-Morrow

TMs Is Thought to Be the; 
Declaration of End of 

Strike.

Colonel Otter Reports That the 
Men Asked to Be Sent 

He m2.'

ibe this Belting, as it 
without an equal for

General Methuen Had Severe 
Fighting on the March to 

Bethel.

was
tachments

afeSSÆftHSS
stated that they would kave. I
rvmMurntpd to remain had they been ar

War Department Expends Nearly 
Million Dollars With Cana

dian Firms.ity.
. :

LIMITED ITY >AIT tiie IneB who L_J volnn- 
teered* were ordered h|pne. The remain-

is
6 njee, which remain

te te
Idaho. "It does not embrace any men 
from British Columbia, the underrtand- 
ing being that they all remain in South
ATte*total value of goods suppliedJby 
Canadian manufacturers for British 
troops in South Africa and Indian troops 
in China this year is $048,000.

GERMAN COMMERCE.

'
BARBERS’ TRIALS.

late Rasor Fraternity Have War on 
Their Hands Just Now. ,

Vancouver, Oct. 23.—A claaae in the 
'Vancouver charter prohibits Sunday 
shaving. Joe Lambert was the cause of 

clause recently inserteiLby perm» 
sion of the previnoial legislature. The 
Barters’ Union were quite willing to

p:

Lambert said he -could o^a his locked 
shop door to Ms friends if he pleased, 
the barbers watching the premises stated 
that it was atramge that these friends 
were dtrty-faoed when they went m, and 
came out clean dheven. They lodged a 
complaint dtgainst him • accordingly.

df the Mine Workers 
Officials-

KAMLOOPS. “A” and “B” eonrpa facturera, are 
section of the press, especially the state
ment that Major Girouard, military 
director of railways in South Africa, had 
placed contracts in the United States.

remonstrance from n 
correspondent, Mr. Wyndham,

Capetown, Oct. 23.—Guerilla attacks 
by the Boers are still giving great trou-

under Col. Otter.

TEACHERS IN POLITICS.

Vancouver Pedagogues Object to Action 
of Trustees.

ift :
tie.

probtbly late in -the after- 
statement de-

ÏÏACKÏK£T“ Gen. French has encountered opposition 
in his march from Carolina to’ Bethel, his 
casualties numbering 36.

A.ftpr the arrival of Lord Methuen at 
Seerust, there was a reconnoissance in 
force northward, which resulted, on Sat
urday, in the discovery of a large body, 
of .Boers, who were only dispersed after 
aitillery and infantry fire lasting four 
hours. The British had four killed and 
10 wounded. ,

The Boers take shelter in farm houses, 
which are crowded with women and 
children. „ _ ,

Lord Roberts is distributing a fresh 
circular to the effect that Boers surren
dering, who have never taken the oath off 
neutrality, would not be exiled, but 
would be permitted to return to their 
farms at the conclusion of hostilities.

'chell to-night 
toMmerrow, _

°the Tpo^on<i ofC the United Mine 

Workers in the present «teation -of the 
Btiike. Heatso said that Ms-etetemetft 
would in jflM&elihood indicate whether 
the strike would te immediately declared 

. off or whether it would be ««tinned.
This announcement was made as a 

result of today’s conference between the 
national and district officers of the 
United Mme Worker*.

The impression around headquarters 
to-night is that the statement will con
tain practically a declaration that the 
strike is •’ended.

The coal companies canfrroUing 'about | •
75^ per cent. of the anthracite coal pro-1 •

Æe^«ntonC?OTvJnti^^h^.temiS • S VaMo^eL. <Oct. 24.-D. C. McGr^ •

The big companies in this district that a gor- re tunning officer for Bnrrard • 
have not posted the notioes-are the J-e-| e dlstrlct. announces that the nomina- • 
high Coal & Navigation Go, G. »• . , for Bnrrard district wfil te held ;
Markle & Oo and Cox^Beos. & Co. e November 15. and election day # 
The’ Markles jrave granted no increase • ^Nover, & ^ ^ ^ ^ of .

‘“Todays conference was-in session • time allowed by the Instructions . 
three hours, and was adjourned until to- , from Ottawa. •ita'ronclrricm"Snounre? Aat^the isitua-j *............................... ......

tion was partly canvassed,rand that|tne| >.rg=:——----------------------------- ;
remainder would be completed to-mor-1

rto w t̂e ÆSS /vplThe Rebels
of one or more of the -ompnn.-os declm- 
mg to grant the demands -if the miners 
as set forth in the resolution adopted at 
the- Scranton convention. No defiui.e 
conclusion, however, was arrived at. Mr.
Mitchell declined to say -whetter _ the

Replying to a
Vancouver, -Oct 23.-The school secretary of the foreign

teachers of Vancouver^ very wrathy no ordera have been
because the school h$ard will not , ’d by Major Girouard in the United
them indulge in the luxury of polities. |tateg yHe Jadds that he is confident

ISS^SHhfH SSil^iES
board to protest, but -the school hoard The Cape government and the Wit- 
were obdurate. The, said, in effect- watersrand companies, however, cannot 
“It is not in the best interests of the ba in the most expensive and slowest 
city schools that poHtics be allowed to market- and while anxious to favor 
undermine educational work. Teachers British industries, the conductors of the 
cannot take an active part in pities latter muBt be less conservative and 
and property attend to their dutits. turn 0nt their orders cheaper and 
Teachers are partly ptfid by the govern-1 qnicker it they want to keep the South 
ment and in that resject their position African market. „

- ■« -#”« » £LÎT3ti£ttrîw21.ï^5
which left New York, Wednesday, Octo- PMitici^ answered, in effect: “If d|mand for seats, and high prices are
her 17, for Fort Ant®“‘V5 “a b’oa“d we'citnnot take an active part in politics being realised, ft costs from five shil-
rived .to:day’ ^aVwfiiïflm Lane- our rights as BritishsSttbjects are affect- iingg to half a guinea for a seat along
Messrs. Frederick Tand W^k| ^ Ihe contention ofthe school trustees Edgeware road, five to ten guineas for
ston, Nodh Mason. Jr, and Otto segeute, eU contenuuii u active part in Lat in Piccadilly, a guinea on the
of Brooklyn, N. Y, who were cm board that we faithfully attend to our strand, and from two to three guineas
the steamer October 17 from the sloop P^8asa"°achfearo iTexaggerated. We along Vcet street. The wine list for
yacht Aliris, which was sighted m a dis duties as teacne , ss banquet to the returning troops ln-abled condition west 30 mfles from Scot- desire -aeboardto deal with me inn ,arta champagne, 400
iand lighlsbip. ^e res^yaehtsme^ vklvml ^^“^^n^not attempt Sotties of sherry, and -800 bottles of

from Highland Beach to Gravesend Bay. to take away ftom ail tbe ^eae ers eir c Qct. 24—A report from Col.
When off the Romer Beach beaconjhe rights as British subjects. ^utt miHtia department states
was struck by a northwest gale which —----- —°-----------— that Lord Roberts met the main body
swept over the bay. Her head sails 0, the R. C. R. and expressed his
were earned away and ber main sail -|« fllP pleasure to learn that the .battalion
damaged. The wind continued strong, | U X/Ulll UIU would prolong its service in South
and with an ebb tide running the yacht Africa, as different action would, likely
SrttefiifrightKre*evwtedok' Gold af Canada other& to-w,-t-h —
was more-J^mfies^to sea.

At Last Government Has Secur
ed Consent to Establish 

. Branch* Mbit.

theThe present Is s time when war 
pictures are in greater demand than 
ever. The conduct of the British 
sobers on the battlefields has WON 
THE PLAUDITS of admiring na
tions. We have, at great expense, 
published four large, beautiful pic
tures, size 20x24 on heavy, superfine, 
calendered paper. A picture that 
will commend itself and send a 
THRILL to the heart of every 
TRUE Canadian is the one 
called ATTACK OF ROYAL CANA 
a/*aN8 AT PAARDEBERG, there 
are literally hundreds of figures on 
this picture, the mountains or kop
jes stretching out Into the distance 
are swarming with men, while here e 
and there a prostrate figure speaks • 
only too well of the Boer riflemen. • 
It was on this battlefield the GAL- • 
LANT MAJOR ARNOLD met death • 
unflinchingly. Indeed, it Is only too e 

! true, that many of those gallant #
' hearts that beat high when the • 
' CHEERING THOUSANDS bade • 
\ them GOD SPEED as they sailed • 
» from Canada’s shores, now lie still 9 

forever in lonely graves on the other % 
> side of the world under African • 
r skies.

A National Meeting to Be Held at 
Berlin.

«‘XÏÏ.ÎS
and industry of Berlin, a resolution was 
adopted in favor of summoning a na
tional meeting, with a view of undertak- 
iag a. vigorous agitation in favor of 
maintaining commercial treaties as a 
safeguard -of -commercial interests.

WRECKED YACHTSMEN.

They Were Rescued at Sea by a 
Steamship.

I

-o-

5 THE DATE FIXED j m

* DOWN FROM CASSIAR.

Large Party of Miners Return From 
Thibet Creek on the Danube.

A party of 35 men who have been, em
ployed daring the past season by the Laa- 
siax Central Railway Company and the 
Thibet Creek Mining Company, returned 
from the North on the Danube. They 
were in charge of Alex. Hamfield,. ana 
came down the Stikine in canoes.

Seen by a Colonist reporter, Mr. Ham- 
field said there was little to te said for 
publication regarding the seasons oper
ations. The most important item ol 
news brought from the North by the par
ty was to the effect that * -1 wmt-
munieation would not—

»
e

n

Goes Home
In NovemberTO EVERY CANADIAN • 

HEART, TO EVERY CANADIAN • 
HOME, the deeds of their brave aoi- e 
soldier boys speak with an ltreslst- • 
able THRILL OF PATRIOTISM • 
AND PRIDE. GORDON HIGH- • 
LANDERS AT THE BATTLE OF • 
BELMONT, CHARGING THE * 
BOER GUNS AT BLANDSLAAGTE e 
AND THE CHARGE OF GENER- • 
AL FRENCH’S CAVALRY ON THE • 
RETREATING GENERAL OBON- J 
JB’S ARMY. These are all stir- e 
ring pictures, and cannot fall to com- e 
mend themselves to any one who w'll • 
examine them. They are BED HOT • 
SELLERS! Agents coin money. Big £ 
profits. One agent sold 68 In one • 
day. Sample and terms, 2Scts. • 
(None freel; four for SOcts. ; 11.75 per • 
doz. ; 25 for $3.25; 60 for $6.00; 100 • 
for $11.00. Write today for a do- J

• zen and make money. HOME NOV- •
• BLTY MFG. CO, Box 518 (Dept. 153 •
• B) Chicago, IB. •

-,

Lord Roberts Leaves South Af
rica Middle of Next 

Month.

Are Welcomed
SSLeuestsI sir-chÂ^Tp-

3No efB 

Thètni

n Otter astJcthe 1,-men would not stay. „ , _ „ ,
received letters from Major Pelletier,
Captains Barker and Fraser, and Lieut.
Swift, notifying him of the refusal of 
the men of “C,” “E” and “F” companies i —
t<1 re-engage for. further «eryices and I , Qct. 25.—The war office an-nlso from Cant. Stairs, of “H” Com- London UcL hopes
nnny. Col. Otter then wired to Lord n0nncee to-day that Lora a i
Roberta the desire of the officers and ,eaTe So1lth Africa for home about 
men, and asked that It be complied with. . -- a_d tbat Lord Wolse-
A telegram was received from Lord November lu, and mat .
Roberts, regretting the decision that the ley bae consented to continue t pe 
regiment had come to, as it was unlikely duties of commander-m-chiet of tne
its services would be required much November,
longer, and it could share in the annexa- army until the md of ivo couBcU
tion ceremonies ns well ae review in I Capetown, Oct. 2b. The t 
England. Capt. Stairs reported that all cnfertained Gen. Buller at hmcheon y 
his men wanted to return at once; i tprdav ,
Capt. Lawless, “D” Company, said the teIaay’ , to a toast in his honor, Gen. 
32 of his men wanted to leave, and U “ ePyd tfeat when be arrived here
t0Londonn'Oct. 24.—Lord Roberts has at the “^i^of^'detarmtoation to up- 
office-^*6 tO”0W"mg de9PatC t0 ^Thold the6,^ and defend.its^t.^r- 

“Pretoria, Sunday, Oct 21.—Referring vaded the “ yeare ago. There
to your telegram of October 9, no orders lie was hi 1878 Sir Bartle
have been placed by Col. Girouard in the was no doubt that if, in » D0^Cy 
United States. I believe Weinher, Bee- Frere had been supported mjtne p ^ j 
it & Co., acting for various mining firms, he had been despatched froni 8 
have, owing to the inability of English 1 to carry through, much J11® ■ y . 
houses to complete orders on time, plae-1 have been prevented in Soutn aiolh. 
ed a portion of their orders in the United Fortunalely Sir Alfred Milner had been
States.” I supported. He was sure that the spec-

power m England were considerably bet 
Registration Is Large. But Fédérais I ter than they were twenty y gacri- Are Disappointed. | Ftomjhat

Ma“zJBivere?rttteRie^de0rCtof2?teSFcdr I &
erals, contends that the recent registre- be a prosperous country, under one ng. 
tion was unfair, claiming that the régis- Enormous enthusiastic gatherings wit 
tration officials were Republican^ and re-1 nes8ed the presentation of the addresses 
fused to register all the Fédérais who to Gen. Buller in the afternoon, 
applied. The voting at the election, he In reply, Gen. Buller said he had felt 
aays, will be watched by the government, 1 treme pleasure in the commanding of 
and there is a possibility that the Fed- ^ wbo bad trained by him. He

ss ifses sÆfiKss
EHihyllceTs^aT^ «‘the^mnnî- H™ s^dlhafafter ttewar iî was

cipal elections last* spring. The $25 supposed that there wonld be permanent 
personal property qualification, irrespect- peace, when ail the peoole would te nn- 
ive of illiteracy, ie, in the opinion of I der one flag, all joining m the creation or 
Senor Rivera, reeponeible for the in-1 one common country. It would be îm- 
crease. |possible, however, to secure permanent

peace unless the very best was shown 
ly those who had the best of the fighting.

From Charles Booth, a member of the 
Casslar Central Railway party, it was 
learned that owing to a mlatake in sur
veying, the two parties building the tele
graph line from Atlin to Hazeiton are 
at variance a distance of 50 miles. The 
Atlin party are exweted to reach the 
coast shortly, as, when Mr. Booth left, 
they were building scows with which to 
come down the Stikine. A considerable 
number of horses had -to be ehot owing 
to the scarcity of fee^.

Th< Capetown People., man will ue1-pt-ni¥i«:u,tii return I Chill 
k unless they all ■go,- still holdsthat ho 

to wor 
good,
’ The

©pens Ontario Campaign at Lindsay To
day—Normonetions.

And are
notice posted by several of the 
companies in the 'Lackawanna Toronto, Qct. 23.-Sir Charles Tupper

Ontario tour at Lindsay t(V
" —

range-

Ottawa, Oct. 23.-The pro-Ohinese 
sneech of W. O. Edwards, the Liberal 
caudate in Russell is the chief issue 
against him, and will cost him many

larger companies in me

Es8‘3.“fÏ5"siS:'31l'>"= usas Reputed a.
for much consideration at r the confer- Defeated 8 Body OT rw oa—The nro-Ol

Imminence of Elections Has 
Forced Them Tardily to 

Take Action.J . ence. ■ When the conference adjourned 
this evening the matter was still under
dl|c"anton, Pa., Oct. 24.—In expectation 

• of the strike being settled to-morrow, 
representatives of the coal-carrying com- 
nanies and the independent coal operat-( noon amxnincee

are to confer in Philadelphia leased from the English contractors the
morrow to arrive at sraae nnderstaiffi- harbor workg ^ cbing Wan Tao, now
ihdependent'aiperatorsrelfor years have in course of constrectioo, for a perital 

■ been demanding 65 per cent, of the tide- ot e;gbt months, with the object of lanu- 
waiter price for their prod tret, instead of I illx men and stores there and using the 

1 60 per cent as I uranen railroad thence to Tang Ho,
tones them to’°increase their expense of where it joins the main line to P<*in. 
mining about 4 per cent., -they insist on pekin, Oct. 21, via.Shanghai, Oct, 23. 

• their long-standing claim being granted. I __rhe Eoutieenth .United States infan-
It was

Troops.
<y

\V Toronto, Oct 23.—Nominations to-day 
ere ae foil owe : .
East Durham—L. B. Powers, Liberal.
Et'jr/ann^ill^iip^mers.

Liberal.
West Ontario—Frank Rodhe, Conserva-

Montreal, Oct. 22.—Hon. W. S. Field
ing, minister of finance, in a speech this 
evening, announced that the Canadian 
government had obtained the consent of 
the Imperial government for the estab
lishment of a branch of the royal mint in 

^North Wentworth and Bxant-S. Alt- Canada. This mint wonld com.<a Can- 
red Jones, Conservative. adian gold required, the balance of the

Champlain—D. Marcotte, Conservative. Yokon and British Columbia product be-
I made up into British sovereigns.

London, Dot. 23.—The Globe this atter- 
that Great Britain ha»'itish Columbia Milling & Mioing Co, POLICY STAYS Î

iLIMITED.
A dividend of six cents per share will be 
aid to the shareholders of the above com- 
any at the company’s office. 43 Govern- 
ient street, upon presentation of certifl- 

30th September. 1900.
A. G. SARGISON.

Acting Secretary.

UNCH NGIDors

• •
IHSir Charles Tapper on the Posi

tion of the Conserva
tives.

:ates, after the

■
ilChafed Skin, Piles, Scalds, Outs, Chil

blains, Chapped Hands, Sore Byes. 
Sunburn, Earache. Neuralgic and 

Rheumatic Pains, Throat Colds 
and Skin Ailments are Quickly 

Relieved by the Use of

o
SIR MICHAEL HIOKS-BBACH.try has departed from this city, 

escorted beyond ithe .walls by the other 
American .troops.-

The Royal Welsh Fusiliers have also

-Rowland, Oct. 24.-H. A.'MacDonald, |m;p£®ere with Prin™^CMng°LffiId HuÇ 

. a prospector, was run ovey by an engine I ^ not yet been definitely fixed,
that was being shunted m the C. -P. K. uome®ol the ministère have not yet re

gards at a late hour last night, and both iyed instructions from their govem- 
feet were so badly mangled'that they t two are absent from the city and 
were amputated this morning below the 
knees. MacDonald is very deaf from m- Hongkong, Oct. 23.—The situation at 
juries sustained from being thrown from j j.anton teaemparativély .quiet. It is re- 
a -horse two years since, ana «in this ac-1 , that the consuls have received

, count he did not hear the engine approach f tt warning them of danger, 
him. MacDonald has resided'here since r?efueees from Huichow say the rebels 
1865, and owns several prospects on So- welcomed everywhere. They take
phia Mountain. He was resting ^easily thine without payment and are treated 

ilate this evening, add tee phyeremns a°tnJ^J instedd of enemies. Their 
think he will pull through, as he has a lead* ro are supposed to number ten, each 

«eplenêld constitution. commanding a separate band. t
The one operating in the How Lung 

I Hinterland is a mere stripling, trot is BOER OFFICIALS. Jienr^hefe ^eaafnL He z reported
FMmer ^1*vthedE

__ _ | r.ese soldiers. ,, _ . iThe surnames ot tour of the rebel 
Fong, Si Ho, .Clung and Chan.

Three of Ten Thousand Tons Each for the 
•Montreal Ocean Trade. Sir Charles Tapper, speaking at the 

Windsor hall, Montreal, on Monday, Sep
tember 10, mus defined the unchanged 
Conservative fiscal policy: ,

“Our policy—and you have a right to 
know what it is—is the policy that in 
1879 we put upon the statute books, a 
policy declaring that we wonld afford 
fitting protection to every Canadian in- 
dnstry and to Canadian labor. (Ap
plause.) We stand by that policy to
day, in all its integrity, as we stood b* 
it then. We consider it the bounden duty, 
of men charged with the administration 
of public affairs in Canada to look above 
all at that which will make our country 
great and prosperous, and to steadily car
ry it out in a way that will achieve for 
this country that which this policy has 
done in the past. (Applause.) We are 
ready to give fair and square terms ot 
mutual preference to England as a means 
of binding this Empire together, and unit
ing its outlying portions to the Mother 
Lund, as nothing else can do; but etand- 

. in* in the position of the government off 

. the country, charged with the important 
duty of protecting that which is the very 
foundation bf a country’s greatness, the 
labor'Of the country. I say that we are 
bound to protect it, and to furnish means 
for carrying out and developing the great 
industries of Canada. When people talk 
to me of what Sir Wilfrid Laurier s pre
ferential trade has done to obtain t. e 
favor of England, I say that in on -hour, ' 
when this government was compelled to 
discharge its duty in sending a contin
gent to South Africa, more was done for 
the future of the Empire and to raise . 
Canada in the estimation not only of tne 
Empire, but of the civilised world, I say 
more was achieved by that one hour than 
in any amount of Sir Wilfrid Laurier s 
preferential trade. I say that I shall 
take up this question and negotiate a 
mutual preference that will promote the 
progress and development of Canada, and 
at the same time strengthen the ties that 
bind the colonies to the great centre or 
the Empire. But while willing to do all 
I can to that end, I do not hesitate to 
say that we are not willing to take the 
bread out of the mouths of our own child
ren to feed those of any other country in 
the world.”

HIS FEET CUT OFF.

•Prospector at Rossland Badly Injured 
by an Engine.

, Chancellor off the Exchequer Speaks Be-
Montreal. Oct. 23.—the Elder Dempster fore .(Chamber of Commerce.

Company have just received a cablegram 1 ------
tram their Liverpool house .advising that London, Oct. 24.—The chancellor off the

h They will run to Montreal during I erpool chamber of commerce, yesterday,

an-wm "wtTeTn^ oTX Em-
North Atlantic waters with a special vie greater organization for theEe ù5$y loaded at Montreal throughout the I Empire’s common interests. _ He _ said,

propelled by twin screws, and fitted witn a trade country, and that he
the most modern annllancea. | gyTOpatbiged with Sir Wilfrid Laurier,

the Dominion premier, in his opinion that 
an /Imperial eollvdrein was unattainable 
without free trade within the Empire. 
So far as Imperial organization was con-

___  . cemed, he said he did not think there
Vancouver, Get. 23.—The mysterious mur-1 wae any immediate danger of-war, and 

der of George Roth, alias Spokane, at he expressed a hope that the principles of 
Kamloops, is still exciting the ioeonle of ^ Anglo-German agreement wonld te 
that place. Roth had been living on _,_|_A._,niiv accented Nteth Thompson river, about three veste. I TOivcreally accepteo.
». nil was carrying on an Indian trading «attaL at Ttitie C. Fort. 80 miles un the 
river He was last seen moving about his 
place on Friday the 12th Inst. On halnrdav 
ie was not seen from across the river.
On Sunday, two men. Ganler and Williams, 
crossed to investigate, and they found the 
bouse locked, and the cattle, pigs and chic
kens wild with hunger, but they went
away again without investigating. On Mon- ■■■■■■■■■■■■I
day John Shields came along with the two I au™* *«.
men who had been frightened to Investi- Dominion Government About tO
gate, told him what they had seen, and wiiimivM v .

went across the river and forced open Disallow tllC Dill PaSSCu
the locked doors. He found flour, bacon I . .
and furs scattered all over the premises. I LQSt oCOSOn*
and Roth’s hat on the floor, and evidence 1 
of something being dragged from the front | 
door to the river. Shields loosed the dog.
who sniffed the tracks at the front door | • - F6rkfi Qct. 24.—A private de-“TVo'ïnTtaVwSn^caÆ acres» tteLalch ^ived here ^d^nyeyed the

rn^^uKr^-c^MToV. S'Tabortly anno^Çtte d&-

place, and the screams sounded as It a manl ance 0f an act passed by the British Lo- 
was being choked to death. | ium'bia government at its last session in-co^oraSng the Grand Forks & Kettle 

River Railway Company.

:o

VOTING IN PORTO RICO.

CALVERT’S

Large Pot», lx 114d. each,
Editor ‘'Household Word»’’ nay»; We are 

constantly appealed to for remedies which 
can safely be used in domestic practice for 
such 111» as skin eruptions, barns, scalds, 
njed oi3(aman pus aiisranaqi *saXa pamapuj 
as well as colds on the chest. In all such 
cases, and, Indeed, In a host of others, we 
have found CALVERT’S CARBOLIC OINT
MENT Invaluable."

o
KAMLOOPS MURDER.

Indian Women Say They Heard Screams 
on Night of the Killing.

PC. CALVERT B CO,. MANCHESTER
Awarded 85 Gold and Silver Medals, etc 

AGENTEk
HENDERSON HROS., - VICTORIA, B.Ü.

A

The H.BA. Vogel Commercial College THE KETtLE oNaples, Oct. 24.—The former'Trans- 
vaal foreign secretary, postmaster-gen-1 chiefs are 
erel and-treasurer have arrived here^on |

■hoard the German steamer Heraeg.
They proceeded to Hamburg.

P. O. Box 347. Vancouver. B. C.
We teach through office methods entirely 

and use no text books or “system” for book
keeping. We teach and place our students 
Into positions in six months. Shorthand 
and typewriting. Send for Illustrated pros
pectus _____

REBELS RECRUITING.

RIVER RAILWAY Chinese General at Hui Chow Afraid to 
Trust Himself in the Open.

Canton, China, Oct. 24.—According to 
official reports, all the cities in the Hui
Chow prefecture are still holding out,. , — — .
the rebels confining themselves to cap- Middleton, N.Y., Oct. 24.—Mrs. Henri- 
turing villages and slaughtering isolated l^ta Schmidt wae found dead m her bed 
bodies of imperial troops. The rebels rGom to-day. |I>e body was discovered by 
are also actively recruiting, and are now the police anircoroner, who forced an en* 
estimated to number 10,000. There has trance to the house. Several bags con- 
been no pitched battle, but the Chinese I taming money were found concealed 
general at Hui Chow is afraid to leave I about the woman’s body. She owned 
the city, for fear of being cut off. | valuable real estate and had money in

the bank. , „
Elmira, N. Y., Oct. 24—Mrs. George 

This is the age of brain trouble, of heart [Abbey, of Woodhull, aged 55, te» upon a 
failure, of paralysis and of body weakness- lighted lamp, which she was ^ carrying, 
es. You can read It in the faces of thepeo- lust night, «nd1 wns burned to a crisp, 
pie you meet. Nervous diseases do not get Halifax. Oct. 24.—George A Pykes, a 
well ot their own accord. Regular and leading citizen of Halifax a wholesale 
persistent use of Dr. ChaseSs Nerve Food Is grocer and prominent m gold mining dr- 
the*only1 treatment that can te absolutely cite, died suddenly this morning, 
relied upon to stop the wasting process 
which saps vitality from the system. Dr.
Chase’s Nerve Fod creates new, rich blood, 
revitalizes the nerves and permanently 
cures all nervus diseases. .60 cents a box.

A BOY’S SUICIDE.

Young PorioRmnnK^Himadfbyln-
FATALITIES.

Found Dead in Bed—A W^man. Burned 
to Death.

-

SCHREINER RESIGNS.

He la Tired of the Opposition .of -the 
Extremists.

thefoVrTpremier of Cape Colony, haaUtiddc in hteroom«ntte top 
Tesicned hie seat in parliament, owing|tgo West 14th «treet, ^-day by in ^ag 
to tte persistent opposition of the -ex- gBS. The protograph a 7““^? it^a°

- »* arsAw
ish, apparently from an ancÎS’-'ay4°^ln 

___  .on tfce table. There was nothing tn ex-
Treaty With United States Approved by plaaation ofJteboys_act. _

Pcruviati Senate.

«: WO SANG, l
• 35 Store Street. Victoria. B.C. •

MERCHANT TAILOR.
• NEW GOODS JUST RECEIVED..
: in Fit Guaranteed.

-o
EXTRADITION. READ IT IN THE FACES.

Foi* Sale By Tender. ,
,IN NORWAY. 

Prince
HAILED WITH SATISFACTION.ecelved by the under- 

p.m.. of Tuesday. 
1900. for the pur- 

of lot 81.

Tenders will 
signed up to 5 
the 23rd day of October, i 
hase of the westerly 160 
lberni District, B. C.
The highest or any tender not necessarily 

accepted.

o’clock.
iSr,“"^r.°‘ _ , A„ Amerlcan lady Mrs. Margaret Foulks.

Sl?ASKesV8.Sffi^. roa. o«. JSVXtaii, ÎK JSS
extradition. I «„«• appointment ae minister of foreign J by Crown Prince Gnstaf, in position yesterday.^ She was seated on a

SIR eÆmERON. affairs, te n^galJanc°Xr, has ^in^ êy9t“ ^^stav^ook^Te KSVKSSWSTS

• . „ T>. nnldn> in vew teen hailed with satisfacto S’ oath Qf fidelity. In the speech from the X dressed, and well snnnlied with
His Remame Are to Be Buried in New ti diplomatic corps. He is ^one the regent made the usual refer- g ae jewellery of great value was found

Tork- - 1 years of age, very accessible, straignt to the friendly relations existing1aa«r*<arw*.'i*

EHSvCEHEl »
York on Saturday next.

Gustaf Opens the 
Storthing.

telegraphic briefs.Crown
acres VO\

-o-
Victoria. B. C. 

Solicitor for the Vendor. 
Victoria, B. C.. let October. 1900.

0 EVERY MOVEMENT HURTS 
When you have rheumatism. Muscles feel 
stiff and sore and joints are painful. It 
does not pay to suffer long from this d’sease 
when It may be cured so promptly and per
fectly by Hood’s Sarsaparilla. This medi
cine goes right to the spot, .neutralise# the 
acidity of the blood, which cause* rheuma
tism, afid puts an end to the pain and stiff-

-o-

wholesale
jewellers and diamond merchants of New 
^rk cay Of theft Oi jewels valued at not 
lem than $45.000. He was going by the na”e of J. C. Mooré. and was bound for 
Australia.

TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS.

!eR1™t%ov a^e'^'tet Afraid h|ee%.cre c'an^te aUetistew.th iHont» 

to commit suicide. Africa.

Countess Eu.»el' wife
several time,.

has again sued for divorc

S

Superseding Bitter Apple. Pil Cochin. 
Pennyroyal. &c.

er of all Chemists, or post free for 
from EVANS & SONS. LTD.. Vic-

BlUousnees Is cured by Hood’s Pills. 25c.Ord
*1.50 
torla. B. C.

A REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES.
Chemist.

Southampton.

Icy.
2>JB* *■

Martin. Pharmaceutical
it.la , r_ '-?***V^ '
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BOW DO YOU LIKE THE TAXES? j
(Conservative).................$25,446.178.00
(New Liberal)........ .........  37,919,672.00

Increased taxes laid on by New Liberals 12,473,694.00 
Annual increase for each man, woman

and child..............................................
i Annual increase for each family of five..

Five years more of Mr. Tarte will cost 
each family........................... ■..............

Up-to-Date Styles at• *
GBIT CANADATES’ PROMISES.

ril promise you sunshine, I’ll promise you rain,
I’ll promise you fabulous prices for grain;
I’ll promise you music by day and by night;
I’ll promise you beauty and sweetness and light.
Let’s look to the future and ponder no more 
On the numerous things I have promised before;
’Twas mentioned when first my career I began;
I am an exceedingly promising man.

To Tour ❖ Railway By-Law Put Througl 
Flret Stage By Alder- 

manic Board.

•h❖ ❖Ontario ❖ WEILER BROS.$ ❖<* Taxes in 1895 
Taxes in 1900

6 ❖ . •
: ❖
: ❖ s❖ WHI Be Read a Second Him 

at Special Meeting on 
Thursday.

->Sir Charles Topper Will Address 
a Round of Meetings 

There.

s* !f ❖ 2 50 $ 
12.50 $

Our first consignment of Fall Goods In t ne Upholstering, ^,‘°e❖»: ♦ *❖ sale, and we can only say 
have surpassed, ourselves In these last par chasings.
are now on❖ J❖ lt ♦ At Ac meeting'of the city codicil la 

-night, the routine business was suspen. 
ed, on •motion of Aid. Beckwith, in far 
of the consideration of the railway b; 
law. The petition of Victoria merchan 
«ad ratepayers, praying that the count 
«ooapt the agreement and submit a b 
law to the voters, was read by Mr. Dot 
1er as published in the Colonist, m co 
inaction with a letter from the assess 
.-to the effect that the petition contain- 
459 names of taxpayers, representing 

valuation Of $2,407,235. 1
received a.

«

Another Flaw In Election Law 
This Time In New 

Brunswick.

62.50* » Latest Novelties From
Paris, Berlin, ondon.

I will flatter your fancy and nourish your schemes 
With limitless wealth from the mint of my dreams. 
Come, pledge me a vote ere I part from the place;
And I’ll fling you a promise with prodigal grace! 
You’ll find I won’t falter whate’er he the boon—
A rosebud in winter; a snowstorm in June;
The. health of a peasant, the pomp of a, king—
In short, I will promise you any old thing.

P. S.—But I wont promise to keep my promises.
—Moncton-Times.

❖• •
* «❖❖

•>I
A Cabinet❖ Discusses The

Agreement
❖

Mr. Charlton’s Views Widely 
Differ From the Liberal 

Leaders.

❖ Of Generals❖ 8
*e❖ ♦❖ ❖

WEILER BROS.’
___________________________ -

Spanish Ministry Sworn lit Yes
terday—Mostly Composed

off Military Men.

❖ Russian Press Does Not Like 
Alliance Between Germany 

an* Britain.

Ottawa, Oct. 22.—Sir Charles Tapper

Another flaw has been discovered in the 
franchise law. it now appears that re- 
taming officers in New, Brunswick may 
add names to the voters’ list up to with
in ten days of polling.

Delhi, Ont., Oct. 22—At the Liberal- 
Conservative convention this resolution 
was passed: “After reading Mr. John 
Charlton’s address to the electors of 
North Norfolk, and after being conver
sant with his personal convictions, as ex
pressed and pledged in private 
tion to various people, we find that he is 
80 in accord with our leaders in the mat
ter of reciprocity of tariffs, preferential 
.trade, pressing need of retrenchment, 
•dangerousness of agitating in Quebec by 
.certain members of parliament and oth
er matters, that it is not necessary .for us 
to place a candidate in the field so long 
as he continues to abide by his expressed 
opinions, of which fact the executive com
mittee of this association shall be left 
jto judge and act accordingly.”

Toronto, Oct. 22.—The following nom
inations have been made:

Toronto East, A. E. Kemp, Conserva
tive.

Toronto Centre, W. R. Brook, Coneer- 
vvutire.

Middlesex East, Ont., J. Gibson, Lib- 
-eral.

«property 
.letter aid petition were
filThe following resolution was movj 

^>y Aid, Beckwith and seconded by Alj

“ That leave be granted to introdui 
a by-law to aid a railway company i
be incorporated for the purpose of co 
strutting, .maintaining and operating 
line of .railway through certain stree 
of the city of Victoria and on the Mail 
land of British Columbia, and for tl 
further .purpose ■ of constructing ax 

car ferry service betwef 
the said Mai

IRON WORKS * iA THOUSAND TONS.

Huge Ore Shipment to Grand Forks 
Smelter by Boundary Mines.

Grand Forks, Oct. 23.—Hon. J. H. 
Turner, minister of finance, has arrived 
here to inspect the Granby smelter, hie 
will visit Phoenix to-morrow.

An unprecedented feat in the history 
of the Boundary country was performed 
yesterday, when the Old Ironsides and 
Knob Hill mines at Phoenix jointly 
shipped 1,000 tone of ore to the Granby 
smelter.
FIVE CHILDREN SUFFOCATED.

Unfortunate Family in Montreal Wiped 
Out by a Fire.

Montreal, Oct. 22—A fire which broke 
cut in a email tenement house on Arch
ambault Dane at 1:30 this morning, re
sulted in the death by suffocation of five 
children. The father, a shoemaker, was 
badly burned, hot will five. The mother 
was only slightly injured. The children 
were in an upper room and were dead 
before the firemen could get near them.

SEATTLE IN' QUARANTINE.

One of the Passengers Found to» Be Suf
fering ff-ona Smallpox.

IBANK CLERK’S Vigorous Reconstruction of the 
Army Will Likely Be 

Undertaken.

Letter From Germany Looks Upon *• as* 
Good Diplomacy by Coant 

Von Bulow.

FOR ONTARIO
>HEAVY STEALPrince TuanR Company Formed to Build an 

Immense Plant at 
Welland.

New York Teller Gets Away With 
Three Hundred Thousand 

Dollars-

Madrid, Oct. 23^-The new Spaniel* gt ^abnOtnig, Oct.- 22.-The Ateflo- 
cabinet took the oath of office to-day . The- nogtj think» the Angle-German a®ree- 
ncw ministry of Spain is compeeed- 88 |ment — enigmatical,” since the mainten- 
follows: President of council, Gen. Ac- ancè <jt the integrity of China is ae- 
eavraga; minister of foreign affaire, Mar- as- the fundamental proposal by
quits Aguilar Campo»„ minister of war, the parties. It adds» “ The agree- 
Gen. Linares; minister of finance: Senor Ment aims at the
Allen de Silajar; minister of the interior, wj1ich needs no protection» To the ques- 
Scnor Ugarte; minister of justice, Mar- tien as to wh» will threaten, the integrity 
quia Idllo; minister of public instruction, 0£ China* there is only one answer. - 
Senor Garcia Alix; minister of ageioul- Those who have arranged to crush any- 
ture and public works, Senor Sanchez; • one who think» of preventing them from - 

. ^ . v taking as booty those ports in Chmaminister of marine, Admiral Mozo» which they have regarded as belonging
Senor Sagasta, the former premier and to them. Russia will in the meanwhile 

Liberal leader, declares the new cabinet continue her protest,” * t
will hasten the min of the Conservât»»,, uTpei X^v^Vb”'
He believes a great mistake was matio louging to Russia, “who will not admit 
in. not giving the naval portfolio to Semer application of the ‘open doer’ to that 
Sanchez Toca, and that it-was an equal territùry,"
mistake to retain Gen. Linares as minis- Berlin, Oct.. 22L—Although. no formal 
ter et war. The press points out that answers have yet been received from the 
five of the nine ministers- are generals. powerB regarding the Anglotiermau 
The official organ of the army dedans» agreeeaent,. Count von Bulow, the im- 
the time has arrived to undertake ener- Serial chancellor, has been assured by 
getieally the reorganization -of the army. the diplomatic- representatives here that

their governments will readily accede to 
the arrangement. The agreement is 
interpreted as- another diplomatic vic
tory for him. It is now asserted that 
the Russian ambassador to Germany, 
who was the first nepresentative Count 
ton Bulow teld about the agreement, 
giving, him. oral, explanation* tending to 
show that its point was not directed 
agninsh Russia,, gave- assuraneea amount
ing to a. declaration, that Russia would 
join iinthe agreement.

While most of the: papers approve of 
the agreement,, the- Russeppiie press, 
which means the Anglophobe section, 
exprès», a, fear that the coolness, between 
Germany, and Bnsefia, which arose re
cently, as. evidfenced. by several incidents 
relating, to Count von WaMersee, will 
be intensified by tike agreement. The 
Frankfurter Zeitnng hails the 
ment as accentuating the open door, and 
confidently predict* that the United 
St&tDG will ■ jguL.

V-ànooxcrar, Oct. 22.—Tip Luck, the- q-jje Hamburg-American, line, the 
Glimoman who is to hang in a short time North German Lloyds line, the associa
te murder of Chief « PoUce Maine ü«m* of 8Wown«» « •£
of Steveston, has a terrible record s* merce. have telegraphed to Count 
crime. The old heatlien’s hteart has been jjujow their hearty approval of the 
softened! By the kno wledge of his ap- agreement.
preaching end, and he has confessed to With reference to the speculations as 
tw»> more murders ’in British Columbia, tQ ttie existence of secret clauses in the 
that: have- to this time bfeen buried m- Anglo-German agreement, the National 
mystery. An India n was killed on the geitung; after careful inquiry, affirms 
ranch of Jl. Wells, C hilliwack, some years ylflt the clauses exist, 
a g». He was four id dead, hacked up Washington, Oct, 22.—The cabinet 
with, am ase: and tl îe murder baffled the meeting to-day lasted from 11 till 1 
police. Yip Luck -confesses that in a 0'ciock. At the conclusion of the meet- 
quarrel He knocked the siwaeh down and' jllg it was gathered that the agreement 
then out him area ad the head until he between Great Britain and Germany as 
stubbed: Breathing. to their future policy in China was speci-

Ytp Buck eonfesi les to,the murder of a ally satisfactory to this government, re- 
cekwed man found dead five miles from gajding the open door in China and the 
Yale, X): years agi >. The murdered mam maintenance of the integrity of the em- 
had been out aho oting when, he had pire.
some word* with • the big Chinaman. Al- The state department to-day made pub-

Eu-' wasSoe'ked up thcre'y”jrd”y MBDOMLNi 3 RBCONCILI® note as*!

Tu^ZTelr. Cfhim Genera! wïTuid Not

yâtti&srr** Realand' - ïa“ MexŒ&«t“The young man bobbed up m New Santiago^ de Cuba» Oct. 22.—Gen Ce- wee®1 ptutttogrirforaai^shapeVertî! 
YA* •JF'ek ago, after ftmr yews ah- beiooo. a popu lar negro politician, who- Eat!ments of importance respect-
seuce from town. An irate father wa* was reeanfiy « -lected an alternate dfcle- nevntiations begunto Blame his suddtem deparunre, but to tike forthcoming constitutional in^teresting and üportant feature
reposts reached the -Tenderloin that the (x-nesentien, ca me to Santiago yesterday ; TT i, j states note is the sugges- yomis spendthrift was settling .down m- tor the first ti me since the Spanish eva- £Jh?hFt Jhe ®™!lrs bind themsllvas 
British Columbia rod doing a. fine busi- He .’oui’repeatedly said that-he ^ the onîn* wr-exactly the ob-
neaa there But the reports were nati wonla ^r ,eaTe Se rail stronghold trt ai^ed at inlhe^ritish-Geian
hriT^arran^m^hte^kèt^r tte tmtî! W Amerfcena departed, unless in i^eement or alliance, which was made 
ha« 8 warrant in, nw pocaer iwr Lae ««nmenxi of a Cuban army for the pur- r?hli„ While this note by
yonng man sarrest a riekWGand he pose atf expe lling the intruders. Last secretary Hay bears date of October 19, 
was looking Mgh mid low for him. evening three thousand of his admirers» th British German agreement is as-

walked out v%‘ the Hoffman Bbuse FOOD ANALYSIS,. fa^^^esprole'by8^1 United States

JÏASr* ”• sra»&S.386S.VB
u . “ ‘ Yes,’ replied’ Yaenglir^ all udsu»- - Gréau» of Tartar*. objects specified.

;rioner Alexander in the Federa. huikl- - g g

“ * What liave you to say? ashed Cum- been classed 88 
missioner Alexander of Ynengtihg: P«r >” 188J’ P° & L?v î^’

“ ‘ Not r word ’ rpnlipdithe vounir BMiD. ^nd. 66». per <ent. m low. olxty tnree “ ‘ Î request,’ saidPA-riing CbnsS^Gen- Per cénfc, however, of samples of cream 
eral C. CBYe Mayley, of Great Britain, of tartar, Massed as genuine are yet of 
‘ that the- prisoner be Held until extra- low grnde for the reason that Aey 
dition papers can be made out. Then tain nore than 10 per cent, ealemm tar- 
we can arrange for the return of the tarie. The examination of 2Tsamples 
prisoner to British Columbia.’ of sugared cocoas and chocolates failed

“ The commissioner granted the re- to show anything of an nnwhfflesome na- 
quest, and committed1 the millionaire^ turcs. But of plain cocoas, » eamplee 
son to Ludlow Street jaü to «wait a had been treated in a way to remove a 
hearing- on October 22L fifth: to two-thirds et fat.

“A few years ag* Yueegting was one 
of the» most widely- known men about 
town» His father- owned one of the 
biggest breweries ft* New York, and his 
pocketbook was always open to his boy.
He aspired to be- the best fellow hi the 
Teederkrin. He was—while his father’s, 
money flowed freely enough.”

Orders the Destruction of the 
Allies’ Expedition to Pao 

Ting Fu.

convcrsa- opecating a 
Sidney and a . point on 
land at or near the mouth of the Fras
r*The motion being carried, the by-la 
was sead a first time, and the secoi 
reading will be at a special meeting 
13iursday evening. .

The railway connection business na 
iyg lor the time been disposed of, Ci 
Glerk Dowler proceeded to read t
communications. .

There was a letter from F. _ Jacks< 
who said that he had noticed in the 
ports of the last meeting of the conn 
that-all the bridge suits had been setti 
with,the exception of that of Mr. ti.gg 
This, the writer said, must be an err 
ae Mr. Bigger had already rece« 
Î1JKK) in -consideration of his elm 

•“How can he claim a second award 
asked the writer. The letter was 
ierred to the city solicitor for report 

Albert T. Goward wrote on behalf 
the British Columbia Electric Rail* 
.Company, offering to light Governmi 
street on Saturday nights, if the corn 
would enter into a six mouths contr 
for $40 per month. The offer was 

■farad.

Pittsburg, Pa.r Oct. 23,-Tke Post to- 
“A company composed ofNew York, Oct. 23.—C. L. Alwovd, 

note teller of the First National Bank, 
has disappeared. Tbe bank has given out 
the following statement:

“The note teller, who has been in the 
employ of the First National Bank for 
many years, is a defaulter to a large 
amount. His operatieos have continued 
for a considerable perisd, and have been 
skillfully concealed through manipulation, 
of his balance book. The discovery was 
made by one of the bank’s employées a 
few days after the completion of . 
amination of the - bank by the United 
States examiners. Durtm' the continu
ance of his peculations, periodical1 exam
inations have been made by several dis
trict examiners representing' the comp
troller’s department, all expert aeeomit- 
ants, and the bank has also had.frequent 
independent examinations, neither o1 
which has developed any iiregalarity. 
The aggregate of the false entries 
amounting to $700,000, has been charged 
off on the books of the bonk out of the re
serve fund .without diminishing the sur- 
plus and profits of the bank, ca-'repeeted 
is its last published statement. It if» ex
pected that the shortage will be material
ly reduced By a substantial sum, of 
wlticfc there fir a fair prospect of recov
ery-"

day says: . _
Pittsburg capitalist» has been organized 
to engage in the blast furnace and steel 
manufacturing institutions on- a large 

The capital- of the new oorpora-

proteetion of that-French Transport Sunk In Col
lision-Health of German 

Troops Suffering.
11

iwe, ...... ■■■
tion is $12,000,000,. and included* in the 
enterprise are the operating of the coke 

and the mining, of coal in* the 
Monongahela valley, with the passible 
building of a new line of railway from 
the coke and coal work» to Lake Erie. 
The big plants in question will be looated 
at Welland, Ont., which»is the town-near 
the entrance to the Welland Canal. 
This is known as the Oânadian natural 
gae belt, and any quantity is available. 
The mills will also have the advantage 

! of water power secured from the 
Niagara river at a point, near the great 

. falls. Capt. W. S. Den^-of this city», is 
the promoter of the enterprise, and-John 
Scully, president of the1- Diamond Na-; 
tional Bank, has charge of the financial, 
end of it.”

wm
London, Oct. 23.—Gen. Gaselee and 

expedition joined Lord Campbell e on 
October 18, and the combined force was 
expected to reaqh Pao Ting Fu yester
day. At Wnnan tb# British discovered 
a letter from Prince Tuan, ordering the 
extermination of the expedition among 
the marshes, and offering arms fraea 
the government.

Kobe, Japan, Oct. 23.-The French 
transport Caravane sank in the inland 

after collision with the Japanese
liner Yamaguchi Maru. 
coast service vessel and armed with a 

Three Frenchmen are

ovens

an ex-

Preecott, Ont^ D. Severin, Conserva-
rtive, to oppose J. Cloran, Liberal. ___

-'Queens und Sunbury, N.B., R. D. Wil-
- mot, "Conservative.

Russell. W. C. Edwards, Liberal. 
South Ontario, W. Roes, Liberal, re-

» -placing L. Burnett, former member, who
W,South^Middlesex, J. C. Judd, Conser-

- yative
Montreal, Oct. 22.—In Montreal City, 

T. Panuelo has been chosen by the Cob-
- servatives in St. James division, and Mr. 
► Charpentier, Conservative, in St. Marys..

Terrebonne, Que., R. Prefontain, Lib-

Vancouver, Oct. 22—The steamer City 
of Seattle arrived from Skagway this- 
morning with 278 passengers. When Dr.
McKechnie boarded the steamer and the- 
passengers filed past him, one ws»- stop
ped and examined. He had smallpoxr 
the disease having broken out àll over his 
face. The Doctor ordered the steamer 
two miles from shore and broke communia 
cation with the land. Therefore infor- 
ovation as to a personneF ■ of the passen-

;8troctions,but it was arid the eteamei ^ that'he belied the strike]
will proceed to William Head to-mght,. ® be ended by Monday if all-open, 
when toe passengers aircrew wril be ^t^notices guaranteeing the
qojrantined for two weeks or mora advance into April l. was
Gagent of the ^ite Pas^ilway a^Vic- t^'^i^wortCT^'a^the1'^!^ YdP" llfecK HAS KILLED' THREEI

White Pass railway; ex-Mayor Braekett, ^t^L^Mdi has ran «rare than- five- 
luinraspolis. Thirty-five passengers wmcn nas r “
'were for Vancouver, the «et for Seat- gcrantOB, Pa., Oct 23—Tbe Delaware,.
•tic. The patient who is thfc cause of toe * Hudson and the Deda-
tronMe is suffering from’a very mild- & Hudson, the Hillside Coal &
type of smallpox. ___ non (the Brie), and thé Lehigh and-:

The Seattle had not armed at WTMâm ^^r'graeral saperintendtots^this after.
Head at an early hour riffs morning. I agreed upon an additional notice-to

tote TO per cent increase. The same will 
be posted also, and will Hfelp to settle thb 
greet strike speedily.

sea
She was a

TRAIN WRECK.

Frei^t Train Runs Into Land Slide- 
One Man Kille*:

Elkrirav Oct. 23.—A tieigbt train on, 
the Pennsylvania division of the C. H. 
Ry. ran into a landslide ab Pine creefc 
to-night.. Twenty cars were thrown 
down am embankment, and the fireman, 
Joseph Ryan, of Corning, was instantly 
.killeS.

obreech-loader.
mlRome", Oct. 23.—King Victor Emanuel 
has received from Emperor Kwang feu, 
through, the Chinese minister to Great 
Britain, Sir Chin. Chen I» Fong Lab, a 
message begging him to facilita.te the 
conclusion o£ peace. It is similar t 
the messages sent to toe other powers. 
t Berlin, Oct.

Russia and toe United States- have not
'tuKâàf the- imperial chan- 
cellor, has authorized toe Associated 
Press to say that his accession to the 
chancellorship will mean no change m 
Germany’s friendly attitude toward the 
United States, either politically or com
mercially. To-day tae chancellor visited 
the diplomatic representatives- of toe 
other German states, and it 1» under
stood that he Will soon make ceremoni
ous visits to the courts of Saxony, Ba
il'd vices fron^ China show thot the 
German, troops are suffering in health.
News of thedeath of three from disease
was cabled home to-day. When the at
tention of the German foreign office was 
called to toe successes of the rebels m 
Kwang Tung province, and the question 
was asked whether the powers had yet 
discussed their attitude toward the re
bellion, a high official replied in the

A'as.'SKsisa
be a bill indemnifying the government 
for the expenditure on the China expedi-
ti<Piiis Get 23.—There is considerable 
mystery regarding the healto of the 
Fveuch minister at Pckiix. M. I 
fi'hp French government nas received, 
through toe Chinese' minister, a cable 
message from Li Hung Chang, saying tom? M.' Pichon is sick and suggesting 
that the French government appoint another* plenipotentiary. The French 
minister of foreign affair 
having received the same 
from M. Pichon which did uet refer to 
his health, considers that Li u“S 
Chan-’s suggestion is open to suspicioti, 
and he cabled M. Pichon on the subject, 

latter’s reply has not yet been re-
semi-official

Helen Chapman in a letter to 
council drew attention to the lestit 
state of the unfortunate Keelers, t 

.eince the burning of toe immigrant sU 
Kave been living at Oaklands m 
neighborhood. The writer said the 
fortunates were without food or V-1 

.and annoyed. toe neighbors by beggi 
They too, continually quarrelled v 
Mr. Wilkinson, a neighbor, and v 
not always in the wrong. * They 
more to be pitied than blamed, 
•eluded the writer. The matter was 
in toe hands of toe Mayor.

J N Evans, secretary of Maple Lo 
asked " if the council proposed to e 
any monument ta fallen heroes of 
South African war. The lodge was i 
to hold an entertainment, and favi 
giving the receipts towards such a m 
ment. This matter was also left in 
hands of the Mayor.

Aid. Hall at this stage mentioned 
as he had heard that he, as chairma 
toe park committee, had been bla 
for the fact that the bronze had not 
been placed on the Burns memorial 
wished to state that he was in no
t°D>1‘sneMorrison, on behalf of toe 
.dente of San Juan avenue, drew at 
tion to tbe had condition of that st 
Cartloads of sand, toe writer said, ’ 
being removed from toe street, ma 
holes which, in the case of drivers 
accustomed to toe streets, may c 
accidents. Received and referred ti 
city engineer.

Water Commissioner Raymur v 
saying that toe cost of lighting the 
pumping • station with coal oil won! 
$10 or $11. Received and laid oi
tSThe city engineer reported, r« 
mending that the permanent sidewa 

rner of Johnson and Doi 
, outride R. Porter & Sons’ 

be built when the ouildt

FINISHED BY MONDAY.

Xiteheirs Belief That Strike Will EriJ' 
Is Joyfully Received..

. JHuntingdon, Que., R. N. Walsh, Con- 
•Berative. (Also nominated in Maison
neuve.)

o
DOWIE’S TROUBLES^

Stmfente Fined For Distorbing - H» 
Meetings—Gmrded by Police.

London, Oct. 23.—When toe medicaF 
students, arrested yesterday for mob
bing Mr; John Alexander Dowle, the- 
Zionist, of Chicago, were arranged-’ to
day before Mr. Fenwick tbe police nra- 
gistratte. Be gave them a good tongne- 
thrashinr- Fine» of £5 were then- im
posed! A huge mob awaited Mr. Dflwie 
at St. Martin’s town hall this afternoon, 
and toe “faith heater,“ who has «O'he 
guarded* By police-, was rushed into the 
hall through a dimble cordbn of police
men'. The crowd Bowled and charged, 
but toe police stopped what were raaHÿ 
ugly rashes for the» doors.

22.—Liberal speakersV< ’ Ai to
at

Victoria against having anti-Mongolian
-. clauses inserted in acts of incorporation. 

Capt. Tatlow, in speaking of toe matter,
- stated at toe Conservative rally on Sat

urday, that a reasonable man could not 
vote otherwise than Mayor Garden had

- done, ae every member in the house 
knew that if these anti-Mongolian

.. clauses had been inserted in toe bills be
fore toe house the Dominion government 
would, according to their threat, disal
low the entire bill on account of what 
was to them an objectionable clause, and 
it wae to save the bills from being disal
lowed altogether by the Dominion gov
ernment that Mayor Garden had voted 

he did.

Chief Main’s Murderer Confesses to 
Mbfiiug Away With Tftfr® Other 

Men.
agree-

From Our Own Correspond*»*;'

von
THE SPANISH CRISIS.

General Azcarranga Has Succeeded in 
Forming a New Cabinet.

Madrid, Oct. 22.—The-present ciasissinn 
the cabinet is an outcome of the conflict 
between the civil and military elements.
Since their return from Cuba, Generals 
Weyler and Linares have gathered

Nanaimo, Oct 23.-.T. H. Watson, :K-t^Ttoe^my "toTteTpfte ^1 A. week ago Saturday Fred. Yurag-. 
charged with criminal libel at the m- budget t-coDomie/’wfaich have been 'Ting was arrested mj» York, chaeged 
stance of Thomas Keith, was bound over un;versany demanded, they aim to re- l^ith embezzling $387 from the Lion 
to-night m the sum of $500 to appear at ;coasteruct (he army ani »avy. The first 'Brewing Company of Rosaland in July 
the next court of competent jurisdiction stg iu the direction of this plan was to lari.. The New York: World, speaking 
for trial. D. G. Macdonel! appeared for proclaim the independence of the minis- of to» street, said:
the defendant, and his proposal to waive ter ot war among the members of the i “ One more checker»6»» been- aided 
all examination and save time and ,mMiiet and Gen. Linares appointed, to Kted. Yuengling’s already checkered 
trouble by admitting a general charge;. ^ Weyler to be captain-general of career, 
was accepted. . . Madrid as part of tikis policy. Gen_

J. H. Hawtltprathwaite, private sec- , Weyler, who recently adhèreé to toe 
retary of S. M. Robins, was severely m- , Liberal party, which he hoped eventually 
jiired while driving at French creek. He^^ would enable him to set toe portfolio of 
wae street in tbe abdomen by the pole , war> announce(j that he accepted the 
of the buggy. , portfolio as a military man, and not as,

; a politician. Nevertheless it is thought 
, his present action wjH cause :him to be.
: abandoned by the Liberals.. In the 
; meantime Gen. Weyler retain» his post, 
saying he was nominated by the govern-, ■ 
ment of the Queen Regent, and appar- 

daaes relieve

Ii
o

ARRESTED IN NEW YORK.:

Billionaire’s Son Changed With Bto- 
berating From a- Rossland 

Brewing Company.

TO STAND TRIAL.

J. H. Watson Bound Over on toe Charge 
of Criminal Libel.

I MITCHELL’S TERMS.

He Tells How the Miners’ Strike May 
Be Ended at Once.

Hazelton, Pa., Oct. 28 -President Mit
chell of the United Mine Workers to
night in an interview said that if all the 

- companies will notify their employees 
that an actual advance of 10 per cent, 
will be guaranteed till Apnl l. and that 
the sliding scale will be abolished, he 
believes the terms will be accepted by 
toe mine workers.

Shamokin, Pa., Oct. 22.—For the first 
v time since the anthracite coal strike a 
> public appeal for aid was made here this 
"vnfternoon by a committee calling on toe 

business men and collecting money and 
provisions for impoverished families of 
striker». ___ _________
' SMALLPOX AT DAWSON.

the corner 
streets
completed, at a cost of $390. toe 
part to be $170. This matter was 
over. A recommendation tnat u. 
tingeris petition for a sidewalk on 1 
«an. street, between. Montreal an< 
Lawrence, 500 feet long, at a « 
:$8Q, was also laid over. The petit! 
W. J. Bowden and others for repa 
the did Esquimalt road, which tne 

,recommended be repaired 
oifira 1 «irl over. A r

A TRAMP’S CRIME.

Beat , a Woman About the Head Bfe*- 
eause She Refused Him Money.

s, M. Delcasse, 
day a despatchin the Town—Offl-1 W!tefs^Ismissetb-Alaska Election.

ently he believes - ns one 
him.

Gen. Azcarranga succeeded to-night in 
forming a cabinet*, 'with tHe follovwng 
distribution of portfolios: President of 
the council, Gen. Azcarrange; minister 
of foreign affaira, Marquis Aguilar 
Campos; minister of war, Gen. Linares; 
minister of finame, Senore Allen Iîftaa- 
gar; minister of the interior, Senor 
Ugarte; minister of justice. Marquis 
Yadillo; minister of pubfoc mstruotton, 
Senor Garcia Sftnchez Toea; The post 
of minister of marine hay not yet been

Gen. Azcarramga presented the lUt to. 
the Queen Regent this evening, and the 
ministers will:take the oath to-morrow.

The under secretary of war, the pre- 
fecto of Madrid and the mayor of Mad
rid, as well as several jjrefects ofrdeparfr- 
ments, have resigned.

RUSSIAN USTRIGUB:.

Trying to^Make a Seyrate ArtangemMt 
to Secure Manchuria,’.

Macedon, N. Y., Oct. 22-While Frank 
Quinn and his family were at church at 
Palmyra yesterday, a tramp called at 
his home, three miles south of here*. an* 
demanded money from Maggie Quinn, 
who had been left at home to take care 
of the house during the family’* ab
sence. Upon being refused the tramp 
struck the defenceless girl, with a cveb, 
inflicting a terrible scalp wound jMWjft 
the forehead and another deep cut-across 
the back of the head. With the Wood 
streaming down her face, she succeeded 
in making her escape, and ran to a dis
tant neighbor’s house, where she was 
cared for. The tramp was later found 
by a posse of men in a neighboring 
swamp, and after rough treatment he 
was locked up to await the result of the 
girl’s injuries. She may die.

" GRANBY SMELTER.

Shipments to Date Over a 
Hundred Thousand Dollars.

neer ----------------- , , .
gravel, was also laid over. A. 
mendation that the catch-basin; 
Store street, at toe corner of Gc 
ant -street, be connected at 
brick drains, was adopted, 
ter cf the petition of F. A. Jackso 
others for a sewer on Avalon roa 
engineer reported that he had sni 
tbe street and found that it wi 
suitable, as not in accordance wii 
sewerage plan. He recommendet 
no action be taken. Adopted.

Annie B. Fleming and 30 others 
attention -to the insufficient light 
comer of North Chatham and 
bers streets, and asked that an « 
light be placed there. The peti 
also asked -that land be bought ! 
council to widen the street. ivt 

.to the electric light committee, 
dents of Morton street also asked 
electric light, which was also refei 
the electric light committee.

The following petition was « 
from His Honor Sir H. Joly de I 
iere and 107 others, in the mat 
broeoat

We. the .undersigned residents ai
FaCd^dhazote“tt?OTrt°nrornMedacUM

M
broom, during the early summer, te 
the greatest attraction» of our_ c 
visitor», and no city in Canada or 
Pacific Coast can boast ot anyü 
beautiful. When we bare .been n 
with so very areat «^kshould each racceedlng Cornell sees fl flamber of our si 
loads and streets this forms a natu 
beautiful boulevard, and weconsW 
your honora life body should adon 
permanent plan towards the cons* 
of this—probably the greatest attra 
the early summer months. We ar 
over, strongly fit opinion that the 
should be kept within Kan<l.experienced gardener should be ei 
every year to prune and seep n 
bounds; a limit of height could be t 
say six feet, and the broom prune
UTbefûture of Victoria depends vei 
If on Its being made and kept at

Vancouver, Oct. 22.—Steamer City of 
'Seattle brought news that there were 
. about 25 cases of smallpox in Dawson 

A stir has been caused m Dawson by 
the discharge o< two officials, Bidder and 

• Cancellor, from positions of mining re- 
vcorder and postmaster.

When the Seattle left Skagway the 
•voting for two territorial TePr^nt*J1T®® 
-stood as follows: Wilson. 450’AAPrud" 
homme 430, O’Brien 250, Noel 200, and 
there was no doubt, said the passengers, 
that Wilson and Prudhomme would be 
elected.

The
3 SV^onVate Bays: .

?‘ The belief in -diplomatic circles is 
the Anglo-German agreement is 

nnrely a mutual agreement against 
Sher country seising toe Yangtee K.ang 
vallpv Germany, even if not in an 
economic crisis, is Nearly in semas enP 
barrassments owing to over-production 
brought about by Abe enormous m™8: 
trial machinery which she has created 
at a great cost) She, therefore, in seek
ing commercial outlets, cast her eye 
OhinaTand especially on the Yangtee 
Kiane valley, and, fearing that England 
might try to seize that territory, she 
signed toe published agreement. D'Pte; 
mats are convinced that no secret clause
eX“^The officials of toe British forej8” 
office say the Anglo-German agreement 
wtonri affect Russia’s railway .conces
sions in Manchuria. They point ont 
that the object of the agreement is the 
upholding of the Integrity of China, 
without reference to the arrangements 
of toe powers regarding the construc
tion of railways in China,”

FROM THE SUlTAN.

Emperor William Has a Sympathetic 
Telegram From Constantinople.

once wi 
In tot

that

o
AMERICA CUP RACE.

JV Slight Change in the Hour of Start
ing Arranged.

PREPARING A WELCOME.

Ottawa, Oct. 22.—Elaborate arrange
ments are being made for the reception 
of toe volunteers. A magnificent elec
trical display is promised as a feature. 
The militia department has cabled tne 
war office for the names of the men com
ing home on toe Idaho, but it is doubt
ful whether they can be got before tbe 
transport arrives.

New York. Oct. 22.—The New York 
"Yacht Club to-night gave out toe follow-s» SBiJs m Ô™
Secretary N. Y. Yacht Club: Many 
thanks for your kind telegram to myself 
and Kelly. Very willing to meet you on 
points proposed, but is not 1 a clock late 
enough, especially as I consider it will 
be better to revert to the original six- 
Itour limit, the shortening of which to 
rfive and a half hours, at my request, was 
productive of at least one abortive race 
-on last occasion? Regarding private ar
rangements as to accidents, I 
-this ae before. Please wire if your ap
prove. (Signed) Lipton.”* “New York, Sept. 22.—To Sir Thomas 
Lipton, London: The committee adhere 
to 5% hours for time limit of race, as in 
conditions of last match, and accepts, as 
von request, X o’clock as Imnt for etart. 
Is this satisfactory? (Signed) Oddie, 
'Secretary.”

Matte

Grand Forks. Oct. 22:-The Granby 
smelter, which blew in just two months 
ago, has thus far shipped 22 cerioads or

worth $1G0 per top. This would give 
the vaine of the total shipments to date 
as $105,000. The showing» considered 
phenomenal, especially as the second fur
nace blew in only two week» ago. The 
nominal capacity of the smelter w 500 
tons per day, but the fact that no fluxes 
are required enables the plant to handle 
fiOO tons ner day. A few days ago tne 
mu for a period of 24 hours amounted 
to «24 tons, a record-breaking figure. A 

verting plant, which will en 
tole toe smdter to ship metallic copper, 
will he installed within the next few 
months.

con-London, Oct. 23.—The Time» pnbBah- 
the Allowing foam its correspondent 

in St. Petersburg: “It is eafa-to sa^thfl 
visit of the Chinese minister to Livaaba, 
where- the Russia* court and the Prin
cipal ministers aae uoy% staying (and 
w hence the Russian government is direct
ed with more secrecy than would be pos
sible here), is connected with an endeav
or to make a separate arrangement con
cerning Manchuria.

“The Russians will continue to exter
minate the Chinese in the most ruthless 
manner in order to protect the future of 
the railway. A critical study of the of
ficial report shows that the Chineee re
sistance hss been a mere farce. The 
Russians have been only too glad of the 
opportunity to kill every Chinese soldier 
and to destroy every vestige of Chinese 
authority in Manchuria, and they have 
taken advantage of this farcical resist' 
a nee with a vengeance.”

-o-esy. DIPLOMATIC CHANGES.

Sir Frederick Hodgson Appointed Gov
ernor of Barbadoee.

London, Oct. 22.—Sir Cornelius Alfred
.. . A FLEET OF EIGHT. S5 ^Sag^ttenl, aSfwfiï be

~ L „ ^ . succeeded as governor of the Windward s
Another Cluster of Sealing Schooners Islands by Sir Robert Baxter Llewellen. / 

Return From the Behring Sea-X administrator of the colony of the Gam- 
Others on the Coast. ’’ia, and formerly administrator of To-

___  bugo Island. Sir Harry Langhorne
A fleet of right sealing echodners came Thompson, who has been administrator of 

in on Sunday and yesterday, and four ?t. Vincent since 189R will be trans- 
were reported to be in toe Straits ?Moev.lck

last night bound in. The arrivals are «heU Hodgson, who emce 1898 has been 
the Umbrina, with 715: Penelope, with ander-in-chief of the
607; Marvin, with 456; Zillah May, with Gold Coa8‘ “a® been appointed
417; Victoria. 547: Enterprise, 611; An- governor of Barba does. 
nie E. Paint, 407; Carrie C. W., 604. The _ . . ^ . , „ ,Willapa. which arrived htet night re- b®ÆhDe, Ve“of clrt^Smîrt'Weed 
ported having spoken the City of Diego ond Bellwdoflna Backache Plasters Trv 
on the Coast, with 430; Viva, 574: Otto, one and hç free from pain. Price. 25 
630; Favorite, 880, and Libhie, 428. cents.

-o

agree to
Berlin, Oct. 23.—Emperor Willima has 

received a telegram from Abdul Hamm, 
expressing a hope for the *je^?very k 
the Dowager' Empress Frederick, and 
assuring the Kaiser of his friendship. A 
reply couched in the warmest terms *was 
sent by Emperor William.

troy It? On

DEADLY EXPLOSION.

Boiler Burst and Fifty People Were 
Killed.

London, Oct. 22.—According to the St. 
Petersburg correspondent of tne Express, 
fifty persons were" killed and many oth
ers terribly scalded by a boiler explosion 
on board the steamer Eugeni** TWtfng 
between Tomsk and Barnaul*

o
n " NO RUSSIAN LOAN.

A WELCOME VISITOR. M DeWitte Denies Any Negotiations
Lord Woteeiev Coming to Canada on an ' With New York For Money.

Extended Tour. gt_ Petersburg. Oct. 23.-1The minieter
London. Oct 22,-Lord Woteri^on « authorize^ a

retiring from the post of ™ through negotiations in New York in toe middle 
chief, will take an extended tour througn for a new $50,000,000 loan.

Canada. ----------- •• —

LIGHTERMEN’S STRIKE.

.„ Decline Men’s Conditional 
Offer to Resume Work. ;;; Kgj|

----- * A There are manv forms of nervous debll-
London. Oct. 23.-The employers of !tv in men that yield to tl.a ase-of^rter « 

the striking lightermen to-day declined iron Pills. Those who are troubled with the men’s conffitional offer to resume I nervous weakneas, night sweat», etc., should 
work. The strike therefore continues. I try them. ...

Employers

¥ mm a*. : k. t a. y •.

X
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VICTORIA SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST FR1DAŸ. OCTOBER 28, 19QC

Glenogleto do more than express my heartfelt ^gmStmuMeme^dming ^a°Tot*th’’ Sn^eronn^tton ^“wo^id pat
thanks for the esteem and regard which the ™*ial toiWO the^release of the an end to this extravagance In the tutor*,
you have shown me, not only here to- the wm, and eg Nisero at Acheen, What was the Conservative policy? Did 

- , . . day, but ever since;I came unong you. j.e was made C. M. G. they object to the settlement of the schoolTUa AHmiral / “ It is seldom that an admira.1 w so for eerv fflcer of combined question, the establishment of penny post-
I lie HUmiial fortunate as X am, for I attribute this Aseaptam, German and sge, or the creation of a surplus?. Did the

y and courteous act to me from French and British Colonist, the organ of the Conservatives,
you, Mr. Mayor on hehalf of the mnm- .®rltI*hR?^J?air““j^ he ^rendered1dis- object to these Liberal achievements? Mr.
cipal council and people of the city of ™ the South Fa , oa be rgceiv- Drury, en passant, complimented the Colo-
Victoria, in a great measure to the ex- tingmshedservme. a nlst on the fair, dignified tone It had adopt-
cellent and happy relations which have ed the tomater feland on that ed during this campaign, a pleasing varia-
ever existed between this capital and stop to the civil war TeCeived the tion from the policy of personal abuse la
the navy. It I read your hearts aright, occasion, for which he remved the J ^ b/^n/0, t£e party Journals.
you have been Pred‘®£“i<jf *7 H M* S^Besototion in the Chan- He then read extracts from Pamphlet No.
Majesty's*naval officers and men and nel squadron; an^a^captein^f the 6, bearlng^n the sending °(,t|dthneotcotblnnk ||orr||,|ej ^UfderS of. FfCBClk

Sg'Jïi.S.fJ b.„ SSgg8M%y!a*g& ïïî2sr,srïr5£5S^de my'Tr'vi^ ^lg»0« Sft r _ -■ xSJSnSST whoTo-M £

accept your words of ^!uS.“SeS^nnd him In carrying on the policy of progress
i iherals at “ “lnaagarated by tbe Uberal gov"

Lm? relations “to^ou “ Sympathet‘C *-1061^15 31 <*, Gregory apolog„ed for not having
m my relations to y . * his object well in hand and asked permls-

“ It is quite true that I have been, and fcSGUllTlOll don to refer to his eotes, which were alarm-
shall continue to bo, interested in tne w Ingly voluminous to those who hoped for
progress of your city; for, apart from ______ a reasonably short speech. He would refer

_ the kindness and attention which have ” to but two subjects. First of these was
Mrsr Beaumont been so freely extended to me, it would •» anJ pt|.v AHHrpcs the corrupt practices of the Conservatives

The ceremony took place in the assem- have been impossible, as an Englishman, MeSSlS UlUiy 800 Iv-ICy Buurcaa and tbe clean reCord of the Liberals. He nott, Hancock and Worthington,
blv room at the parliament building, and to have remained nABMJied or held a Small Assemblage ®f stigmatized the Tupper-Slfton Brandon China Inland Mission. THiey were sta
bly room at tne pani^n s, aloo{ ,rom a community which showed a Oman Baacmw—M meeting as a fiasco In which Sir Hlbbert tioned at Szechuan, and they said, obey-
was witnessed and participated m by a gach splcndid attachment to the Empire Electors. wa8 rijhtly humiliated. The alleged elec- ed the call given by the officials tor all
large number of the leading citizens, at- and auch devotion to the cause which tlon fraud8 jn Manitoba were dwelt upon, missionaries to leave the country, lhey
tended by their wives and daughters, to- we believe to be the destiny ofour race ------------- the Colonel reading extracts from the evld- took passage down the Tang Tee B-iang
nether with nearly all of those holding to secure for all men-that they should ______ ence given by the Informer Freeborn, when from Chungking, the last of the treaty
gether with nearly au oi tnoae g Uvg -n freed?I? under a Christian rule- Mr. Riley RfomlSCS to Secure 8 he made hlg celebrated statement in court. p0rt6 up the river, and went down to
official positions in the community. and that spirit which was brought out Horn Pmr Victoria The Colonel then referred to other corrupt Shanghai, where they took passage onAdmiral Beaumont was presented witii gQ etriyuglv by the Boer war—that Fog Horn For Victoria election practices In Ontario constituencies the Glenogle. When they left thé coast
an engrossed address by Mayor Hay spirit of loyalty to the Queen and to the , Harbor- in which he claimed the Conservatives were port there were over a thousand mission-
ward, on behalf of the citizens of Vic gl.eat principles of our English inetitu tbe „allt,„ parties. Regarding the so-called ary refugees there, and more were com-

Mr Hall would accept for portions of toria, and made an ‘“V.rœsive response, ta)na ;a eeen in all that you do m your ------------- loyaft” cyy Col Gregory objected to Con- jng jn daily. There was a little rioting.
lot. 141 142, 143. 144 and 129. tl.125. the cumulated to endear himself and Mr.. da;jy life, end stamps the character of servatlves claiming to be the only party of ;u Szechaun, but no disturbance anything
cumber of .feet taken being 15.773. equal to Beaumont—if it were possible—more than Victorians with honesty, hospitality and An eudlence of thirty-five assembled last loyalty uberalshad a Hag and were loyal ay, the Boxer troubles In Shan Si and
about 2 l-h lots. 130 equal to ®r®? to the people Ir0™ .whom they are charity—veritably the three graces. a]ght ln Ma80„ic hall, Esquimau, to head a8 wen as the Conservatives. He deprecated Chihli. They had no exciting experiences
ahSt 1*12 of' a^lbt1 would Accent $150. d“^fngJhfe7"and'fMTr Beaumont we?e “ Tour congiatulations to me and your from Messrs. Riley and Drury,the what he described as the “attempt of the to speak of. .The remaining saloon pas-

MT lemule for portion of subdivision 2 der-in-Chief and Mts. Beanmbnt were xo {n * new appointmeat are very ” , ’ Conservatives to raise racial prejudice.” sengers were Bev. and Mrs. Clapham, ofof^ots810& etc., would accent rebate of presented with bouquets of Thh°lco out - . t() y and i shall carry away Llberal candidates, on the Issues of the Ql hlg own knowledge, the French-Cana- Tacoma. While they came home from
tax for .present year on this lot. flowers, and later Sir_ Henri d?'y- °“ . the remembrance of them to lighten the campaign. The candidates were accompant- dlans were as loyal as any class of Cana- tbeir trip to the Orient on the Glenogle,
W would move his fence back, amo half of the etttens Of Victoria, handed tne^re ^ ^fant may prove t0 be a diffi- ed by Lt.-Col. Gregory, and Messrs. Gor- dlans, and instanced the case of Col. Pelle- about eighteen months or so ago they

MUchSu would accept compensation the Admiral a massive nugget. caU task. It would be very agreeable don Hanter and F j Deane who also ad- tier, a personal friend, who had sustained -. Eearly had the Glenogle coming on them-
J” Mr Semple, for lot 127. Owing to the fact that the committee me t0 think that your flattering in- ’ , life long Injury ln fighting for Britain ln Rev. Clapham and wife theil occupied a

V?I ^*1.20 Amount of landUaken being 64 who had in hand the matter of making terpretation of my appointment to the dressed the meeting. The speeches were of Sonth xlrlca< The Liberals had settled the Btateroom on the ill-fated City of King-
' ' ariangemente for the affair had very lit- Australian command was the right one; a general nature, neither of the candidates 6ch0ol question, promoted trade under the st011| and when the collision between that

Mr Blaqnlre. for subdivisions 3. 4 and 12. tie time at their disposal, it was fo™”d but in any case—and I recommend this presenting anything new or original. Mr. preferential tariff, secured the denunciation ves6ei and the Glenogle occurred the
of 1014, etc,, values hie four lots at «oo. impossible to issue invitations; and the attitude of mind to all young men start- EI, ,g remark8 occupled Ieaa than five of the Belgian and Germany treaties, estab- €hina steamer on which the two came
and -.wants .payment at the t public received notification of the event j in life ag the result of my expen- y P . nsbed penny postage, secured the recognl- home poked her prow through the Kmg-
*at* for land taken, viz,. 3.100 feet, p o- Bo]p]y tllrough the columns of the press, will take pains to do my best, minutes, and .he other orations, thougn tJon of Canada among the nations, estab- ston'6 hull Into their stateroom. There
portions! value Being . e When that fact is considered the attend- and j( ;t is possible earn the high dis- longer, consisted mainly In denunciation of Ualled a labor bureau, secured the public Weie five Japs for here and 12 Chinese
„ and “ls“,E1'il2°I^tc vaine their lots ance was large. tinction of a satisfied conscience tne Conservative party and all its works. landB lor the actual settler, and lastly, and for Tacoma.

«ch Md will'take'theiDioportlonate The Admiral’s party was on hand “I am pleased and grateful to learn The old stock arguments were trotted out best of all, had given Canada a business The Glenogle brings some hitherto 
amount for 'land taken, with cost of remov- ear1 The Commander-in-Chief was at- that the feeling of sincere regret with and ridden to death, by each ln turn, with g0TCrnment. published details of the flight of the Dew
ing house from lot 6 to lots 7 in!8 added; t dJ d b a large ataff, made up of near- which I am leaving Victoria is recipro- auch damnable iteration that the wearied Gordon Hunter devoted his remarks ager Empress and the Chinese court
amount of land taken belng 4 545 , j, the officers of Her Majesty’S ships cated by so many friends in going from nndience gradually melted away, so that “ emphasizing upon the andi- fr0Sn Pekin. The Shanghai Mercury
?,cntir|tiWra ' W1 now to port and the officers of the. land one great division of the Empire now when Mr Deane roae to apeak all but six- ^^“f^ômnee of returning to parlla- saya: “It appears that in accordance
house, $100. -„h»M»ion 24 of 10W forces The City band was stationed so long in its majority, to the other great teen had fled from the hall. sunnorters of the Liberal government, with the regular practice of the ChineseThoa. Redding ,or Ba dgatlo^^ rate of back of the press gallery and rendered division only just cr®at®d~^or aU J,?? Mr- Victor Howard was appointed chair- “gat arlpadly t0 the administration, who, officials in similar cases, false reporis of
-etc., wl11 ^SÎ^fliln^fTJken viz $14.45. and anDrooriate selections. have said and done I thank-you with man. In answer to an enquiry, the chair- . . ]lk , to secure a fair share of supposititious victories, over the allies
wûrSove’his building. If "found necessary. M f th who attended to witness all sincerity and truth; but man informed those present that anyone g ° dameilt patronage. The extension of were peristently rendered tor the palace,

hu own exnense Many of tnose wno anenueu vu thing that you have said, Mr. Mayor, |n tbe audience would have the privilege of to the North end of with the result that the court was lulled
Toial tmouat of compensation, as detail- ti|e Pa bacte^which i^re Crawn which strikes a deeper chord of resP™®® speaking after the regular speakers had J « fgiatd^womd build up Victoria to a fut0 a feeling of fancied security, and it

ed obove. $2,049.00. in ïènS ôf the mato entronce th the than any other and which has gone ccnc,uded. cltv of 150 WO Inhabitants in a few years, la;a n()t until the alUes had actually eu-
Up.,=“ i^iisiL^ A «nad of city straight to my heart-tor this I do not Mr. George Riley announced that he and “ wm mort vital to the Interests of tered the capital that the real facts he-
parliament buddings. 59. . Tjangiev find that suitable words, wherein to Mr. Drury had been the unanimous cholee members shodld be sent came known to the Empress, and a rude
iwlme, under command of Chief Lan^ey. you> come readily to my lips. I cf the Llbe,al conyentlon as candidates for ■“portion to ap- aw“kentog took plac^ On the early
Jï^t^oVtak toerf^as a large CTOwd can only saj' that when I heard that the victoria, and as such were seeking the sap- P« the government as friends, and se- moratog ot the 15th of August, the Dow- 
assde^d°to°the rotunda add the assem- ^^«"w^Slet ïïï bis

5a|S3E ShoXafter 3 o’clock & Worship A M ^ A drawn ZTAflA ï.SJ rÆo^was^eieSftoVe gJSfiS» SSS£& "A

owners of lots fronting on Broad street as- Mayor Hayward, accompanied by Sir to them. the entrance of Victoria harbor, tbe settle- class of millionaire ws ^ farmers. “Lnificeti retinae. Such was the hpr-
fromTafndoîaetoecLrmô0rant st?eeta report- Henri Joly, led the .Mtb: “And now may I, to my turn, wish ment of the Songhees reserve and the ex- de*r‘,al *ledf glr charl^ Tapper’s proposed their departure that no money or-
e”as^“ows: That to the opinion of your Beaumont, ^ho were followed by thq a through you send to all those tention of the Island railway. Jeclprocal tariff with Great Britain, claim Taiuables to any quantity were taken

Se as eAr-a.yM sa'SsM nsV-tit k
third of the cost ofmichextenrion Beaumont> taking seats on either side of ^torià, the coe capital to the west- vocate a of feg^tlon. For «ery ^n™a^e™ntaümto the house of com- Sonmfflto of the country, and at night

That the owners of all lots asseroed for His Worship Mayor ward of all Americn, and therefore the Canadian who went to China «W nmbt* P ent vital Import- (h y bad to sleep in wayside tons on the
S* .a^^1earrtinUgdtbaeaeLaet,/eèÔmmhe“ Hayward said7 he desired to express hie ^n°Ci?y of the West.’ TlJS tLT^ men upon whom they ^^ck kangs furnished for the ac-

?aiderdÇthTm S beîn^permJtted to men- O.. th,i conetotion, of Admiral Benm t an Increased capitation tax on Ch,n- =on,d thoroughly « & ^ adaregg. ““accompa^th? court w^re
remaining two^thlrds of the cost of the t,on ^ feeling of very general regret mont s visibly af- M electors of Victoria on prince Tuan, Kangyi and Wang Wen-

"rHSSSS
EVe^^bdyUea aM&M h A^B sel^n'from the bannis “heUhero^egi m^H* d«t^|g
a part of the lots charged for such exten- conia only hope for their unmterrupt- Worship the Mayor announced that a p ... that the increase in the price lhe Conser their defeat on election man begged with tears to be allowed to-LTÏekLârÂ to the said ref^pg owners. p(1 happinae8y in fhet far distant land to young fady in the andien^had next a t^ne was the Liberal «ions °‘P»‘l=y’“‘^osed with a fervid fhare intoe elile of toe court.”
to accordance JT'th ‘he. nrov^gns ^f^ec- which they were going. very pleasing duty to 1*^™, and he lb_ wlth reSpect to that commodity. f,a5’ to vote for the Lib- Horrible details are given ot toe mur,
tion LaLlmem Bv-Law lSR His Worship was. suffering from a most MUed Miss Dunsmmr to come .forward, policy^ witn^re ^ Drory> wag the appeal to workingmen to , de“°of Francescan priests to Western

m. waB adopted severe cold and found it impossible to Hon. James Dunsmuir s little daught , which raised the price of oral candid - wlth a vote ot thanks China. In South Hunan, Bishop Fan-
The report was adopted. mad the address. He, therefore, called Kathleen, becomingly dad in say child- Philipp ^ ̂  He compared the Conser- The meeting closed with wa8 kmed, his murderers takmg

upon Wellington J, Dowler, city clerk, ish attire, and bearing in her hands^two ^ef'awr™lwaT Dollcy wlth that of the Lib- to the chairman., four honrs to kill him, cutting off an
to perform that task, which that official beautiful bouquets ofc cut flowers, then claiming that the C. P. R. had been ---- --------- °—---------- arm, a leg, pulling ont toe eyes, etc., nn-
did in his customary graceful manner, stepped from the audience And , bonussed extravagantly by the Conserva- mrrnr PONT). til death finally relieved their victim. Two

ed the bouquets, w-to^del^htM little b°T=”aBe»heer™hge Llb„r„i„ bad made a GBAND FOBKSJJUCK POND. todeatn^ petroleum and
bow, to toe Admiral and Mrs. Beaumont, bBglneggllke bargaln with the Canada Nor, itasult of Building set alight beside him. Two priests es-
who feeling expressed their appreciation d tbe crows Nest railway. The Artificial Lake as the Bqsul caped from this district, one in a cof-
of the gift. arrangement with the latter line was eç- the Smelter. fiu, to which he spent 13 days. At Hsiea

His Worship, by a slip of the tongue, * al8ew0rtby, as the Interests of ----- , _el. Shien, in Chihli, 3 French priests and
created laughter by announcing that an- Ç pe0ple were safeguarded ln every way, men the dam tor toe GranDysmei 3 chine6e were massacred, when tbfr 
other young gentleman” had a similarly ,Dd‘'that policy alone should secure the ter water power was thtown across church they tried to defend was rushed-
pleasing duty to perform. On this Sir n,aintenance In power of the Liberal party. liarrow gorge through which toe The priests’ heads were cut off and stock
Henri Joly arose and, with that ease and government had only giventheCrow s fork ot Kettle river approaches 01»»“ , on tbe city.gates, 
grace of manner which have gained him Negt paaB railway about $3,000,000, and Forka it was not anticipated that i , NAVAL CHANGES,
the reputation of being toe most delight- 6ad retalned the best of the coal lands and would be the means of preparing a spot |
ful man in public life m Canada, pre- the rlgbt to regulate freight rates. He wbich would be a hunters paradise
sented the Commander-m-Chief with a clalmed that the Intercolonial railway the residents of that city, yet eurti'stbe
massive nugget. This he said he was uader Liberal rule had become a paying tact At the head ot the gorge toe river -----
commissioned to do on behalf of the peo- propeIty. The C. P. B. was now endeavor- flûW8 through a broad valley, which was chgngeg fa ata£E at the navy
pic of Victoria. The nugget was of gold» ing to coerce the government with formerly covered with heavy t - yard at Esquimau are noted in the Octo-
but if a more precious autnU eroW t(J the wlnter port of St John, but Mr. here and there ». tiering containing a ■ which has just been' re-
have been obtained, it surely would have Blalr was hold enough to defy the CJ^U. sé*tler»B cabin and hay meadow. wn.ue , eftived JMr w h. Lobb, who has been,
been procured for the purpose of a pres- ,nd preserve the public Interests from the tK( dam wa8 in course of “netruct n etationed bere for many years as naval
ent to one held in such high esteem. Tim d f that corporation. The settlement b smelter company had the ti r officer and accountant, is to be re-
Admiral had said he would in toe new the Manitoba school «neytioo wM a^ cleared off. They knew, however, that a . «tore omc H. S. Sim-
field of labor to which he had been called, ether lanrei to the crown of Liberal states- lake was to be formed, and left a nom , J H F u Rissland having been-
do his best—all knew that he would do his manghlp, and he would like Co' Prlor to ber j,f clamp6 of trees to lendsia “?be ‘ promoted to the position of deputy naval
duty. The'people of Victoria would not leflne tbe policy of the c?n*'rvatlve party Ti,mantic aapect to the scene. Since t P ^ offlcer at Chatham yard, is to be 
soon forget the Admiral and Mrs. Bean- „„ that que8tion to-day—four years ago it co“”letion ot the dam, the t?m 1 succeeded by A. W. Grundy, and Edward
mont, for the kindness, courtesy and hos- waa remedlal legislation, to be torced on covered yeven hundred «"e8 of bottom , carpenter at toe yard, has been
pitality they had showfi to everyone dur- the provtaee, what Is it to-day? He would and now that the £aU a®asb a bad | promoted to the rank of chief officer,
ing their all too brief stay on this sta- llke col. Prior to deny the truth of that utTi^ed thousands of ducks have patwed, promoi^
tion. They could depart with toeknow- Btatement and those which badpr~;®eded on their migratory flight toloWfCtt 1 ^he new'offlcere of H. M. S. Phaeton,
ledge that they had the love and affection ,t Mr Drury then touched bri.efly mil P new haven. The result “ thaL^bd who arrived last week, are given as tol-
of the people of Victoria. ferentUl trade, penny P°«ta»Ç and asked ducke find an ideal feeding^ vr°“°d’ the list;

Admiral Beaumont was not prepared l( Coi Prior could deny the benefit, con g rt8men 0f this city are burning more naDtain_Edgar J. Fleet
for this additional splendid token of ferred by these two Items of Llberal po y. pf)wder tban ever before, and arc rejmc- L;JJ,tenants—Frederick A. Whitehead!
friendship, but he could assure all present The adoption of the provincial votera mg in big bags of mallards and canv^ Geo. N. Tomlin (navigating),
that toe friendship which himself and ln Dommion elections was to““®aded’ tv backs. Some of the m°re enthusisdrtic Mason, Osmond J. Prentis-
Mrs Beaumont had contracted tor Vic- well a8 tlje attempt to reveal the cou y have arranged to send to "tee Eake, nharlps I, Brendon

sa.-^asxs“,l““! ssæÆ-Sï oSr-" 'Bo”' H™“
Beaumont. • The Uberals had ehollshed the a £ HALIBUT AND BEARS. Chlef Engineer—George T. Kerewell.

ADMÏRAL^BEAUMONT S ^ ^ .If „^dwog,krDid the Oom,ery To the Editor of the Colonist; Snb-Lieutenant-Xîharies H. Oxlade

EBTlBlEE
^oht sh^l^MltoXe: rativ|s b«dgto>led ha^heen arranged by f lt fishing Wiliam

S:T<kVthHDeevtCftcXf7ate ghool^and ^ ^ g* f.^gMgMg

EHitdurtog t^^era^to

and at the taking oiIfteftrtd^ S.mmi ^Uedtae spe^ ^ figd recelvtog ^‘iTco'art. and tlongh to man, toe worn

SSSk&fe ra- s
west of Shawnigan and Cowlchan lakM. 
and that would be considered within easy 
reach bv that class of Englishmen who. ln 
India, travels long distances tor the chane. 
of shooting a tiger. To many Englishmen 
the k'lllng of feathered game Is “slow I 
did not Intend to suggest that at every sta
tion a man came to he would find a 
bear or panther on hand waiting to the 
shot. In sll other particulars I thank 
for the fairness of your -gmark..^^

Farewell toms a place of residence, and nothing Is of

SSr so that It does not infringe on e ther 
Se roads ot the sidewalks, and is not allow
ed to grow too hMv 

Aid Yates moved that the coûtae of 
the council to regard to the destructom
?Lbr^a^edadh^ he sugtt 5ÏÏ

grâs^toa^e lettoTbe8^
retoed -and filed and the engineer or-
d Aid Biydoï mwed to amendment that 
the matter be referred to ^eparkcom-

Passed The
Firs t Reading

ëî5S„^4 From China i

kindl: Details of the Flight of the 
Dowager Empress From 

Pekin.
THE TAXES? $ Civic Addresses Presented to the 

Commander-In-Chief and 
(drs. Beaumont.

Railway By-Law Put Through 
First Stage By Alder- 

manic Board.il............... $25,446.178.00
...............  37,919,672.00

r Liberals 12,473,694.00 
i, woman

y of five.. 
le will cost

Admiral Delivers an Impressive 
p eech In Reply—Other 

Presentations.
Will Be Read a Second Time 

at Special Meeting on 
Thursday.

to the park com- 
in it tee* and tit," engineer, with power to 
act. Carried.2 50

Steamer Glenogle arrived yesterday* 
afternoon from toe Orient. She brought 
2,500 tons of general Chinese and Jap- 

freight, 170 tons of which was 
landed at toe outer wharf, the balance 
being for through points. Her passen
ger list was small. There were three 
refugee missionary ladies, toe Misses Ar-

of the

12.50 The electric light committee reported 
their inability to put in lights at the entrance to Walker street, Victoria West, 
and on the corner of Carr street and 
Avalon road, -as there weee not sufficient 
funds in the balance of the appropria. 
tions on hand. Adopted.

The fire wardens -reported, recom
mending that an underground hydrant be touted at the corner of St. Charles 
Street and Fairfield road, at a’cost of 
$17.60. Adopted. , ,
*The finance committee recommended 
that $4,158.10 be appropriated for cur
rent expenses. Adopted. .

The following report from the vraig- 
flower road special committee was re
ceived and laid on the table :

At a conference held with owners of lots

moved vis:

! j Yeeerday afternoon the citizens of Vic
toria, to a peculiarly pleasing and fitting 
manner, bade a formal farewell to Bear 
Admiral Beaumont, who Is leaving to 

the position of commander-in-

iAt A* meeting'of-the city council last 
was suspend-ii62.50 night, tbe routine business 

ed, on-motion of Aid. Beckwith, in f&vor 
of the consideration of the railway by
law. The petition of Victoria merchants 
and -ratepayers, praying that toe counci 
accept the agoeement and submit a by
law to the voters, was read by Mr. Dow
ler as published in the Colonist, m con-

better asd petition were received and

anese

assume
chief of the Australian squadron, and

iscusses The
Agreement

aslan Press Does Net Like 
Alliance Between Germany

and* Britain. 6 The Mowing resolution was
Aid. Beckwith and seconded by AHL

be incorporated for the purpose of con 
strading, maintaining and operating a 

railway through certain streets 
of the city of Victoria and on the Main
land «f British Columbia, and for the 
further .purpose of constructing 
ooezating a car ferry service between 
Sidney and a. point on the said Main
land At or near, the month of the Fraser
r*The motion being carried, the by-law 
was read a first time, and the second 
reading will be at a special meeting on 
Thursday evening. .

The railway connection business hav
ing for the time been disposed of, Lily 
Clerk Dowler proceeded to read the
°°Th“ere“a'-letter from F. Jackson, 
who said that he had noticed in toe re
ports of toe last meeting of the council 
that. all the bridge suits had been settled 
with , the exception of that of Mr. Biggar. 
This, toe writer said, must be an error, 
as Mr. Biggar had already received 
$1,900 in consideration of his claim. 
“How can he claim a second award ' 
asked the writer. The letter was re
ferred to the city solicitor tor report.

Albert T. Goward wrote on Imhalf of 
the British Columbia Electric Railway. 
Company, offering to light Government 
street on Saturday nights, if the council; 
would ■ enter into a six mouths contract, 
for $40, per month. The offer was re
fused.

WA

mmany Looks Upon It a» 
Good Diplomacy by Coant 

Von Bulow.
line of

St. Petersburg, Octi- 22.—The Medo~ 
sti thinks the Angle-German agree- 
snt -'enigmatical,” since the mainten
ez at tbe integrity of China is so* 
pted a» tbe fundamental proposal by 
1 toe parties. It adds» “ The agree- 
ent aims at toe protection of that- 
hich needs nn protection* To the ques— 
m as to who will threaten, the integrity, 

China, there is only one answer— 
hose who have arranged to crash any- 
le who think» ef preventing them from • 
iking as booty those ports iu China 
hich they have regarded as belonging 

Russia will in the meanwhile 
intinue her protest.” ’
The Novee Vremya regards the terri- 
ry, north et the Pei Ho river as ha
nging to Russia, **who will not admit 
e application, of the ‘open doer’ to that 
rrilory.”
Berlin, Oct.. 22.—Although nn formal 
s «vers have yet been received from the 

_wers regarding the Anglo-German 
greement, Count mm Bulow, the im- 
erial chancellor, Sas been assured by 
tie diplomatic, representatives here that 
heir governments will readily accede to 
he arrangement. The agreement is 
nterpreted as another diplomatic vic- 
ory for him. It is now asserted that 
he Russian ambassador to Germany, 
ivho was the first representative Count 
ron Bulow teld about toe agreement, 
giving.him oral, explanation* tending to 
ihow that its point was not directed 
against Russia,, gave- assurances amount
ing to a. declaration, that Russia would 
join ih-the agreement.

While most of the, papers approve of 
the agreement,, the- Russenhile press, 
which means toe Anglophobe section,, 
express.a.fear that toe coolness between 
Germany and Bnsffia, which arose re
cently, as. evidenced by seveeal incidents 
relating to Gaunt von Waldersee, will 
be intensified by the agreement. The 
Frankfurter Zeitung hails the 
ment as accentuating toe open door, and 
confidently predicts that the United 
States will jetm.

The Hamburg-American, line, tne 
North German Lloyds line, the associa
tions et shipowners at Hamburg and 
Bremen,, and various chambers of com
merce have telegraphed to Count von 
Bulow their hearty approval of toe 
agreement.

i With reference to toe speculations as 
to toe existence of secret clauses in toe 
Anglo-Genman agreement, the National 
Zeitung, after careful inquiry, affirms 
that the clauses exist.

Washington, Oct. 22.—The cabinet 
meeting to-day lasted from 11 till 1 
o’clock. At the conclusion of toe meet
ing it was gathered that the agreement 
between Great Britain and Germany as 
to their future policy in China was speci
ally satisfactory to this government, re- 
garding the open door in China and the- 

' maintenance of the integrity of the em-
P*Thè state department to-day made pph-

* lie the correspondence which has taken, 
place between itself and the French, 
government since the original. French 
note respecting China, which laid down 
the terms suggested by France as a~ 
basis of negotiation for a settlement. 
This last correspondence consists of 
two notes exchanged between Secretary 
of State Hay and M. Thiebeaut, last 
week, putting in formal shape certain- 
verbal statements of importance respect
ing the negotiations begun.

An interesting and important feature- 
of the United States note is the sugges- 

r tion that the powers bind themselve» 
x again to the open door—exactly the ob- 
1 ject aimed at in the British-German
* I agreement or alliance, which was made 
^ public last week. While this note by
* Secretary Hay bears date of October I»v 

the British German agreement is as-
r signed to the date of October 16, seven 

days earlier. The action of this govern
ment was taken in ignorance of the 
agreement. The suggestion indicates a 
favorable response by the United States 

a government to the suggestion to 
with Great Britain and Germany in tne 

. objects specified.

,

un-

them.

The following were neither present nor 
renresented at the conference viz.. F J.
q>eatt. G. B. Ordano, Thos. Shotbolt, Fanny 
Westwood.

have been living at Oakland? m her 
neighborhood. The writer -aid the un- 
fortunates were without food or ^ood,
.and annoyed. the neighbors by begging.
They, too, continually quarrelled with 
Mr. Wilkinson, a neighbor, and were 
not always in the wrong. ^ ^ „
more to be pitied than blamed,” con
cluded the writer. The matter was left
iQjthN iS&fiSSJSSTS Maple Lodge, 
asked " if the council proposed to erect 
any monument to_ fallen heroes of toe 
South African war. The lodge waa BOOti 
to hold an entertainment, and lavored 
giving the receipts towards such a move
ment. This matter was also left in the 
hands of the Mayor. . ,

Aid. Hall at this stage mentioned that
he had heard that he, as chairman oi ^ourisllilJg Mineral Property With a

â? »•
srÆttBrÆa;i* jiïrzs' t»A™y

to blame. . , , th. rpg;. $3,out) worth of pipe for the St. EugeneD. S. Morrison, on behalf of tne res Moyie. Speaking of these
dents of San Juan avenue, drew mines Mr H H Wateon, who has just
tion _to the bad r^Md were returned from there, says that they are
Cartloads of *e wTiter sa d e working tuU blast, and that the owners,
ÏS ŒjÇgg dmf" ntt G. 

accidenta. Received and referred to toe {f 
C1WaterlnCommissioner Raymnr wrote positions.
saying that the cost of lighting the city The town of Moyie is a thriving place 
pumping, station with coal oil would be q, 700 inhabitants and the Saint Eugene 
$10 or $11 Received and laid on the mission, from which the mines take their 
table name, has a Roman Catholic church

The city engineer reported, recom- which would be a credit to a large city, 
mending that the permanent sidewalk on The priest in charge told toe Indians of 
the corner of Johnson and Douglas bj8 flock that if they saw any stones like 
streets, outside R. Porter & Sons’ new tho6e BOmetimes brought m—silver-lead 
building, be built when the “adding is quatto—to let him know. One day an old 
completed, at a cost of $390, the city s lxid ui 11 brought to the priest a piece of 
part to’be $170. This matter was laid ^ aUver-lead ore, and told him there 
over A recommendation that J. pot- wgB a big lot of it up on toe hill, mdicat- 
tingerts petition for a sidewalk on Michi- ^ a spot a short distance from the pres- 

an street, between Montreal and St. eat road bed of the Crow s Nest Pass.* 
Lawrence, 500 feet long, at a cost of The priest of .the St. Eugene mission went 
$80, was also laid over. The petition of to where y*. Indian led, him, and located 
w. J. Bowden and others for repairs to thQ gt Eugene mine. The priest sold it 
the did Esquimalt road, which toe engi- Q gbort time .after, and with toe money 
neer .recommended. be repairedwith tbe present pretty little church of
gravel, was also laid over. A recom- Eugene. Gooderham and Blackstock
mendation that the catch-basins on fyeBtTiaUy secured toe mine and purchas- 
Store street, at toe corner of Connor- ^ ^joining property for $600,000, 
ant street, be connected at once witn tne ..q^gnibiatiug the two mines in one, and 
brick drains, was adopted. In the mat- nQw ag q ^guit of toe old Indians 
ter of tfië petition of F. A. Jackson and an<J the _,.ieet'8 shrewdness, they have 
others for a sewer on Avalon road, tne ^ biggest paying mines in Amer-
enÿneer reported that he had surveyed 
tbe street and found that it was not 
suitable, as not in accordance with the 
sewerage plan. He recommended tnat 
no action be taken. Adopted.

Annie B. Fleming anfi 30 others called 
attention :to the insufficient light at the 
corner of North Chatham and Cham
bers streets, and asked that an electric 
light he placed there. The petitioners 
also asked that land be 'bodffht by the 
council to widen the street. Referred 
to the electric light committee. Resi
dents of Morton street also asked for an 
electric light, which was also referred to 
the electric light committee.

The following petition was 
from His Honor Sir H. Joly de Lotbin- 
iere and 107 others, in the matter of 
broom*-

.the .undersigned residents and oro-

tioylng the broom on m^etween Moss street and the cemetery. The 
broom, during the early summer I» mie of
vUltSTaûd "dt,‘Tc.éa4H 0rdS toe 
Puclfic "Coast can boast oth^|“y^j2dd|d beautiful When we have bren nrovlded
too^d“ea"«e^in^o«clolosrehbtodes-
ioadala’nd 2tterts“th?s forms a natural and 
beautiful boulevard, and wf.£°”,snlder 
your honorahte body should ad0Dt “,“a permanent plan towards the conjtervatkjn
cf this—probably the greatest attraction to Awonirpments to Square
the early summer months. We are. how- Equ&clor Made Arrant 
ever, strongly of opinion t,hatn^etl?flrt°0™ With Her Creditors.
should be kept within bounds. &n(* “**1^ -----
experienced gardener should be employed _ t 22—A despatch to theevery year to prune and keep It within Fansinaj tzCt. •£•&• Pnovannil aauq
S-îïi.K.ïS’K.S'tM'SS; S

-. g

oie

agree-

ST. EUGENE MINES. Mm
The address was as follows:
“To Rear-Admiral, Lewis .A. Beaumont, 

Commander-in-Ohief, H. M. Ships 
of the Pacific Squadron;

“Sir,—The undersigned, on behalf of 
the municipal council and people of the 
city of Victoria, deem it fitting at the 
present time, in view of your early de
parture to assume command of Her 
Majesty’s fleet in Australian waters, to 
give expression to the sentiments of 
esteem and regard cordially entertained 
for yon, which "have been formed during 
your brief residence in "the city.

“ The friendly interest manifested by 
yon in the city’s progress and welfare, 
"the support and influence which you 
have always cheerfully extended to both 
public and private functions, and toe 
uniform courtesy which has marked ah 
your relations with the people of Vic
toria, have been appreciated by them Hi 
no ordinary degree, and will not be for-
g0“It’afforâs ns much pleasure to be 
able to congratulate you upon your ap
pointment to a command so important, 
iy reason of its position and relative 
numerical strength, and in view of the 
contemplated visit of H. R. H. the Duke 
of York to open the proceedings of the 
first parliament ot toe commonwealth of 
the federated colonies of Australia.

“ May we be permitted, in view of 
these facts and of our acquaintance 
with you, to interpret your appointment 
as a recognition by the Lords Commis
sioners of the Admiralty of those quali
ties of heart and mind which have pro
duced so marked and favorable an im
pression here and elsewhere, and as a 
mark of distinction earned by a long 
and meritorious career?

The announcement of your unexpected 
departure has evoked an universal ex
pression of regret throughout the city, 
but with the regret there is a feeling of 
satisfaction that one whom we Have 
learned to esteem so highly is to be af
forded a fuller opportunity to tender 

beloved Queen and Em-

as

8

Mr. Lobb, Naval Store Offlcer at Esqui
mau to Be Retired.
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STARVING INDIANS.

They Are Having a Hard Time at 
Pemberton Meadows. A

From ColumtilaiL
12V«-rSJS"f.'Kw=i5S
•p’SSS 'MS TK'SjUX
Indians there are facing dire distress.
o't^theh**1 gTeat retap°eè!

“Lto'T Tfe

winterserious losses of8 cattleaadeWkens. 
The Indians from hv the^ con-

and seed for the spring. Appeal on 
sbyba'have

that they Indians can c0™eJ®1 dy“ th"s 
work, but if-the yoanger men did ttos

and feeble and thé women and children 
teItons™eNGÎTO debts:

G. Beer (acting).
Carpenter-—Samuel Wills.
Clerk—Cyril F. R. Graham.

H. M. S. Amphion,

PREPARING A WELCOME.

Ottawa, Oct. 22.—Elaborate arrange
ments are being made for the reception 
of the volunteers. A magnificent elec
trical display is promised as a feature. 
The militia department has cabled the 
war office for the names of the men com
ing home on the Idaho, but it is doubt
ful whether they can be got before the 
transport arrives.

>f service to our
P1We would not voice the true i 
ments of the citizens if we did not 
this occasion to express their affection
ate regard for Mrs. Beaumont, in whose 
welfare and continued happiness they 
will always take a deep interest.

“With assurances of our regard and 
best Wishes for your future success and
^‘‘We^ave the honor, on behalf of the 
municipal council and citizens of Vic
toria, to subscribe ourselves,

“ Your obedient servants,
“ CHARLES HAYWARD, 

z “Mayor.

eenti-
take The officers of 

which left Plymouth for this station on. 
Friday, are:

Captain—John Casement.
Lieutenants—Thomas L. Thorpe-Doub— 

hie, W. H. C. Calthrop (gunnery), Her- 
bert Cayley (navigating), and Basil E. M- 
Waters. ^ .

Lieutenant Royal Navy Reserve—Ar
thur Greenstock (acting).

Lieutenant Royal Marinee-Charles Lu

Staff-Surgeon—John W. Slaughter, B'.. 
A., M.B.

Paymaster—James Murray.
Chief Engineer—John B. Butcher.

Paymaster — Joseph T-

OÎ

receivedeo
im
of

-o-
les

DIPLOMATIC CHANGES.

Sir Frederick Hodgson Appointed Gov
ernor of Barbadoee.

London, Oct. 22.—Sir Cornelius Alfred 
Moioney has been appointed governor of 
Trinidad and Tobago Island, and will be 
succeeded as governor of the Windward s 
Islands by Sir Robert Baxter Llewellen. / 
administrator of the colony of the Gam
bia, and formerly administrator of To
bago Island. Sir Harry Langhorne 
Thompson, who has been administrator of 
St. Vincent since 1895, will be trans
ferred to St. Lucia. Sir Frederick Mit
chell Hodgeon, who since 1898 has been 
governor and commander-in-chief of the 
Gold Coast colony, has been appointed 
governor of Barba does.

led Qur Baby’s Cough Syruplee

[L.S.] “W. J. DOWLER, q Is a preparation which mothers would do well to keep 
sudden attacks of / Croup, Coughe, 
It contains no opiates, and we

“ Victoria, B. C., Oct. 22, 1900.’
The address was beautifully engrossed 

and illuminated, this work being done by 
Charles Budden, the artist. The pro
vincial coat-of-arms appeared at the top. 
On Mr. Dowler handing the same to the 
Admiral, the Commander-in-Chief rose 
and said:

“Mr. Mayor,—It ip only in a few 
simple words that I can attempt to reply 
becomingly to the address with which 
you have honored me. I find myself in 
too new a position in speaking before 
such a distinguished assembly to be able

Assistant
^Assistant Engineer-Waiter W. New- 
ton (temporary), Edwin Cole (probation-

PRESIDENTMcKINLEY. ^Gunner—John Chisholm (torpedo).

» “srkSraï.™sw
K.rs SSfSl ^

Monday evening for Canton, where they gare The onlv nerve medicine t 
will remain until election day. • ,,rice in the market.

vonin the house, for 
Hoarseness, etc. 
guarantee satisfaction.

is:

Oj
ers

stock of Perfumes andWe invite Inspection of onr 
Toilet Article .

S—*
une

aits mCyrus H. Bowes, Chemist, 98 Gov’t. St.
------------ Victoria, B.C,
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Backache la almost lmmedlatelv relieved 
. bv wearing ene of Carter’s Smart Weed 
£-8° l »nd Bellttdo^na Backache Plasters. TrV 
JUQ, one and h<? ftw from ualQ, Price. 25 

cents, -x
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RICHARDSON STREET—Fall lot and 7 
roomed cottage. $2,000; easy terms. Ap- 
ply 40 Government street. B. C. Land & 
Investment Agency. Limited.

John Charlton is to be unopposed. Mr. 
Charlton is the gentleman who wivte to 
the Forum that the British preferential 
tariff was a failure.

We have received some letters relating: 
to the Great Northern’s proposal to the 
city, but they are not meant to be pub
lished over the writers’ proper names. 
W** think we shall have to make a rule 
that in discussing the matter in the Col
onist, correspondents must sign their 
letters* The proposal is made by reputa
ble business men and will be discussed on 
the public platform by its advocates open
ly and before all men. The newspapers, 
in treating of it» wUl have to assume the 
responsibility for what they say. The 
anonymous correspondent has an irre
sponsibility that it is not desirable any 
one should enjoy in discussing a subject 
of such grave importance.

the last fiscal year $2.50 per head more 
than during the last full year Ot the 
Coneerrative regime. It is not worth 
while going into particulars to show hew 
this taxation was made up. 
detail. * The fact of the increase Is on- 
deniable.

How this increase was collected, what 
was done with it, or whether or not the 
people could afford to pay it, are all be
side the main question. The Liberals 
promised a decrease of taxetfcn, and in 
five years they have increased the annual 
contribution of the people to the govern
ment of the country by 50 per cent. 
There is no escaping this fact. It can
not be explained away.

trade rather than stop at New West
minster, that the institution did not pay, 
and that there was a foreign demand 
for most of the gold bdllion.

the expense of the others The time nas clael! ^ Rttlers reiief in this reepect. 
now come when we must make a fight Not only this, bat inStêdd of tSe country 
for our own city: At «he outset We widh being sparsely settled, an It riow ie, and 
to say that we do not take the position ^wflfn&m^mV^c^dS 
that if Victoria cannot get the Mint, it _Unt in many inBtancee heavily timber-
does not want any other place to have it. ed—new settlers would go in, and those \ye suggest to the Times that it would 
We want to see it in British Colombia, now there would take fresh courage and along jaat as weli if it avoided any- 
and preferably in Victoria; but in Brit- ^^^TknowfnTrbriTd’oin;^ thing rmembling personal attacks upon 
ish Columbia anyway. It is in this spirit the prCHjnciSg capabilities thereof would candidates. Last evening it spoke of 
thdt we suggest the propriety of im- be largely increased and accessable mark- Co], prior as a political humbug. This 
mediately beginning a non-political, agita- ets found therefor the year round, con- j3 0f itself not a very serions matter, out 
tion to bring about this result. Perhaps ditions Which do not now exet. Of we do not me to see our Contemporary 
His Worship the Mayor will see his way yu^ria hive In vtow to this Writer is descend from the attitude it has so far 
clear to calling a public meeting to lay t(> have transcontinental trains arrive in taken throughout this contest, 
the claims of this city before the govern- and depart from their city; to draw the The application of the term to Lo.
ment at the eariimt posaibie day. trade ^^e-thride^of  ̂Fra^rnv- because he fwvoroftim ^ ^ projwt haa

THE TARIFF AND PROSPERITY. tote”"r t^?hJhaTe?t It says that if he is not in favor »f this taken on new actirit^ end «
present. The cost for aU this will not de. policy, he ought to “ haul down the Old from that city indicates that active ou
ter the people of Victoria from / taking FlaK” if this is true of Col. Prior, it struction will soon be undertaken.
the plunge they are about to do. It is f likewise be true of every other —------ —o ——with them, at the present juncture, any must , „L„min, to accept the »nnng this sort of weather, the tot of 
port in a storm, so eager are they for person who is unwilling people in quarantine must be very hard
the entrance of another railway tine into preferential scheme, and as mere tQ tjgar ipberc ahould be close anpervi-
“Stl&e is more than the budding of “tte iZUtTtotce is Zt, «on of' passengers embarking at Skag- 

the line, and the ferry connection we are ^e’ opinion ot y,e Times, Canada is way.
cret'thut thé Esquîmal^dc Nanaimo Rail- honeycombed with disloyalty. Our con- As the Colonist was prompt to protest 
way Company would not object to dis- temporary will not make any such claim. agajnet fl,e Sound mail being sent by the 
pose of their interests in that concern, It ^ not aay for a moment that every y.-: g0 it now a<jmits that as yet the

ÏÏ dtW Co-sedative 6ervke has been satisfactory,
this, once accomplished—and it ie on the the Old Flag. It will n P 
tup» to do so—the Island railway would its own party absorbs all the loyalty oi 
be extended to the upper end of Van- ^ Canadian people. Now, it is very 

S°^tn^h<,rv^taru^ dear that if this cannot by any posai- 
fatTline““"ateameV^W pTy’toVnd bility be true of all Conservative, who 
from Skagway and other Northern porte, arè opposed to the preferential tana,
The federal as well as the provincial jg not necessarily true of Col. Prior,
governments will be asked for heavy hich shoW8 the remark of the Times
bonuses, in aid of the undertaking. Our oTpeedinalv improper
esteemed contemporary, the Victoria Col- t0 ^ave -^)een an e , ... .fV_q
ouiet, has of late been urging the adop- one, for it does not pretend itnat it ^ 
tion of à “progressive policy” upon the any other reason to impeach Col. Pnor e 
government. Now that the cat is out of joyaity to the Old Flag than his opposi- 
e^g tion to ms BPecia. feature of Be Uberal
advance. As we have frequently urged, tariff. We think, therefore, that we 
the Island of Vancouver is a valuable app]y the language of the Times to its 
oat to this province. Its capabilities are Qwn argoment and say it is a political 

conn- very great, and in order to make the , The question of British preter-
most of its vast natural endowments, a numoug. q __ „f(.er
railway should, and doubtless will, tra- fence is purely a commercial matter, 
verse it from north to south. The ac- la it an advantage to Great Britain / 
compliahmcnt of this would reduce the Ig k an advantage to Canada? Could 
time consumed in reaching either Skng- . , have been devisedway in the North, Vancouver, Victor., “<*. some other plan nave u=
and other points in the South, by many, which would have been more ad
hours, and assuredly would speedily be- tageous to Canada and not less so to 
come an exceedingly popular route. Great Britain? These are the questions

There is no connection between the which ought to be considered when Brit- 
Great Northern railway and the pro- ^ preference is dealt with. To import 
posed line to the north end of the Island into such matters reflections upon the 
with fast steamers to Skagway. Neither loyalty of a candidate is utterly inde- 
was there ever any “cat” in the “bag” fensible. 
on this subject. In its advocacy of rail
way extension on the Island, the Col
onist has taken care repeatedly to men
tion that a railway ferry to the Mainland

to make this complete. China continues to be the topic of diecus- 
We ar« glad to have the World with uq 
on this great question.

vEbe Colonist HARRISON STREET—Lot and nice cot
tage, 11,750: $250 easb'and balance at 
6 per cent. Apply 40 Government street. 
B.C. Land & Investment Aeeencv. Limited.

That is a
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0071. MENZIES AND NIAGARA STS.—One 
acre, $3,500; easy terms. AuDiy 40 Gov
ernment street. B. C. Land & Invest
irent Agency, Limited.

freedom of discussion.1
I

letter from Mr. F. S. 
Before commenting upon it.

CHATHAM STREET (near Cclk Street)— 
Lot 60x120; cottage six rooms. $1)100; 
exceptionally easy terms. Apply 40 Gov
ernment street. B. C. Land A ItaVestment 
Agency. Limited.

We print a
Barnard. V. ........ . .
we wish to eay that his was not the omly 

relating to the proposal of the 
Northern, which was withheld

: letter
j^^iLe it was intended to be published 

Mr. Barnard thinks that

NIAGARA STREET—144 lota an» 2- story 
dwelling, $1,500; exceptionally easy term» 
Apply 40 Government street. B. C." Land) 
A Investment1 Agency, Limited.(anonymously, 

we restrict the freedom of the press 
When we close the columns of the Colo
nist to anonymous letters upon a subject 
of this nature. With this view we do 

We are simply preserving 
abuse, for once the

I JOHNSON STREET (above DouglasH-Lot- 
00x120; 3 story brick and baseXretat. 
00x120; well located for factory of any' 
kind; only $30,000: exceptionally ettsv 
terms. Apply 40 Government street. B. 
C. Land & Investment Agency. Limite*.'

i

The Times says it cannot be denied 
that the changes in the tariff have con
tributed greatly to the prosperity which 
Canada has enjoyed during the last few 

It certainly can be denied, and

not agree, 
jttmt freedom from
floor is opened to anonymous letters, the 
'difficulty of closing it is so great as to 
make the task almost impossible. We years
speak from a full experience. The q great many people are denying it right 
difficulties which-Mr. Barnard suggests Tjg0Pfras]y Indeed, the Conservative 
are not likely to arise. He assumes a partyj whicli includes a very considerable 
case of a O. P. N. employee who may pprtion ot the people of Canada, deny it 
desire to favor the project, and appears und haye a;waya denied it Therefore, 
to take it for granted that it he did so, when ^ contemporary says its 'state-
__would bring down the wrath of his ment eannot be denied, it says something
employers upon his head. Such a per —.warranted by the facts.

his name being known. There are two that is a fact that the revised tariff
in Victoria and either of them ma<ie the country prosperous. The

before the people any mem<yry ^ tîlO0e wh0 can recall events in 
Canadian history for twenty years or so 
will bear us out in saying that it was 
a cardinal principle of the Liberals that 
the tariff never had anything to do with 
making good times. When the Conserva
tives used to claim that the prosperity of 
Canada was due in some measure to their 
fiscal policy, a shout of derision need to 
go up from Liberal circles, and the 
try used to be told by the orators and 

of that party that it was 
to make any such claim.

W. C. T. Ü. VICTORIA WEST (cor: of Mary aai^ 
Frederick atreets)^Two lot» for $800: 
handsome building site: fine view of the 
Straits; easy terms. Apply 40 Govern- 

nt street. B. 0. Land' Ae Investment* 
Limited.

“I commend unto you Phoebe, our sis
ter, which is a servant of the- church 
which ie at Cenchrea,” The Apostle 
Paul writes this in the XVI of Romane. 
He begins with her name, the list of his 
personal recommendations or salutations 
to the Roman church, and recommends 
her at greater length than any other per
son, and goes on to say: “She hath been 
a succourer of many,?’ and of himself also, 
evidently she filled no menial office. He 
was glad to have her help, for he had, 
besides that came to him daily, 

care of the things of
all the churches. He did no care for 
this life for its own sake, or underrate 
the support and strength he welcomed, in 
Phoebe, who he describes as “a sister,” a 
designation meaning a member cÆ 
Christian church, also “a serval

me
Agency.I

ONE HUNDRED MONTHLY- PAYMENTS'* 
of $12.50 each will buy a nice- 5 roomed 
cottage, James Bay. Apply 40 Gov
ernment street. B. C. Land & Investment 
Agency. Limited.

o

SECOND STREET—Good 2 story house and 
full sized lot. $2,100. Apply 40* Govern
ment street. B. C. Land & Investment 
Agency, Limited.

o
he There were some inaccuracies in the- 

Colonist’s report of Col. Prior’s remarks 
at the Eequimalt meeting, which will be
get right in to-morrow’s paper.

the KINGSTON STREET-Two story duelling 
and lot 00x120. James Bay. for $1.900; 
$300 cash, balance at 6 per cent) Apply 
40 Government street. B. £X Land Ac In
vestment Agency. Limited.Present indications are that the rush 

of gold-seekers to the North will be great
er next year than ever. The number of 

fields that will attract prospectors

newspapers
will gl“^hPmay be in accord with their 

In saying this we do not wish
_____understood as admitting that the
C P N. Company is hostile to the pro
posed scheme, or that its employees 
would be taking their living in their 
hands by exercising their rights as free 
men. Indeed, we think we can show 
that the C. P. N. interests will be ad
vanced, and not injured, by the adoption 
of the proposal by the ratepayers. But 
of this more by and bye. What We 
wish to speak of to-day is the prihciple 
of Mr. Bernard’s claim as to anonymous 
communications.

There are certhin things, which may 
expediently be- ^discussed anonymously. 
□These are questions purely of a public 

Political questions can as A

of the
V.XA4AAWA, - 86^011^” Of ÜL

One employed in instructing the young 
and in visiting the poor, sick ancL.afflict-

CHATHAM STREET—Cottage and double 
froAt lot. $850, $100 cash and balance 01 
time. This is cheaper than paying cent. 
Apply 40 Government street. BjC. Land 
Ac Investment Agency. Limited1

I: views
policy, 
to be

new 
will be large.:

ed.
The women of the Christian Temper

ance Union endeavor to follow in.; the- 
footsteps of Phoebe, St. Paul’» favorite 
helper, as far as in them may, and Be
lieving that the advancement of the t 
pcrance cause is of vital influence in the- 
furtherance of their object every endea
vor is strained to attain a curtailment et 
the drink traffic.—Communicated.

His Worship the Mayor, who is confin
ed to the house by e bad cold, has tele
phoned to the Colonist that he agrees 
fully with the suggestion that a public 
meeting should be held at an early day 
to protect the interests of the city in the 
matter of the proposed mint..

McCLURB STREET—Five roomed cottage 
and lot 72x120 for $1.800; easy terms. 
Apply 40 Government street. B. C. Land 
& Investment Agency. Limited.'-________

COLLINSON STREET—Running-through to 
Beechy street ; 44 lot. 6 roomed cottage. 
40 Government street. B. C. Land & In- 
vestment Agency. Limited._____________

newspapers 
pure nonsense
The Times cannot complain if we apply 
t» its argument the answer which its 
political friends used to make to the 
ten tion of the Conservatives.

But our contemporary’s position is not 
sustainable in point of fact. The pros
perity of Canada has come from causes 
within the country, and not from the 
fact that importera have saved a little 
money .on duties upon certain articles.
These causes of prosperity are several, 
and we do not propose to attempt to 
enumerate them all. Here, however, are 

of them. The great crops gathered 
in Manitoba and the Northwest, the 
opening of. the mining districts in 
Ontario, the expanding market and bet
ter prices for lumber, and es
pecially lor lumber exported to Great
Britain and other European countries One of the earliest efforts to get the 
from the Eastern provinces, the develop- government to take into consideration 
ment at mining in British Columbia, the the desirability of establishing a mint in 
discovery of gold in Klondike, and an ac- British Columbia was made by Hr. J. A. 
live period ot railway construction. These, Mara, who represented Yale-Canboo m 
are the things that have contributed to the House of Commons previous to the

Canade.' He spoke at some length on 
the subject, adducing facts which would 
be very well worth reproducing if the 
matter had not passed beyond the stage 
when argument is necessary, 
finance minister (Mr. Foster) saw 
difficulties in the way, notably that of 
cost, which he thought would make it 
inexpedient to move in the matter 
The house was in committee at the 
time on a bill relating to Dominion 
notes, and the discussion took a wide 
range, finally taking in bimetallism, and 
dropped without any further expressions 
of' opinion than those quoted. 1 , /r 

At this time the idea of establishing a 
Mint in Canada was regarded by finan
cial people as an absurd thing. It was 
hardly possible to get any one to think 
èriously about it. But since then the 

output of gold has enormously increased 
jn Canada, and the importance of hav
ing some provision for its coinage 
here conceded.
Imperial government sees the desirabil
ity of converting the vast quantities of 
gold now being produced in Canada into 
sovereigns, so as to swell as much as 
possible the volume of gold currency in 
the United Kingdom- It will certainly 
be a great advertisement for Canada to 
have exports of gold coin figure in our 
trade with the United Kingdom.

In the session of 1897, in that of 1898, 
and also in that of 1899, resolutions 

passed in the loc(il house dealing 
with this subject. They were all of a 
general character. Resolutions have also 
been passed by several of the Municipal 
Councils in the province, and also by 
the Boards of Trade.

In this Connection it may be interest
ing to remind Colonist readers of the 
facts regarding the minting of gol<l coin 
in this province forty years ago. We 
are* indebted to a leaflet issued by Dr. 
J. S. Helmcken for the details. In 1858 
gold was discovered on the Fraser, and 
there at once began a great influx of 
people into British Columbia. Governor 
Douglas was then administering affairs, 
and he was impressed with the import
ance of devising a means whereby the 
value of gold taken from the Fraser 
could be ascertained near the source of 
supply, and he recommended the Imperial 
government to establish an assay office 

Very shortly afterwards

JAMES BAY—Nice cottage and leL 54x 
180 facing south, on a good street; price 
$1,400; $100 down, balance on easy terms. 
Apply 40 Government street. B. C. Land 
& Investment Agency. Limited.

A commercial crisis due to too great 
commercial activity is the strange thing 
that threatens Sweden just now. Buei- 

is too active for the amount of WO SANG,con- • COOK AND NORTH PARK STREETS—ness mm .
money in circulation. We fancy this 
scarcity of currency must be due to the 
hoarding of gold Iby Continental govern-

Vlctorla. BU3. •• 35 Store Street.
• MERCHANT TAILOR.
• NEW GOODS JUST RECEIVED^ •

Fit Guaranteed^ •• •••••••••••••••••••••••■••

Two stoiy building, containing two -stores 
leased to responsible tenant, only $2.500. 
Apply 40 Government street. B. C. Land! 
& Investment Agency. Limited.

nature.
rule be so treated, because in them t)ie 
personal interests of individuals are 
email that they can be* conveniently 
ignored. But when business proposals 
are to be dealt with, there ought to be 
perfect frankness, and the first step 
towards perfect frankness is that those 
who have anything to say shall disclose 
their identity. The -test of admission of 

rrespondence on such a subject is not 
whether or not it is abusive, but 
whether or not it is frank. It is 
essential that the personnel of disputants 
in such matters should be known. Let 
us suppose HHHppHHHPI 
who is very gdfcatly interested personally 
in seeing an enterprise go through, and 
jthe magnitude of whose personal inter
ests is likely to warp his judgment. 
Ought not the public, whom he desires 
to influence, to toow a newa-

menta.
Mr. Duff told the good people at Tolmie 

school house that he had not the slightest 
doubt that Messrs'. Drury and Riley will 
be elected. Mr. Duff has not been able 
to inoculate his candidates with his 
fidence. They do not claim that success 
is in sight. Mr. Duff Ss a picturesque 
speaker, and must not always he taken 
too seriously. •

BATTERY STREET. Beacon HUlu-Ftill 
sized lot and good 2 story dwelling. $2.1001 
This is cheap. Apply 40 Government 
street. Ç. C. Land Ac Investment Agency. 
Limited.

so
The H.B.A. Vogel Commercial College

p„ Ok Box 34T, Vancouver. B. C.
We teach through office method» entirety 

and use no- text books or “system.” for book
keeping. We teach and place our students 
Into positions In six months. Shorthand 
and typewriting. Send for Illustrated proe-

-o- e
CHINESE MATTERS. FOURTH STREET—2W acres: has been -un* 

der cultivation; price 
balance <m time with 
cent. Apply 40 Government street. BUG. 
Land A Investment Agency. Limited.

$1.750: $250 down: 
interest at '6 percon-• The Anglo-Germanic agreement ae to

was necessarysome
Sion in diplomatic circles. It is some
what amusing to notice the hints in the 
United States papew'tbat the agreement 
may have been antedated so as to lead 

,:he world to suppose it wae arrived at 
previous to the despatch of the Washing
ton note somewhat to the same effect.
Our neighbors have said some very funny 
things in connection with this Chinese 
crisis. There is no one who denies that 
the American soldiers did good work in 
China. They fough^.side by side with
our soldiers in a manner that tirowed, ...... ......
them to be chips of «he old block. But Mr. Riley says the fact that the 
they were no braref than any one else, people of Skagway,, wanted tp shut Oan-
and neither they not any other of the adian trade out of the Yukon, because 
white troops did surit good work as fell 80 per cent, of all the business done 
to the Japanese. This was not because there comes to British Columbia, is proof 
the latter are the supemurs of the for- that there has been no mismanagement at 
mer but because they were better Dawson. The logical connection between 
equipped for the work cut out for them, these two things is not obvious, and Mr. 
und being the strongest numerically, Riley ought to take the electorate fnr- 
were given the heaviest part of the oper- ther into his confidence and show them 
ations. Our neighbors have refused to re- what it is. 
cognize this patent fact, have claimed 
that the burden and beat of the day rest
ed upon the American contingent, and 
tliat all the glory of the advance on Pe
kin belongs .to the Stare and Stripes.
Their eagerness to claim everything in 
sight led to a very amusing thing in an 
illustrated paper. In an article design
ed to show the glorious work done by 
“the Fighting Ninth,” there is a picture 
showing this brave regiment advancing 
against -the enemy, and <a foot note ex
plains that some whit^ dote ifi the pic
ture far to the front are the helmets of 

We fancy that the the Welsh Fusiliers. The “Ninth” was 
unquestionably doing its duty, in reserve, 
but one would hardly select a scene where 

in touch with

A MODERN RESIDENCE, with 18 aoress
beautiful 

flower»of land: all under cultlvatlo 
garden; well stocked with 
and shade trees; sea frontage ; only 15 - 
minutes* walk from Fort street car ; or • 
will be sold with smaller acreage. Apply 
w Government street. B. C. Land & In
vestment Agency. Limited.

on:, i 
fruit:-o-

A MINT. Mr. Duff says the question of an all- 
Canadian line to the Yukon will come be
fore parliament next gestion, and he 
wants to see men represent Victoria, who 
will -be in favor of the project. In this 
Mr. Duff does not stand alone. We all 
hope this, and if Messrs. Prior and Earle 
are elected they can be counted upon to 
do so.

ii

that there is some person, OAK BAY—344 acres, cleared: very pretty 
«ft« cheap: $1,000: $200 cash, balance on 
time. Apply 40 Government street. B. C. 
Land & Investment Agency. Limited.

THE ARM—144 acres, cleared: waterfront: 
fine sfte for bungalow: electric light and 
water pipes running past premises: whole 
amount £f purchase money may remain 
on mortgage gt 6 per cent.vS3.000. Ap
ply 40 Government street. B. C. Land & 
Investment Agency. Limited.__________

GENTLF'rEN>- 
The Liberal-Conservative- Convention, 

held at Nanaimo, has tinanimously chosen, 
me as Its candidate in the coming elec
tion.

I accept that honor as a STRAIGHT CON-
& £a«WetoCb£M! 

she Is to-day; « 1 in
.te 1 sa
net come out flat-footed for either.

Mr. Sloan ha» received the nomination of 
the Liberal Convention, hot his platform 
condemns the Liberal party. and he- Is seek»- 
'lng Conservative votes.

Mr. Smith is posing as the representative 
of Labor, whilst he is backed bv the 
most powerful capitalist on the coast;

If you believe, that à man can serve two 
masters. Vote for flther of these gentlemen, 
if not. I claim your votes as a man bound 
only to his party and seeking the supoort 
from no one else.

Owing to the lateness of the date at 
which we became aware that Me. Bryden s 
unfortunate decision not to run. « will he 
Impossible for me to see you all. but J 

,ee as many of you a» I can and l am 
rlzed to say that I have Mr. BrydCn » 

heartiest support.
The main points In my political creed are:
1. That the prosperity of the country

depends upon the maintenance of harmony 
between Labor and Capital, and that sucu 
harmony must be established hr tew» just 
to both. *

2. That British Columbia has a right to- 
much fuller representation and much am
pler financial assistance than she at pre
sent receives.

3. That the influx of Oriental labor must 
he controlled and the Chinese danger avert-

4. That a government which breaks Its 
riled très and damages the credit of the cowi-

Mrv by maladministration of Its mining- dis
trict sv as the present government has «lone, 
should be turned out of office.

at all. SALT SPRING ISLAND. Ganges Harbor- 
odern dwelling, with allEnexvts and opinions without it being 

known to any one except the editor, who 
he .is? We think on consideration Mr. 
Barnard win see that the balance of ex
pediency is in favor of the position taken 
by the Colonist, and that this position 
has not prevented him from assuming 
the foil responsibility of what he has 
already written anonymously ie the best 
possible proof that it is à wise one, for 
surely no one will say that Mr. Bar
nard’s personality is not a factor, and an 
important one, in any matter which he 
may discuss.

-6- 20 acres, good----- - ,modern conveniences: daily communica
tion with Victoria: good fishing and shoot
ing; ontv $1,400. Apply 40 Government 
street. B. C. Land & Investment Agency. 
Limited.

NOT THE RIGHT THING.

Mr. F. J. Deane nas been appointed 
secretary to the commission on Oriental 
Labor, and presumably is under pay 
from the Dominion government. As it 
is not a permanent billet, it can hardly 
be said to him that he takes his office in 
his hands when he goes out on the 
stump for government candidates. The 
pay attached to the position is not a 

serious matter, and'doubtless in the

The
some three or four very 

1 see our list. Apply 
it. B. C.' Land & In- 
Imlted. ______

NORTH SAANICH 
good farms. Call 4 
40 Government stj 
vestment Agency.

Mr. Riley is in favor of the extension 
of the E. & N. railway to the north end 
of the Island. So doubtless is Mr. 
Drury, so also ia Col. Prior, so also la 
Mr. Earle. In fact, a detective could 
not find a man in Victoria who is not. 
No matter whom the people may elect, 
he will be found advocating this import
ant enterprise. So our friend Mr. Riley 
cannot claim this as any special reason 
why he should be chosen in preference to 
any- one else.

The ten chert of Vancouver do not like 
an order made by the school board that 
they are not to take part in politics. We 

inclined to sympathize with the 
teachers, and very greatly doubt the right 
of the school board to make any such or
der. Once we admit that a teacher is 
entitled to vote, he has the logical right 
to endeavor to convince others how they 
should voth. The reason given that 
politics will interfere with the discharge 
of their duties, seems very far-fetched.

ESOUIMALT AND LlKB DI8TRICTS- 
Abont 230 acres, within flve miles of 

.post office ; blocks of flve acres each: 
easy terms. Full particulars at 40 Gov
ernment street. B. C. Land & Investment 
Agency. Limited._____  ______ _______'4M J. will siiutho:» very . ,

event of a change of government Mr. 
Deane would relinquish the secretary
ship without grief, 
very greatly question the propriety of 
Mr. Deane travelling around the prov
ince as a government officer and talking 
politics. It would be better if he would 
leave the political arena alone as long 

the government service.

GORDON HEAD ROAD—11 acres, all clear
ed and fenced: barn: ready for cultiva
tion: $1,800. B. C. Land & Investment 
Agencv. Limited.All the same weA MINT.

f. ESQUIMALT ROAD—Handsome building 
sites, just opposite naval recreation 
grounds; about acres: cheap in order
ment°street. T% La« ?nv?a= 
Agency, Limited. ___________ ___

Mr. Fielding’s announcement that a 
branch of the Royal Mint is to be estab
lished cornea at a time When it might ex
cite criticism, but we are so desirous that
<uch a, step shall be taken that we ac- M he is in .
cept the statement without reserve and partizanahip in a government official is 
congratulate the government upon having not desirable, least of all when the 
yielded to the strong representations that duties of that official have relation o 
bave been made on this subject in the such an important matter as Orienta 
®aat from British Columbia. On the immigration, which is likely to assume 
principle of giving credit where it is a partisan aspect before it has been dis- 
flue, we think it right to eay that ex- posed of.
LieuL-Governor Mclnnes was the first 
person in Canada to agitate for the es
tablishment of a mint in British Colum- 

_Sp t,ia- that is, of course, since-the early ef
fort made in that direction in the days 

' Confederation. Mi. Mclnnes did the purpose

■ s

GORDON HEAD—Part of section 84. Vic
toria district: 10 acres: well adapted for, 
small fruit or chicken ranch: $525. easy 
terms. Apply 40 Government street. B: 
C. Land & Investment Agency. Limited.are

somebody else was 
the enemy ae tin illa-stntio'i figbt-

So also the

VICTORIA AND LAKE DISTRICtfS- 
About 700 acres: within flve miles from 
post office; 200 acres under cultivation: 
splendid soil: or will sell in lots to suit 
purchaser: very cheap. Apply 40 Govern
ment street. B. C. Land & Investment 
Agency. Limited.

y I believe that I have the rile»* 
cause and the right men on my sloe*, and 
that you will put your shoulders to the 

next three weeks and land 
In which belief, gentlemen.

Ftnalling qualities of a corps.
United States admiral on the .Chinese 
station has been landed to the skies. He 
did not do anything in particular, proba
bly because there was not anything in 
.particular for him to do. This did not 
prevent a bumptious correspondent from 
writing from a town in Illinois to an 
English paper that this admiral had 
shown greater qualities than Nelson 
displayed. So, too, in the field of diplo
macy, our neighbors claim to have done 
it all. It must be admitted that they ap
pear tp have shown very good judgment. 
It is too soon to say positively on this 
point, for the trouble is not yet over, but 
so far as can be judged, they appear to 
have been discreet and to have avoided 
taking a course which would render the 

difficult. But

o- wheei tor the 
me a winner. 
I remain

the railway ferry.

Your obedient servant.
CLIVE PHILLIPPS-WOLLEY.We take the following very interesting 

extract from the Vancouver World, tor 
of showing how the pro

posed Great Northern connection ie re
garded in that city. It is satisfactory <.0 

broad a view of

LAKE DISTRICT—About 50 acres, partly 
♦lashed; adjoining a beautiful farm;.very 
gootf soil and level ground: cheap. Apply 
40 Government street. B. C. Land & In
vestment Agency. Limited.The presentation of the address to Ad

miral Beaumont yesterday was one of 
the best managed and most satisfactory 
public functions ever witnessed in Vic
toria. It was really a very touching 
leave-taking.

what he could in his place in the Senate
t0 keep this Question to the World taking so
have*done^the^ame ZZcaZl, Ser-1 ^ ^ q— ^ ^ 

eral members of the legislature have been that thfere is a perfect -understa in
active in the same direction, among them . « between president Hill, of the Great
wrere “otS

bnt up to the present they had borne no ^.aateTn raaWay is vetted in them, as to 
fruit. We earnestly hope that Mr. Field- the 0t the projected line m lofer-
jng’s promise can be accepted, as we are tr f'raaer Valley. Mr. Hill's system m 
disposed to accept it, and that very. thetotttwenttrs Nelson atd Kaslo, and 
near future will witness the establish ( Iake ythe fardeau country and White- 
ment of the proposed branch of the „ ater Valley to Sandon. By the Red 
Roval Mint. Mountain railway the Great Northern

The matter of location is of prime un- if d^^ateo'at Nelson^San-
portance. There ie no use in placing a d(J|1 an’d at New Westminster. Mr. Hill 
mint far away from the source of sup- ia meet anxious to Becare 
Ply of gold. This proviuce and the Yu- ™Jraffic ro andfrom themtmor
kon arc the great sources from which aire9 an outiet in British Columbia for 
Canada will draw its gold, and we are Enetern Canada, British and European 
satisfied that once a mint is set up in a Height and passengers, as we 1 os pro- 
convenient locality, a large portion of the curin,: * share o^ast-WndJrafflc. Lhe 
gold produced in Alaska will find it» way uump]lsiled ^ by utilizing the charter of 
to that institution. That the Mint the Vancouver, Victoria & Eastern rail- 

•_» ,pt no in this province is so way, or such portions thereof ae will 
flam a ease that argument^ uuneces- V^’dÇ
45»ry. Where shall it be? We want to sion ^ the Great Northern will include 

it in Victoria, and no stone must be the construction of a line to Chilliwack, 
«wtnmoA that will secure its loca- and thereby fcecare control of an exceed- -^etnow^e strength ot the ^^e^^f»^ 

of other cities that will compete tQ the Garden Valley City, traversing 
with us, and we mutt lose no time in the municipalities of Delta, Surrey,

• - : mider the consider-. Langley, Matsqui, Sumaa and Chilliwack,putting onr claims under the consiaer £x.f wh£h the aettle„ at certain
a tion of the government . Hitnerto -ne season^ o{ the year are badly handicap- 

n-L-arily the;a Une as U now contemplated, as the'

were
Properties For Sale by the B.C Land 

& Investment Agency Limited, 
40 Government Street, Victoria,

'
I HIGHLAND DISTRICT—Three farms for 

sale In this district: building on each: 
from $1,600 to $3,000. Apply 40 Govern
ment street. B. C. Land -Ac Investment 
Agency. Limited.

thegr ever

B.C»
METCHOSIN DISTRICT—An exceptionally 

fine farm of over 300 acres:, abont 10l> 
acres under cultivation, which vlelda very 
heavy crops; orchard, etc.: good build
ings. $15.000: can arrange to purchase 
live stock. Implements, etc.. Apply 
Government street. B. C. Land & Invest
ment Agency. Limited.

Commisérations to the passengers on
the City of Seattle, who will have to 
spén^two weeks at William Head. There 
seems to be a laxity in the supervision of 
steamers leaving Skagway. The United 
States authorities have a duty to per
form in this connection.

In nearly all cases easy terms can be ob
tained.

We have many properties for sale not In
cluded In this Met. Influlre at 40 Govern
ment street. ,______ ____;

COOK STREET (cor. of Chatham street)— 
Fine two-story dwelling; one acre of 
ground; conservatory ; $ti.000: easy terms. 
Apply 40 Government street. B.C. Lana 
& Investment Agency. Limited.

BLANCHARD STREET—A nice cottage In 
good locality. $1,800. Aonlv to £j«ru- 
ment street. B. C. Land Ac Investment 
Agency. Limited._______________________

A NUMBER OF VALUABLE FARMS on 
the Mainland, and especially In « raser 
Valley. 40 Government street. B. L. 
Land & Investment Agency. Limited.

DENMAN ISLAND-160 evi
dence of coal. $750; terms. Apply 40 Gov
ernment street. B. C. Land 
ment Agency. Limited.

Oak Bay avenue: good 
building site; $500. B. C.. Land & Invest
ment Agency, Limited.

TWO LOTS—Offposition of the powers more 
that they have done the whole business 
is quite absurd. Nevertheless, it pleases 

neighbors to throw bouquets at them- 
one else ought

ESQUIMALT ROAD—Cornet lots, all clear
ed and fenced • nice building slte« B. C. 
Land & Investment Agency. Limited»

The political prophets are getting in 
thear work. What use is there in it?
A man may think t?mt hie party will 
carry the country, but what is the use 
in saying that he knows it? Never 
mind w;hat the prophets eay. Vote ac
cording to your convictions. The Times 
last night had it figured out that the 
government will have a comfortable 
majority. But neither the Times nor 
any one elee knows anything about it.

No one ever believed that Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier offered a senatorship to Mr. H.
H. Cook or any one else for $10,000 or 
any other sum. Once upon a time there 
was a distinguished newspaper man in- 
the United States who always had “‘a 
wicked partner,” Upon whom the re
sponsibility of all questionable acts was 
laid. Is there a wicked partner in Mr.
Cook’s Case ? Somebody offered Mr. CQR YATES AND COOK STREETS—Two 
Cook what he states, or else he is a liar ' atory dwelling. $3.500. $500 cash and bal- 
above all others, and we notice that ance at 6 per cent. Apply 40 Govern- 
none of the Liberal organs have yet ment street. B. C. Land w Investment 
stamped him with that character. ' ^Aeency,.Limited.

our
selves, and we suppose no 
to take offense. Indeed, the performance 

hard feeling. ed* house*, naod-ESQUIMALT ROAD—0 
ern In every respect: 1 acre of land; out
buildings. etc., etc.. $5.600.

is too amusing to cause

TAXATION AND DUTIES.’
ESQUIMALT ROAD—Four very chea» lots 

off Esquimau road: a bargain: will sell 
ly. B. C. Land A Investment 
Limited.

qutein Victoria, 
the legislature presented an address to 
the Governor, asking for the establish
ment of a mint by the Home govern- 

In 1800 the Imperial authorities 
the establishment of the

number of people ih Cnn- separa
Agency,If the same 

adn pay into the federal treasury more 
money than they did, it cannot be denied 
that they are. taxed to a greater amount 
In 1895 the amount of taxes collected 
from the people was $25,446,178; in 
1900 the taxes had increased to 
$37,019,672. The difference between 
these two amounts is $12,473,694, an 
it is perfectly idle to say that under the 
Liberal tariff the people are not paying 
more taxes than they were under the 
Conservative tariff. The fact b an s 

prominently, and cannot be contra- 
, that the people of Canada have 
into the Federal treasury during

& lnveet-
MOUNT TOLMIE ROAD—Opposite Jubilee 

Hospital; 8 acres: all cleared; will sell In 
single acreage; extremely cheap; good 
building site.

FORT STREET—Part of the Hey wood Es
tate; just above Cook street: fine build
ing sites; prices reasonable: easy terms. 
40 Government street. B. C. Land A In
vestment Agency. Limited.

ment.
agreed to _ „
mint, bnt were induced to choose New 
Westminster as tbfe site. The institu
tion was opened in May, 1862, when two 

fac-similes of the proposed gold 
coin were struck. Later five twenty and 
ten ten-doilar gold pieces were struck, 

which the mine was closed. Dr. 
Helmcken gives as the reason for Its 
closing that the officers of the mint asked

JAMES BAY—Corner lot and four dwellings 
cheap. Must be sold to close an estate.

: ROCKLAND AVENUE — Fine two-story 
residence; one acre grand view:
$6,500; terms. Apply 40 Government 
street. J$. C. Land & Investment Agencv.

sec 8T. LOUIS STREET—2 cottages and one 
2 story dwellingVnwill be sold as a great 
bargain; either singly or together. Apply 
B. C. Land Ac Investment Agency. 40 Gov
ernment street.

left silver
tion here.

Limited.case
after Many other farms In all parta of the pro

vince too extensive for publication. Call 
and get particulars. 40 Government street. 
B. C, Land A Investment Agency. Limited*

A out-
dieted
paid

I

Another
Stampede

filch Placer Ground Found a 
a Place Opposite Moose- 

hide Creek.

It Is Close to Dawson and Muni 
dreds of Claims Are 

Staked.

Quartz Excitement In the Klon 
dike—Good Reports From 

Chtlkat.

Steamer Danube brings news that et 
another rich placer strike, has been

While there were mine 
who told of the late d

mai

in the North.
on the steamer 
coveries on the Chilkat, in the Stews 
river district, in Canadian territory, ai in Chfstachina valley and the far-aw, 
Koyuksk and Rampart districts, othe 
arrived who told of a later discovery 

.rich placers—a find which has been J 
sponsible for a big stampede from Da,
S°Rich placers have been unearthed « 
posite Mooeehide creek and on the bai 
it the Klondike river four miles abo; 
Dawson. The Dawson News says t 
fltampeders are stealing away from tJ 
Klondike capital, with hatchets in hah 
in a continuous stream.

L. J. Heacoek. Dawson agent of ti 
White Pass & Yukon railway, who h 
returned to Dawson from the new strife
tiyi-------  .«round, and large crowds were met « 
the way there. The Dawson News sa5 
“Mr. Heacock staked a claim and hi 
ried back to work. Just how to des: 
nate the place he does not know, b 
says it is four miles below town, on 
hill opposite Moosehide, and evident 

the bed of the Yukon many yea

thundreds of men were

was
fl^‘>Wben I left,” Mr. Heacock is quot 
as saying, “there were yet opportu: 
ties for staking. Pay had been diset 
ered along the bank at a depth of 
feet. As high as 40 cents to the P 
was taken out. I did not learn 1 

of the discoverer or any furtl 
as soon as pname ■ ■ ■!

particulars, but got back 
sible.”

News was brought by the Danubetl 
never since the discovery of the Kl< 
dike has there been such a quartz < 
citement there as at present. The Da 
son News says: “ Hundreds of men 1 
scouring the slopes and ridges along 1 
best known and the most famous of 1 
placèr mining streams of the district 
search for mineral. They are smith 
ing and prying into everything that lo 
as though it may contain precious me 
The sharpest of ekirmish lines have b< 
formed by little parties and individu; 
and a steady, persistent advance m 
through the underbrush, over the bon 
ary promontories, and up hill and do 
Every day a stream of men pour into 
gold commissioner’s office to record tl 
findings. An average of 15 or 20 1< 
tions are recorded every day. 
ago the average daily records issued 
quartz were only five or six. In 1 
there was a flurry and many claims v 
recorded, but the excitement 
nothin" like that of tEe present.

“ According to the records b 
made, the greatest activity in pros! 
ing for mineral isj^robably oh the div 
between Hunker and Sulphur and 
minion. Ledges in this district 
understood to run in a northwest 
and southeasterly direction. The ri< 
and slopes are receiving a great den 
attention. Bear creek has also 1 
the scene of some activity on the 
of the quartz hunters, but the quest 
the mineral does not seem to end tl 
Locations are being made all the 
from Indian river into the centre of 
oldest and best of the placer cr< 
The locations that were ipade on In 
river soon after the discovery of 
glomerates there helped to-largely e 
the* totals in the recorder’s denartmi 

According to the News, the Al 
Exploration Company has jnst inst 
the onlv stamp mill in the intenor, 
a one-stamp mill, with complete at 
meats. The mill has a 150-pound 
on the ore, and only one-eighth 
horse-power is required to opérât 
The mill is the only one in operatic 
the Klondike country, and has a < 
city of three-fonrths of a ton fo 
hours’ work. Until all,the perfects 
provements are made in the plant 
A. E. Co. is making assays and 
tests for the public free of charge.

Haines Mission is assuming qui 
busy appearance, according to nev 
eeived by the Danube, on account/ 
rash of prospectors and miners via 
place to the Chilkat strike. The s 
ers running from Skagway to H 
and regular liners making that pi 
port of call are landing a large m 
of stnmpeders. About 20 went 
from Atlin two days before the D 
sailed, it being said that they hi 
eeived a straight tip ae to the "U 
of the new find. Sam Weitzn a 
miner who had returned to. Ski 
from the new find, says:

A 3

PAINFUL, FATAL 
KIDNEY DISE/

■The Sympto «•« by W Ich tn Kno 
Tfce Treatment, by WhicH to Ci 
Dr L itaee’e Kidnet -t Ivor Pl«l

One of the most common sympl 
kidney disease is the smarting, s 
sensation when passing water, v 
likely to come very frequently an 
convenient times. Then there is t 
"heavy aching in the small of tl 
and down the limbs.

When these pains are accompli 
eposits in the urine after it has st 

‘24 hours, you may be sure that 
a victim of kidney disease, and 
not lose a single day in “~-“- 
♦world’s greatest kidney cure—Dr. 
Kidney-Liver Pills.

Take one pill at a dose, and 11 
-prisinglv short time you will be 
the Toad to recovery, for Dr. 
Kidney-Liver Pills act direct 
promptly on the kidneys, and arc 
"to prove of great benefit to any 
Yering from irregularities of these

Don’t imagine that yon are rtp 
ng when you use Dr. Chase e
iver Pills -------------ol—0
nown as

secai

â They are almost
_______ "his great Recipe Bm
made some of the most eurprisr 
of kidney diseases on record, a 
come to be considered the only 
cure for kidney disease.

T>r. Chase’s Kidney-Liver PJ 
piU a dose; 25 cents a box; at 

«ess, orEdmaaeon, Bates & Co.,

• ;
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1above high water mark. Attention wag 
first attracted to it by the barking of a 
large Hack do* which had beeu-Qray's 
constant companion. Mr. J. Black made 
the discovery and reported to the police. 
Sergt. Walker and Constable Mouatt, 
vi ho went out, found the dog standing 
guard over the body of his master, ana 
it was with some difficulty that they ap
proached it. When it was placed in the 
coffin, the dog nosed the cover off and 
refused to leave his dead master.

Gray, although he had had a thorough 
legal training, and was a polished gentle
man and good speaker and converationav 
ist, never made any effort to practice 
here, seemingly being satisfied to live in 
his tittle cabin, raising potatoes and oth
er vegetables on the piece of ground sur
rounding his home. He commenced the 
erection of a more pretentious cottage, 

‘but this has remained in its uncompleted 
state for several years. The deceased 
was often seen around the city, with a» 
much-worn lawyer’s bag over his shoulr

An inquest will be held at 9 this morn-

“The Least Hair 
Casts a Shadow ”

In Great Britain according to the London

SSIflCt^TLSo“rttSfinXd8en.°of horses 
hay. clothing, book» and shoes and stoves

hljtoer than they dldVfore. The announce!
« e«:' §e 

Dominion was welcome news. TJje denart-
mental administration of ‘^ TOSt office
was touched upon by the speaker ana. Dy 
an elaborate argument he supported a con
tention that much had been done in the ad
ministration of this department for the be-

“Le WwAext sneaker 
Before the Section ™1>£5,?lthtratgh<^cu-
flariy “ IntorestePfThl cite ofj.c-
torla to supportée «vemment imn - 

Island railway and building of an all-
Canadian route to Tolmie’s school house, on Boleskine

The meeting in the A* O. Ü. W. hall yes- herel^Manv favors In these road, was comfortably filled with a num;
terday evening, held in the interests of connections would have to be . ber of the electors and numerous small
Messrs. Riley and Drury, the government Î^M^^tthatltStitemento^moathy with boys yesterday evening on the occasion 
candidates, was not very well attended, the government should be sent *°.ott^a; of a political meeting held in the inter- 
Speeches were dellevered by the govern- He had much difficulty done to €s^6 the Liberal candidates, Messrs.
ment candidates and Rickard Hall. M.P.P ^SoLedSy wan experienced in get-
“T ?aM^dHedocckpiTtheb'11° Id ra“ fiZiy con^ted t^acfin that rapacité

gMsattAK
Templeman, Richard Hall, M. P. P., and . *he country so much was. he thought. Huey. nnYin«ntod xcit-h

Mr L P. Duff. The chairman, in his «gain entitled to the confidence of the oeo- Mr. Riley said he was connected Wtn 
opening remarks, expressed the belief that Pfe. Sir Hlbbert Tupper had sald the Lao- a «umber «f large contracte m hm life,

£ E&SÏÏS2,tyTfgS&M A “
rantidate^6 H^had8no douM^the'ute “&d°gteen the a^wouM^h^’fo Jgte, thought it was a pure, eimplebusinese

SSaEsSSSfSVàS “«ttSBAS SSKiCS.'SInthetoterests oft he whole people of Ca- per had Irtedmucb against the interests le £ Skagway were petitioning for the fashion in the world that, it was a fore- 
nato poller of toe Liberal «rovern- oftbc country in attempting to stir up £losing oI that' port, owing to the fact gone conclusion that the Liberate would
ment' tawards Brltîsh Columbia had not trouble w‘th Qnebec. and in the^ matte^ of tha( 5anadian8 had grabbed SO per cent, be returned to power and that it would 
been one of Justice, though It was better ®retf?re“Halflt„“dfi,eIf1iberals were entitled of the Klondike trade, it did not look be foolish to send to Ottawa twoavowed 

Conservatives; but they wave it eoually as well as the Conserva- much like mismanagement on the part enemies of the government. The an- 
had offered an all-Canadian rente to the j”vea of the government in the administration nonneement that a mint would be estab-
Yukon without a cent of coat to the people On "the conclusion of Mr. Duffs address. pf Yukon. Sir Wilfrid Laurier was lished in Canada was most important, 
of British Columbia. But this project was Senator Templeman moved a-vote or tnan grandest man in public lifermany of and it ought to be established in Vic-
defrated, owing to the votes of Senator to the chairman, and the meeting broke ^ |ayingg were worthy qf being placed toria; but was there any likelihood of
Macdonald and Messrs. Prior and Earle ud. % ____________________ jn the text-books of the country. In can- that being done it the Liberals
Had the road been built, great advantage vuseing, he had met very few who had turned and Messrs. Prior and Earle sent
would have accrued to the Coast cities. CHRONIC INDIGESTION. anything to say against Sir Wilfrid Lau- to Ottawa? The alleged advantages of
There were other reasons why the govern- ____ T,er On the Chinese question, he thought the preferential tariff were pictured in
ment should be sustained-when good men imnnrtant part of di- a remedy should be provided lor the glowing language by Mr. Duff, who
were got, they should be kept In office. By far the most import part^ot^ grieTance which the workingman had in closed by asking all present to support 
Aud Messrs. Riley and Drury should be gestion takes place m th tistinra ana *hat regttrd He was in favor of a régis- the Liberal candidates, 
returned aa they would be in sympathy it is tolly ®xpect t"f^dig“stioii or, tration system. Let as many Chinamen The meeting closed with the customary 
with the party in power. to cure a ®*7®r*. ,c®?® ,iver aad bo„J]8 and Japs come in here as there are white vote of thanks to the chair.

The chairman then called upon Mr. Geo. dyspepsia The kidneys, liver and bowete gw yng int0 China. If he were elected
Riley, who thought If he were sent toOt- muat ^ acts directly he would strive for an appropriation tori WANTED-ACTIVK MAR, OF GOOD
tawa he could do more In six months than and the only re y Chase’s Kidney-1 Victoria harbor and aid for the extension character to deliver and collect In Victoria

tlemen, but he did not think * 7 a*-Arnnnh troubles One pill a dose, 25 Mr. Richard Hall, M.P.F., followed addresed stamped envelope. Manufactur-cerS^a^box^take ncPsnbstitnte. Vic* bo™'4 ^ 334 S‘"et' ^

delude the electors. It was a disgraeetn torians. The parties were evenly bal-| --------- ‘—o-------------
thing to do, and he did not thin FEATHERS. auced in the city. His interests 84 lay LORD WOLSELEY.
this that he would care to ride in the same ___ jn Victorîa> and he thought it to the ad- _
train to Ottawa wlth Messrs^ - Took FWe Days to Relieve vantage of the city to place Liberal can- Beforms He Has Effected and Difflcul-
Earle—he would rather jalk first. v Coat. , didates in office in sympathy with the Overcome

Victoria was on the eve of an era or pro^ te __ party in power. He was not a dyed-m- ties He Has Uvercome.
gress. In â few *'®*l£“ b£he® 0f not Vic- From the New Orleans Tlmes-Democrat. j the-wool party man, and if he thought I prom London Dallv Mall
toria1 was”to be given the Several hotel guests were sitting in the ‘^ful'would support"themes freely as Now that the time approaches for
Great Northern railway. And. in cosey corner of the lobby the other day, bc did tbe Liberals. His reason for sup- Lord Wolseley s retirement from the

zu-kt. s.sâsrs « a1.;: ssrs, ». «««££ Bnt‘ «s-ir^r %%"s. s ~
speaker. He =0™^1Bn|dea<6ednto sM^uch thered a couple of Mormon elders up the had'sent a contingent to South Africa Ubso«tod by misconception, still more y
«°od ye,rtendauceW HeD to^ht the Lib- country last night. Served 'em right, Vithont toe consent o-f parliament He misrepresentation
“ 5 ”o,»rnmcnt had been a success, point- by JoTV. They must have looked fimw, did not mnk the Liberate were extrava- ̂ an*0™°'good and iîl the
"giusupportoftois to the prokperltir »f sauntering out of town, dressed m pitch ,n expenditure ^smuch^Cam ^.d \T^atort?y Æed’ his
fmTe%nRÎa0&tr”w,"rbate. “^“yTu^er seen anybody t«red and st-nnous and unceasing efforts to de-

tr0m«»ahnrosDerlty of the country. It was j>eathered?” asked a red-bearded man m country waa prosperous. He closed by
M. Stolon that the result of the election the uext ^air. “No> WeU, let^me as- hopinethat l&Riley would be elected-, ~u ^ be fonnd some day-soon, no 

effect Victoria very materially, non aure you that it s a pretty serious t s and also Mr. Drury. _ dnubt when the seal of official reserver‘fd be sent to Ottawa who would be j gaw one case, and 111 ”eT5|̂ 1tdïgS7 » Mr. Drury was the next speaker. He fs “emoved—that the whole reapbnsibility 
Bbonla c^y. There were the aues jn my life. It wafi in the fall of 87, f0TU1j it a great ordeal to address the .faiinrp and shortcomings in Soath
UonVoAarbor Improvements and ra he continued, in response to ^ general re- eiectorfi One natter uS£h£ Africa rests on other shoulders, that he-
exensloa to he looked after quest torthestory“and ing public attention foresaw with the deepest, anxiety, what

Too much had been “id sonth 11 Turkish bath house m Pjttetorg, va. tfl extent was the detection of Mft mugt aa6ared]y overtake us when we
O* sending a Canadian contingent to S Qne morning a big athletic nsamof abont Cook the Liberal party. He was rusbed unprepared into serious war.
Africa. Sir Wilfrid Laurier hid dun “e* 35 walked in and ordered hot bath. A a nayTe of the country in which Mr. Many, nav, all, the measures so tardily 
dntv—-Canada being the second “ setter uttle lateT he rang the bell :and^sent for Cook was bom, and knew him well. His adopted he bad strongly advocated from 
Cf ntlngenY out. The present *°7® blll me, and when I entered the room I was ulKje bad often spoken on behplf of Mr. the first; he had anticipated the urgent 
was the friend of the ^*bo'h®“ab.iettlng so astonished that I nearly toppled over. Gook during the latter’s campaign. He the coming campaign and its
bring introduced preventing the sub-letmig hig Ieet t hja neck he looked like learned £rom his uncle that Mr Cook e tremendous scope.
ot government contracts, and a totew bOT a kal( picked black chicken. ' Ae it af- leaving the party was owing to the fact thj 8ban have from his own
bring established. Other mtttte'^iaaftere terward turned out, he had been waylaid that being a wealthy lumberman, he had Ah this we s 1
postege and the Cjjto». ofw^6 by a party.of mdn.at a Hac*.called Sheb angry because the tinker ^Te°Uy to bermade publirtor his
^vlrnment^a treattog with difficult prob- do“f jJ«be ^ 8trike is now prog^eing, gbarg““ade against the government by ^^P^J^^wever, may be unhesi-

Sf tatiug^ assêrtedrtoat but tortLord
detective who had been sent to pry into nQt Sir wiifrid Laurier deny it! And, Wolseley it wu^ ^ thg fie,d 
the secrets of one of the miners, some- lfurthermore, there was tel ground for whether or °not the system of short 
ties, and I guess the supposition was eo - tbe (;0iQnigt’s argument, that the govern; 6ervjcp ig idea]iy the best that can be 
rect. Anyhow they did a ment, therefore, should be condemned on d^d other at the same outlay
job and evidently Hopped at his neck to that iccouIrt would have given us, numerically, the
give him a chance to get out the d Coming to reasons why he aPPea[e^ same army almost at a moment’s notice, 
trict without attracting attention, which the 6Uffrag0s of the electees, he thought been that our first-class re-
was really a pretty shrewd that one of the most important was that gerTeg were no reserves, as they actually

“The question before the house was wa8 a likelihood of the Liberals be- ormed part 0f the fighting line. That is
how to get the stuff off, and a more dif- ta Teturned again. The government s apt tbePprint.
fieult problem I never tackled. He had poiicy> he believed, was in toe interest of go.pan^ reserve meant a great
ridden over 100 miles in the cars, nud_t the country. Mr. Blair had done an ex- acces8ion o£ strength within easy and 
tar had become perfectly dry. In harden- wllent stroke of business in preserving immediate reach, yet maintained at a 
ing it had contracted slightly shd had gome of tbe resources of the country to trifli c08t 80 that toe active army 
pulled out millions of toe minute hairs t,Jp plg in the matter of toe contract ™ldgbg alnH)at doubled on emergency 
with which all human beings are cover- Q( the Crow’s Neet Pass railway. The . men ^ tbe prime of life, and, as has 
ed, which, of course, cawed him intense poUcy of the Liberals on the matter of b»en proved abundantly of late, in no 
agony. Moreover, it bad ehoked up_all “lilway6 wa8 much in contrast to that of I gense deteriorated as regards military 
toe pores, and if he hadn t been a man thg Conservatives. The C. P. R. had training by a civil life. •
of superb physique, I n satisfied that he b(lpn obtained at too great a cost. They go many momentous events have been 
would have succumbed trefore he reached kgd got 25,000,000 acresof land and a erowded into a short space of time that 
■the city, Well, I put him to a hot casli subsidy of $25,000,000; and toe landl g bave entirely 'lost sight of the fine 
to begin with and set a roupie of massage ,10t to pay any taxes tor 10 year» ebown by the reserves when
operators to scrubbing him with flesh C(|,ltrasted with the policy of Ae Liber- c^led up ia8t October. There were those 
brushes and carbolic soap. In a little , ]g ip tbe matter of toe Crow s Nest road. wh() had caiied them a farce, a figment
while we saw that wouldn ‘ do;. showed that the C. P. R- was a bad Q( the OTerheated official brain ------------------- — — »> m
got off a few small pieces, but_the akin baTgain Again, toe Intercolonial rail- Yet within three weeks of toe royal tm flAAflll
came off along with them, and I stopped * had been well managed by the Lib- prociamation, 92 per cent, rejoined the LUIJV W I 111-llH
the flaying and tried sponging wrthben- ; » wbich in toe past had simply been », many of them cheerfully aurren- rfr MJ U till W*
sine. That had about as much effect as.^ ,’n the inteTests of the C. P. R. dering lucrative employment, their ■■ A W W "W W ■
spring water on Krupp armor ptoto j Tbe Conservatives said the Liberal» home8 and their families to enter upon GRATEFUL

“Then I sent tor a doctor, who had to had- not kept their pledges. Well, they arduous duty in the field. Distinguished everyWherefOT
admit himself puzzled. He said he had . , onJ ^een in office a short time and I ,phe ciüef credit for the system which J>eli©aoy of Flavour Superior
had very few cases of tarring and feath- b “ abne^ in the right direction. Tbs made this possible mainly belongs to Qntilty, and Highly Nutritive
ering in his practice; but something had g0Tern1^5t was human, and must not he Lord Wolseley. He did not invent short Properties. Specially grate-

Si?»cek’tit|ovaedTo«;^tedheto^St^T^
^TVndmeanWteftem^ïa6/ to be ^^b^rei=t-whi^ wa' nMa^r- tio^TuefthL* j^d^headquar- Offiy in ^ ^e UbeUM

tine dissolved the tar, and we got.it off a $62,000 was annually left wby recruiting so constantly fell off, and London England,
wtihsoft sponges: but how long do you ^0ngVictSans-Saved from dutiro kn/w that to attract men toe terms of 
think it took? Five days—working on u ,s wonId otherwise have to be paid, engagement must be shortened, and to 
and off, as he could stand it. When we The government was deserving of credit tbi8 extent he * invented ®b°jtn®^T‘®d 
got through he was laid up tor a month. tor Ur. Mulock’s reforms m the nos- The principle m fully accepted and 
I got $lS) for the job. No, gentlemen, , department; toe Franchise Act had we have seen its further extension by 
thCTe is nothing humorous about ter and glg b^n repealed. What he had mention- tbe enlistment of volunteers and Yeomen 
teathere when seen at close range.” 3?^^ hTtooaght, that toe Liberals for a single year of th% continuance of ,

FORCIBIÆFACTS. ro7munentmhad°MtnbUshed^^bor de- a ™\b the fashion just now to decry
One sixth of the deaths from disease are * I flr8t time in the history of the professional attornments of many of

due to consumption. Ninety^ight ner centi Labor had been recog. rour officers and find fault with tomr
of all those who have used, Dr^ Pierces «« country (Dt ,n Canada. He training, or the absence of it, as shown
hav^b^fperfecti^antTp^rmanentlv cured, d^d with a strong appeal for support by frequent mistakes ntedebbetore toe 
IBM'o %a^'.-0t...“rogne e: f1hipSDnffnnex"toôkytoe platform. WhM il^rtlintithaYfrom^rt

Sarei He 'savs: “My doctor did all he ,rWewim voted for Messrs. Drury and to last Lord Wolseley has strenuously 
“onW for me. but could not stop the hem- Those d that they were adTocated and strongly insisted upon the

««or’ir^.fnorSS tivteg a vote tor1 the. Empire^ toe Do- higher education of officers.

SÜàïgrS “T^s^e^tenoÿhwJKtto% FHiT^iST^rFF. .
^ ” °nC ““ °0t °f " ^"Vi^ria^io^i^jl Body of Robert j"5,ay Fonnd on the

idly and as many new Beach at Boas Bay.
skortlv be mooted, it was important that ------
men ébould be sent to Ottawa competent Robert J. Gray, an Eng-
to properly represent the lteh solicitor, who has Uved tor a num-
eity. It Riley and Drury present to nan ^ ^ & U£ye ttage at Rote
Ottawa, they would be in a position to y found on Tuesday evening on
do good work, being among fnenffic Bay,^ & Mgb ciiff, between
There was no *mfet at all but that t e H« ,g Pohlt and hie home. He evt- 
Liberals were going to b® ^turned, a “ntlyJfen OTer the cliff on his way home, 
there was little use of return g ag the poet mortem examination made by
Prior and Barle, who would be •Caarter yesterday mortung disclosed
sympathy with t^e government. the" tact that several ribs had been hrok-

- M?. Doff delirered a very vigore» the tectma^ int , mjnries ant-

Liberals In.
The District

Liberals at-No one had been to bedrock when I 
left the creek. The coarse gold we 
found from the grassroots down was 
enough to satisfy ns. We are all 
thoroughly satisfied with the prospects 
so far, and have big hopes tor next
F The scenes of. the new discoveries on Bear a^d cVar creeks tributaries of 
the Chilkat, is about 3o miles from 
rtnlnpR Mission. The route travelled is ?om Haines8 by trail to the Chilkat, and 
thence up that nver to the ctTeks.

News of a new strike, which is said 
to pay 65 cents to the pan, has been re- 
ported at Dawson by the captain of the
Œ Stir-Sri-?1-!

It I. Close 10 Dawson and Hun- -»» « » S»
Jr_ric of Claims Aie creeks. Gravel was panned out whichdredS ^ wrot 66 cents to the pan. The diggings

Staked. were shallow, being from 8 to 15 feet to
bejr<MF.‘ Goheen, of Whatcom, who re
turned from Koynkuk with a number.of 
gold bricks made by the A. C. Co.’s mint 
at Dawson, said:

“I have been over most of the country 
from toe south fork through to the north 
fork. Myrtle creek, when first discov
ered, showed np little or nothing, but 
recently on No. 11 they have been tak
ing ont $120 per day to toe man; on 
No 12, $36 per day to toe man. Wages 
are $15 per day, the men to find them-

Another
Stampede

pSON STREET—Foil lot and 7 
[cottage. «.000: easy terma. An- 
Boverninent street. B. C. Land « 
fent Agency. Limited. A O.U.W. Hall A single drop of poison

blood will, unless checked in 
time, make the whole impure. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, is the 
great leader in blood purifiers.

It casts no shadow, but brings sun
shine and health into every household.

Running 8ore-“My . mother was 
troubled with rheumatism In her knee for 
a number of years, and it broke out Into a 
running sore. She took three bottles ot 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla and is now well. 
Hood’s Olive Ointment helped to heal the 
eruption.” Mrs. John Fabb, Cloverlawns, 
Ancaster, Ont.

Rheumatlsm-“I was badly afflicted 
with sciatic rheumatism. Consulted doc
tors withont relief. Was persuaded to try 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and five bottles gave 
me relief and enabled me to go to work.” 
William R. Roach, Margaretville, N. S.

)N STREET—Lot and nice cot- 
,750; $250 cash and balance at 
nt. Apply 40 Government street, 
id & Investment Agency. Limited.

Messrs. Rllev #nd Drury Address 
a Meeting* at Tolmle 

School House.
Government Candidates Address 

Small flMcellng Last 
Evening.

:
Rich Placer Ground Found at 

a Place Opposite Moose- 
hide Creek.

SZIBS AND NIAGARA SWTS.—One 
,500; easy terms. Apply 40 Gov- 

street. B. C. Land & Invest- 
rwncy. Limited.

Laurler-Tarte Administration De
fended By Usual Stock 

Arguments-

M STREET (near Co'tfc ' Street)— 
120; cottage six rooms, SL100: 
Dally easy terms. Apyly 40 Gov- 
street. B. C. Land & ItaVestment 
Limited.

Usual Stock Arguments Ad 
vanced In Plea For Support 

of Electors. '
ates. The aq,1L STREET—1% lots ant* 2story 

L $1,500; exceptionally easy terma 
b Government street. B. C.‘ Land^ 
taent Agency. Limited. %
p STREET (above DouglasH-Lot, 
3 story brick and baseHebt. 
well located for factory of' any' 
ply SJD.000: exceptionally etisv 
Apply 40 Government street. B.

I & Investment Agency. Limited.'

ing.Quartz Excitement In the Klon
dike—Good Reports From 

Chilkat

0
Pain Killer is the best, safest and surest 

ly for cramps, colic and diarrhoea.
____ liniment for wounds and sprains it is
unequalled. Avoid" substitutes. There’s but 
one Pain-Killer, Perry Davis’. 25c. and3&cddSaMaiKVii&jnWEST (cor. of Mary ani* 

streets)—Two lot» for $800:- 
building site; fine view of the

50c.
Steamer Danube brings news that still 

another rich placer strik^has been made 
in the North. While there were miners 
on the steamer who told of the late dis
coveries on toe Chilkat, in the Stewart

r»ss^M arffi-jK?
t, rich placers—a find which has been re

sponsible for a big stampede from Daw-

easy terms. Apply 40 Govern* 
eet. B. C. Land* Sc Investment* 
Limited.

BORN.
. Hood*» Pilla cure-liver ill» ; the non-irrritntlng and 
snly cathartic to take with Hood’s Santaparllia.selves.

“On Gold Bench, south fork, they 

above, the pans run from $4.90 to

WILSON—On October 24th. the wife of 
Robert O. Wilson, of at son. at 106 John 
street.

SHORE—On the 22nd instant, to the wife 
of Sidney Shore. Victoria West, of a
son.

WINTER—In this city, on toe 17th Inst., 
the wife of Robert Winter, of a son.

1DRED MONTHLY PAYMENT»: 
i each will buy a nice 5 roomed 
James Bay. Apply 40 Gov- 
street. B. C. Land & Investment 
Limited.

STREET—Good 2 story hawse and 
»d lot. $2,100. Apply 40» Govem- 
xeet. B. C. Laird & Investment 

Limited.
% tyros ne eta on north fork I know

to stake on other creeks on that fork.
“About 300 men have come ont thm 

winter- how many remained I could 
^ot sav We all think the district is goU to prove remarkably good next

General Manager E. C. Hawkins, who

S'wùVrâ »*«!"»’■>
the great hydraulic expense on Wright 
creek, Atiin, in which he is interested, 
were not very satisfactory, but' they 
had located the pay K^und, and are prfr 
oared to do good work on it in tne 
spring. Work had been closed down for 
the winter, and most of toe men were
^Quite ^number of men will 
there, as there is to be more drifting 
than has ever before been attempted. 
Gold Run, for instance, one of toe best 
river beds of Pine creek, was showing 
np well, and along that 25 tente and
CwaXveefobne^ Ce tenante to^ ^ter 
through, and all will be engaged m
dlMbnciark, the discoverer of Boulder 
creek, has fonnd a monster nugget, 
which he sold two weeks ago to Mr La- 
Marre. who expressed it to Pans, to be 
placed in the exposition.

j. H. Harrigan later discovered one 
that is about four inches long by two 
wide, and nearly an inch thic^and has 

, quartz in it and is worth $480 
Mr. Harrigan says he has been offered 

$700 tor it It was token from‘bench 
claim No 9 below on Pme creek. He 
has a good opinion of A<dm-tovthe rea- 

that he cleared $22,000 there last 
and hopes to do much better next

DIED.

Apply ^

hax FISH—In this dty, on the 23rd instant. 
Ann. relict of the late James Fish, a 
native of Manchester. England; aged 64 
years.________ ________________________

ï STREET—Two story 
“>xl20. James **"
. balance at 6 
iiment street. B. £X Land & In- 
Agency. Limited.

and«0x120. Jame Bay. for 
per cent. Dawson^'01Thee Dswson^ews'^ays^toe

etampeders are stealing away from the 
Klondike capital, with hatchets in hand, 
in a’ continuous stream.

L. 3. Hearock, Dawson agent of toe 
White Pass & Yukon railway, who has 
returned to Dawson from the new strike, 
says hundreds of men were on the 
ground, and large crowds were 
the wav there. The Dawson News says: 
“Mr Heacock staked a claim and hur
ried back to work. Just how to desig
nate the place he does, not know, nut 
savs it is four miles below town, on a 
hill opposite Moosehide. and evidently 
was the bed of toe Yukon many years
a*‘>’When I left,” Mr. Heacock is quoted 
as saying, “ there were yet opportuni
ties for staking. Pay had been discov
ered along toe bank at a depth of 18 
feet. As high as 40 cents to toe pan 
was taken out. I did not learo the 

of the discoverer or any further 
as soon as pos-

than that of the

Ï1MARRIED.
iM STREET—Cotta*» and double 
it. $850. $100 cash and balance 01 
This is cheaper than payttie cent. 
10 Government street. BvC. Land 
Rtment Agency. Limited________

■k
m

were re- LANGTON-PATTON—At St. Andrew’s JL 
C. Cathedral. Victoria. B. C.. on Oct
ober 24, 1900. by His Lordship Right 
Reverend Bishop Orth. Henry Francis 
Làngton .eldest son of Francis Albert 
Romuald Langton. of 11 Egerton Place. 
London. S.W.. England, and Dangan- 
more County. Kilkenny. Ireland, to 
Marie Phyllis, only daughter of P. T. 
Patton, of Victoria. B. C.. formerly of

B STREET—Five roomed cottage 
72x120 for $1,800; easy- terms. 
0 Government street. B.- C. Land 
ctment Agency. Limited. -______

met on

SON STREET—Running-through to 
y street; V* lot. 5 roomed cottage, 
rernment street. B. C. Land & In- 
fcnt Agency. Limited.______________

Montreal. -Æ
.

Paine’s Celery 
Compound

cottage and lot* SticBAY-Nlce 
cing south, on a good street; price 
$100 down, balance on easy term&. 

40 Government street. B. C. Land' 
wtment Agency. Limited. '

Ot theSlND NORTH PARK STREETS*— 
tory building, containing two stores 
to responsible tenant, only $2.500. 
40 Government street. B. C. Land*, 
rotment Agency. Limited. _______

name m ,
particulars, but got back 
Bible.”

News was brought by the Danubeth 
never since the discovery of the Klon- 
dike has there been such a qnartz ex
citement there as at present. The Daw- 
eon News says: “ Hundreds of 
scouring the elopes and ndges along the 
best known and the most famousof the 
placée mining streams of the district in 
search for mineral. They are scrutiniz
ing and prying into everything that looks 
as though it may contain precious metal.
The sharpest of skirmish Unes have been 
formed by little parties and individuals, 
and a steady, persistent advance-made 
through the underbrush, oyer the bound
ary promontories, and up hill and dayra- 
Every day a stream of men pour into the 
gold commissioner’s office to record their 
findings. An average 6f 15 or 20 loca
tions are recorded every day. A year 
ago the average daily records i®ned for 
quartz were only five or six. In loao 
there was a flurry and many claims were 
recorded, but the excitement was 
nothin- like that of tie. present. .

“ According to the records being 
made, the greatest activity m prosiwcf- 
ing for mineral iajpreh*bte offi toe'divides 
between Hunker and Sulphur and Do, 
minion. Ledges in this district are 
understood to run in a nortoweeteriy 
and southeasterly direction. The ridges
and slopes are receiving a great deal of Meteorological Office,
attention. Bear creek has also been victoria. Oct. 17 to 23. 1900.
the scene of some activity on the par ^,hlg week commenced on the 17th with a 
of toe quartz hunters, but toe quest for hl area over tfhe Northwest Territories, 
the mineral does not seem to end there. and the barometer falltne fast over Bn- 
Irocatione are being made all the way t!gh Columbia, the lowest oolnt belpg at

“;meeonlfnu?d;,bw0i?ii “at-'
The locations that were njade on lndian 'eg^weathe^ and g o« „rly|tae „av.
river soon after the discovery of con cloudy threatening weather over the Paci- 
glomerates there helped to*largely swell yi0pe, with rain in our own section and 
th<* totals in the recorders denartraent. at Tarious other points. Temperatures Aowding to the News, the Alaska Moderately warm, but considerably higher

a one-stamp mill, with complete attach barometer falline here to 29.10 Inches, 
ments. The mill has a 150-ponnd drop lowest point recorded for some years 
on the ore, and only one-eighth of a gt ^ southeasterly sale set In. the Vlc- 
horee-power is required to operate it. torla aneuiometer recording an hourly re- 
The mill is toe only one in operation in i0clty of 48 miles. The storm signals for a 
the Klondike country, and has a caps- southerly gale were displayed at Victoria ritv Of tbree-fourthsy of a ton for 20 -^TtMlflc^^'e^crite 
hours’work. Until all the perfected im . ^ Oregon and Washington. The
provements are made in the plant, the ^ ^ area moved rapidly towards the 
A. B. Co. is making assays and mill NnrthweBt. where strong winds prevailed.
tests for the public free of charge. On .the 20th the pressure began to rise ___

Haines Mission is assuming quite a fcgaln over the province, the re<^nt st^™ forward. Mr. Drury went e _ted an

SSfe «v|,;
.iSVK-.S-.'SS.r.eVMSfS

ers running from Skagway to Haines ^ the arllolnlng states. . AHQr.»a chaugeB In the tariff. Unde eubstan-
nnd regular liners making that place a . onthe 21st there was not much change J£“en* e the Canadian neople had suds™
r.iss,s*’’ISs,æ.5-v£as-"--«SSSSssti 

S gfe *&s&s sasssasssaa
eeiveil a straight tip ae to the richness "^‘e°rw“ith ralntan prevailed from Port: 
of the new find. Sam Weitzmann. a ,|md northward to Kamloops. The storm 
miner who had returned to. Skagway area n0w covered thewho'eofthe Lana^. 
from the new find, says: | Æ

râ &Crdriow areSewereapnss,ng over 
Ih^proriSfand the Northwesri the cem

sref of some" force'overroreadfcaltfornle

of Pacific Coast winter weather^^ ^

,at
Y STREET. Beacon Hillo-Fdll 
t and good 2 story dwelling. $2.1001 

cheap. Apply 40 Government 
U. C. Land & Investment Agency. Is Now Being Used by the Wise 

and Prudent.
men aree

H STREET—2% acres; has been, uni-- 
attivatlon; price $1.750; $250 down: 
»e on time with interest at 6 per • 

Apply 40 Government street. B.U. 
& Investment Agency. Limited.’

;

no

It Saves Sleepless, Nervous 
and Despondent People 

From Insanity.

>ERN RESIDENCE, with 18 acrees 
id; all under cultivation;. beautiful 
a; well stocked with fruit; flowers 
hade trees; sea frontage; 
es’ walk from Fort ^street car; or * 
e sold with smaller acreage. Apply 
ivernment street. B. C. Land & IÈ- 
ient Agency. Limited.

only 15*
eon

elop the efficiency of the army as ayear,
^MT'Harrigan has 18 claims now and 
snvs his ground never went less than

He planned to leave toe day before he 
did leave, and made his clean-up, but as 
the boat did not come in he "”rked 
three men for another half-day got 
six oanees, which would be at toe rate 
of fotir ounces a day to the man.

SAY—3V. acres, cleared : very pretty 
cheap: $1.000: $200 cash, balance on, 

Apply 40 Government street. B. C.
, & Investment Agency. Limited.

BUILDS UP THE DEBILITAT
ED AND BROKEN- 

DOWN. ~
*

:ni
LRM—IV» acres, cleared; waterfront; 
site for bungalow; electric light and 
-r pipes running past premises: whole 
mt nf purchase money Ç^v remain 
mortgage 
k) Gove

...
œnïeSt^re^-fe.^ra^'
«ment Agency. Limited
SPRING ISLAND. Ganges Harbor— 

good modern dwelling, with all 
conveniences: dallv communlca- 

with Victoria: good fishing and shoot- 
onlv $1,400. Apply 40 Government 
t. B. C. Land & Investment Agency.

o
Those who are wise are now using the 

most reliable of all health-buildmg medi
cines, and are getting back their proper 
weight, nerve vigor, good appetite and 
healthy color. No long, anxious wait
ings mid disappointments when Fames 
Celery Compound te used. i

At this season there are thousands of 
restless, fretful, nervous, despondent 
and gloomy men and women. They nna 
it impossible to obtain restful and 
natural sleep, and as a consequence they 
are almost physical wrecks; some are 
desperately near the abyss of insanity. 
It is not safe for sufferers to tnfle with 
their difficulties. The weakened, irri
tated and nervous system most be toned, 
strengthened and built up' at once.

There is but one reliable and honest 
remedy before the public that guarantees 
renewed health and a long lease of life; 
it is Paine’s Celery Compound, the pre
scription of a noble physician, and 
strongly endorsed by his professional 
confreres. .

Paine’s Celery Compound is 
within toe reach bf all classes of 
people, and it is a very simple matter to 
test its efficiency; the expense is trifling. 
As there are miserable imitations sold 
by some dealers, see that you get 
“ PAINE’S,” the kind that has wrought 
such marvellous cures.

: WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS. 1
'The chairman then caiied =ponf Mr.

S^meette^e^œ
3 toe tendTa|teto!croWaS NestPate 
railway. The Tureported.
srpriotia

rtoe^o^MerSTlmattar of toe

bUild!,”*r>°fto’the'trad^ooe.tlon. he thought

Tbe-iianq  ̂

four years ago. ine

H SAANICH—Three or four very 
farms. Call and see onr list. Aonlv 

overnment street. B. C.1 Land & In- 
nent Agency. Limited._________ _____
[MALT AND LAKE DISTRICTS- 
it 230 acres, within five miles of 

office; blocks of five acres^each; 
terms. Full particulars at 40 Gov- 

lent street. B. C. Land & Investment 
icy. Limited._____  .

-JON HEAD ROAD—11 acres, all clear- 
|and fenced: barn: ready for cultiva- 
L: IL800. B. C. Land & Investment 
Encv. Limited. tot'ScTS? InTaLd prespetov

IMALT ROAD—Handsome building 
• just opposite naval recreation 
jads; about 1% acres; cheap in order 
close an estate. Apply 40 Govern- 
t street. B. G. Land & Investment 
ncy. Limited. _____

did
Conservatives salrt ^he 
entitled to any credit lor

^TbiLTd6 ?b°e
^ Tir ^wem :xbTs«o 

SLW'l,ratte,Tue.tlon ana he presented  ̂
argument with the oçi.«j been cor-

now
our

DON HEAD—Part of section 84. Vlc- 
a district: 10 acres; well afiaDted for 

rtU fruit or chicken ranch; $525; easy 
ms. Apply 40 Government etreet. B. 
Land & Investment Agency. Limited. x:

1
)RIA AND LAKE DISTRICtS- 
nt 700 acres: within five miles from, 

trffice: 200 acres under cnltlvatl 
□did soil; or will sell in lots to suit 
baser ; very cheap. Apply 40 Govern^ 
t street. B. C. Land & Investment 
ncy. Limited.

on:

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY,

E DISTRICT—About 50 acres, partly 
bed ; adjoining a beautiful farm;, very 

.if soil and level ground: cheap. Apply 
Government street. B. C. Land & Int
itulent Agency. Limited.

de

PAI8FUL, FATAL
KIDNEY DISEASE

[LAND DISTRICT—Three farms for 
le In this district: building on each: 
im $1,600 to $3.000. Aooly 40 Govern- 
tot street. B. C. Land & Investment 
,ency. Limited. *1 to

J type of Fi1 .«SMiKf 6UPPERBREAKFAST
CHOSIN DISTRICT—An exceptionally 
» farm of over 300 acres;, about 100 
•es under cultivation, which yields very 
ivy crops; orchard, etc.; good build- 

lgs, $15,000; can arrange to purchase 
ve stock. Implements, etc.. Apply 40 

nment street. B. C. Land & Invest- 
Agency. Limited.

EPPSS COCOATh»?ympto -cbyW ich to Know Tt-1 ^etelv cionded: ra
r»e Treatment, by Which to Cure It— | highest temperature, 60.1. on

Victoria anemometer’ this weeK tne recora

sT-Jmr.S’îM
convenient times. Then there is the dnl , ttmneratere. 62 on toe ITtn. 
heavy aching in the email of the back on too 22nd nod nn ^mTts baTe
and down the limbs. , , . hefn received from Barkervllle.

When these pains are accompanied by1 D,en rece 
eposits in the urine after it has stood for
24 hours, you may be sure that you aréi Tennveon.—The literary
a victim of kidney disease, and should Evcrnng With Tenn^to. . B tb 
not lose a single day in sronrmg the Apartment of the James With lxmg- 
world’s greatest kidney cnre-Dr. Chases League *aT* ^.v ia8” T*he room wna 
Kidney-Liver Pills. . 1 fellow on. Mono y interesting and

Take one pill at a dose, and in a sur-1 quite full, and a ve^ . A =vetch of 
nrisinglv short time you will be far on I profitable time was wfl6 giv.
the road to recove^, for Dr. Chase’s ?he great American fnl
Kidney-Liver Pills act directly and Un by Mme Bvüman. ma y intrn„

î:;fXb^,,YSte,ls.sas?L.:s:
f^.ng when yon use Dr. Chase fl Kidney-1 Morris sang “Evangeline”:
H.iver Pills. They are almost as well- Lindsay told tne ftory of Ha„ being 
'known as his great Recipe Book, have “Hmwathn’ and Mro Richdale: Mtes 

made some of the most eurpnsing cures well described by Mro « gnd .<xhe 
of kidney diseases on record, and have Icgart. the Slave s lirea^ ^ pag„ 
come to bo considered the only absolute I Children s Hour occnpied toe chair, 
cure for kidney disease. tor. Mr. Ed White occnp. eTep{ of

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver PMs: one It is purposed to have otn wtnteT
«:n . a™. 05 cents a box; at all deal-1 the same kind during

ion, Bates & Co., Toronto. I months. -

Genuine
||Dr Ciiaie’8 Kidne»-liver Pills Carter’s

Little Liver Pills, NEW BOOKS 
You Should Read

TO LOTS—Off Oak Bay avenue: good 
uilding site: $500. B. C., Land & Invest- 

Agency, Limited.ent

IQUIMALT ROAD—Cornee lots, all clear
'd and fenced • nice building sltet B. C. 
l<and & Investment Agency. Limited-

Must Bear Signature of ..75CQoleante^Amtemy^Hope.^v^j

Isle of Unrest—Merrlman........................
M^aKirlÉdwin Ara' Dtei:: _
Winifred—Baring Gould ..........................
Coffee and Repartee-Bangs.............
Te Have and to Hold—Johnsoû. • •
Prisoners of Hope—Johnson......................
SSn1r»nd^el^-Brothbÿ::::::75= 

and others.
About^wo^honsand'old titles at 15* each: 

satisfactory attention guaranteed.
Videra Beck =id Statîotieiy C, I d

THOB. BARLE M P. H- 8- HBN^£aM*er.
Pr*qgla£*. c.

75cIQUIMALT ROAD—0 noomed house», aaod- 
irn in every respect : 1 acre of land: oni- 
ïulldings, etc., etc.. $5.000.

..75c
75c

»w PaoStinlle Wrapper Bctow.SQUIMALT ROAD—Four very chea» lot# 
off Esquimalt road ; a bargain: wlM sell 
separately. B. C. Land A Investment 
[Agency. Limited.

’'Free’*6 Dr Pierce’s great work The Peo- 
nle’s Common Sense Medical Adviser Is sent 
îiLf on receipt of stamps to pay cost of 
free °”„Sr Send 31 one-cent

EmpeÆ
Pierce, Buffalo. ÎUY._________

Death of Mrs. Fteb -The «eath oc
curred yesterday of Mrs. Fish, relict of 
toetete* James Fish, an old resident of 
toe dty. The deceased lady waem nn-
t^s0ofM-^CheThe tonlrafwm take
dénro tJ™°rr^thetr-in-te’wtritoberte Fish
54 Rock Bay ay«me.

I Very •—#H sb* •• easy 
I Utakeaa.ni

CARTERS
to

IOUNT TOLMIE ROAD—Op noetic Jubilee 
Hospital; 8 acres; all cleared ; will sell In 

I single acreage ; extremely cheap; good 
building site.

FOB «ADAME.
FOB DIZZINESS.
FOB BiueesBEts.
FOR TORPID IIVEB. 
FOB CONSTIPATION. 
FU SALLOW SUN. 
FON THE COMPLEXION

taken for small

AMES BAY—Corner lot and four dwelllns* 
cheap. Must be sold Mtes B. ito close an estate.

STREET—2 cottages and one 
2 story dwelling-,.will be sold as a great 
bargain; either singly or together. Apply 
B. C. Land & Investment Agency. 40 Gov
ernment street.

T. LOUIS

ivf
f Man other farms in all parts of the pro* 
hvince oo extensive for publication. Call 
and get particulars. 40 Government street. 
B. C. Land A Investment Ageacr. LlmltedU

__ * CURE SICK HEADACHE, J*.
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Machrihanleh 
5—the same

ber 2. The British ship 
left Yokohama on October 
day as the Glenogle sailed, according to 
report received by her—tor this port. 
She comes to load salmon.

The British bark Beechdale sailed from 
Liverpool with general cargo for this 
port on October 13.

The schooner John D. Tallant arrived 
at Iqniqne with lumber from Vancouver, 
on October 14.

James Marshall, mate of the steamer 
Jeanie, has been suspended tor six 
months, it being found that he was negli
gent and culpable for the accident to the 
whaling steamer.

baby in politics. You ought to know 
that the provincial government has no 
power whatever to pass restrictive meas
ures which will stand.

Mr. Tarte and his disloyal utterances 
were next taken up and dealt with by 
Col. Prior, in his customary - vigorous 

He read from his celebrated 
Paris speeches, in which he had spoken 
of the ultimate predominance of- the 
French people in Canada.

Col. Prior closed a very interesting 
speech by asking for a renewal of confi
dence in himself and his colleague.

Mr. Earle next addressed the meeting.
Considering the state of the weather, he 
was much pleased at the attendance.
What the Conservatives contended was 
that the Liberals had broken their 
pledges in a wholesale fashion, and- in 
support of this contention Mr. Earle sub
mitted powerful and convincing argu
ments. The policy of the Conservative From the London Mail.

Messrs. Prior and Earle addressed an party had aimed at the upbuilding of Bronzed, and as a rule, bearded, hard 
enthusiastic meeting of the electors at Canada, and it had succeeded—every ^ nail8f ^ the uenal acceptation of the 
n , t> iA **-rdo_ pvpnimr Price lacSe measure for the benefit of the wor(if unsoldierly—«uch is the appearanceParsons Bridge yesterday evening. Priçe country being introduced by the great ^ British at present serving in the 
Brothers’ hall was comfortably filled m Conservatives. Many of -the staunch TV<niav««i and Prang» River Colony. Not 
unite of the severe rain storm, and much Liberals were leaving the Laurier party eveil big most ardent admirer» could call 

m owing to the fact that that party had him flmart; his clothes patched with any-
enthusiaani was majufeated. failed to carry out ita pledgee in a most "htog that came handy at the time, hie

The meeting was in marked contrast to ghame-faeed manner. kit put on in a rough and ready manner,
that held by the Liberals a tew nights Col, Prior and himself had interests However, our men are themselves a 
ago at Colwood, when only two people identical with those of the constituency flpiendid lot, strong and well made, giv- 
turned up, and the proceedings had to be and he thought they had sevjedthe OT n0 trouble to their otficera;
adjourned to gather up six more individu- people well, and hoped for a renewal of cdeerful under the most discouraging cir- 
alH to «well the audience to eight. confidence on November < next. oumstances, often singing when it rams,■v, jhS HfrdHTjsfabtii

Libera! Dancing and the Conservative Iteol&t and the m^ £ ï^ral^rs or speaÆn °rôl

s^ssrdS&sE ëàFS&r œ S SS £Speaking at Halifax on October 11, stitnency in tile matterirt gettingappro- c^mbia had been woefully inadequate, ertog^Sismadethc^i what they are,

EH/Si lirSSs BE 2Sîe3i@ lURS
tune of retrenchment and diminution of and ought to receive the hearty support ,-iosed a really excellent speech with an a?d a condition to bear the hardships 
the debt and taxes. To-day you are told of every independent elector. expression of belief that the Conserva- 01 wAr. ,h
to dance *o increased expenditure, in- Çol. Prior iirst addressed the mee ng, tive party would triumph at the polls. ^ British soldier began by losing his kit, 
creased debt and Increased taxes; and and at once plunged into,a d^cuesion of At the request of the meeting .Mri H. leaTing behlnd him what was useless and 
you will dance to-day just as you danced the pnnciyal issues. _ Whenthe electorate Helmcken, ^ M. P. ., the cumbersome; at this stage of the war,
in ifiQR ‘Dancp vnu hpeears dance ’ 8®t an opportunity to express their jou? short address, assert ng .. however little is considered a» ‘hiseless.”i&SMTSiFs ggSMSSirSe Sk 555353$ fisMunsrairHEthink you have bad enough of it? Let us returned t“ P0W"-. (Applause.) The e e I y eprior andPEarle whose difference in training of the two services, 
contrast your variety of dances with the 1h.î?«nL ^.VnoBnne laree action in the" House of Common! had they are not so expert at the business as
Liberal-Conservative policy. In 1877 could be always been of a* moat commendable the bluejacket, who is a worthy rival of
that party laid down the platform of an ro?lonn- character the Frenchman in this respect. Never-
adequate protection of all our industries. rnLprvatives Mr Demers Jr then took the plat- theless, the improvement since the be-
Iu opposition that was their policy and ^^Id^teîcL bit tM^waf#* fo™ and™nduiged ’ inacriticism of the ginning of the war is very marked, and 
when they got into power they put it on duetotheLlicvofthcLiberair Had addresses, attempting to defend the ac- the time within which after «riving to 
the statute book. We fought for it at the “i the: policy oi tue V10® , t, fions of the Liberal party. camp, the cooking pots are or the firespoUs.in-1878; we fought tor it in 1882, l^c^tt^put tojo^^ante-dection ^th a vote of has been reduced by at least one-halt

and in 1891 (applause), and country gut tbey did not do so; they thanks to the chair, and cheers for the within the last six months. in tbe matter of the Tramway Company
in 1896, we stood on thesame platform, h ^ adopted the policy of the great Con- X2ueen and Messrs. Earle and Prior. At a halt on the line of mardi in a Incorporation Act and The Tramway
and we stand upon it to-day. (Tremend- riSlï Je ________ 0------------ country where wood is scarce, the men Tncnrnornrion Arnundmont Act 1900c&ering.) We do not propose to MrTatiTe Partr-. a]g .g»VIg A LADNBR WEDDING. would collect all they possibly could and Incorporation Amendment Act, 1900.
change our frolicy because we go out or nntLithstandfnc that ----- curry it with them for miles, not heeding NOTICE is herebv given that The
because we stay in. I wish to say it to- S Vo/rid *1 anrier hid at the Ottawa Mr- L- H- Nicholson and Miss Helen Harris the extra weight; then, on reaching the jj^ICE is hereby g ° Mining 
night, ahd to shy U so loud and soetron ^v™!»^ d^u Married at the Cannery Town. camping ground they wonld^antip cate ^”°pT„y,^™LdX-P^Il lS
that it may be heard all over the coun -frnnri and mhhprv thp noliev of tiro- the regulation tea by cooking, in their •. in tonds to build oonino and ooeratetry, that the Liberal-Conservative party ?^Hon had^d been îban^ed iinccPSi At All Saints' chnrch. Ladner. B. C.. the canteens, mealie meal or any other lux- l7.’mencing ata TOi n?ït or 
stands in name as well as in principle gl”med oower to l^G AUad- mairiage recently took place of Mr. L. H. uries they had been able to obtain, and Li^^ne- kno^n M lot 17
for that adequate and thorough protec- to th^aUM-ed reduction of tile tariff Nicholson and Miss Helen Harris, eldest often mealie meal was a luxury. Latter- Chemainus District Vancouver Island’ 
tion to the industries of Canada which <£*“8 a'*e£™ It SL nf daughter of F. W. Harris, the well known |T flour has been issued in lieu of half ™ ™ ’
it is necessary for this country to have £jli ,^2'Tet!,by ? fTn!e-8 cannery manager. The bride, owing to the the biscuit ration, the men haying to cook the property of the Company
in order to mietain them arainst the P181 the tariff had not b^en reduced one- absence of her father, who was given away 7rL K thev conid One wonders what „ Thence round the north end of Mountm order to suemn tnem. aga st half of onej>ev cent Were-they, there- by Mr. F. Laldlaw. wore a handsome dress Sicker to a point about five hundred
commercial competition of other C0TO- fore honestTn their ante-election pledges? of white silk trimmed with chiffon and îbcy w'0'dd haTe done wlth 11 a few yards from Westholme
tries and of the United States of Amen- ïhe dnty on farming machinery, which Pearl gulmpe. a wreath of orange blossoms months ago. Esquimalt and Nanaimo Bailway, in a
ca. especially. (App, us ■)----- was 20 per cent, when the^iberahicame aa6ea aheec«riJd a^nnueE It to remarkable what care and atten- southerly direction,

POST OFFICE PLUNDERED. mto power, was 20 per cent, to-day. Ine of jasmine and white roses. The brides- tion they pay to their rities, having learn- Thence in an easterly direction to a
' Z__ duty on sugar, instead of being reduced, maids were Miss C. Green, who was at- ^ to know the value of a bolt which on Osborne Bay in section twenty
r*iwprnmont Trvx ■RlMimmiMl hnd been increased; on boots and shoes tired In all white muslin. Miss Ethel Har- wopkH smoo>'nlv and a magazine sorinc t20)» range three (3), Oomiaken District.Dominion Government Too Economical ^ tariff wafi stm the game> 25 per cent, m. sister of the bride, who wore white ISrwh!n r^auired^ And also to build, construct, equip .and

to Give Grand Forks a Safe. ftnd the game inconsistency of action is ^ta“dle ojer green; and Miss Mawdslev. wnicn acts wnen required. operate a telephone in connection with
shown in an examination of the tariff on la^e white ^^picture hats? trimmed with On the march the men would go on the said tramway.
all items of the staples. On pe -who.e, Chiff0n and flowers. The * bridegroom was mechanically, more like trek oxen than Sealed with the seal of the Company,
the reduction on the “protection” tariff attended by Mr. M. McLean, of Victoria, anything else, smoking when they had at the City of Victoria, the 1st day of
was less than half of one per cent. The bridegroom’s gift to the bride was a the means, scarcely ever speaking, ex- October, 1900.

The Liberals alleged that the extra- riieck and to the brldramtidsgold brooch.es cept jn the early morning, each one look- W. W. BERRIDGE,
wed*dïng*breakfastfwïts aerve^at theCrrakb mg. at the ground a few paces in front Secretary. Begi.tered the28th day of May. 1900.

wa* something frightful, but they had ence Qf Mr w Smlth- t0 about forty seeing nothing of the, country and canng--------- -------------------------------------- <------ I hereby certify that 1 have this dav
gone on increasing the expenditure year people. The bride and groom left amid lese. The Orange River Colony is cer- xTorrrr'if' i- how»>vvr registered the “Gribbell Island Copperby year. showers of rice and old slippers for Van- tainly not an interesting country for a NOTICE Is hereby given that 30 days Company” as an Extra-Provincial Com-

A Voice—Look at the sums spent on couver. The bride’s travelling costume was walking tour. after date I Intend to apply to the Chief under the Companies Act, 1807,*’
Montreal harbor and similar works. bIufv trrS?mid with tu\’ a tvQlil t,0 In action, though he may be dull, or Ccmmlssloner of Lands and Works for a obiecU ïerZinaftP? ^nrth ïïhinlî îhïCol Prior—Yes, but some had better jj^me^atTLAtoerPJ The eddeven stupid, he goes straight, and is, in license to prospect for coal on the follow- legislative authority offthe Legislati5e ^
have been spent bn Victoria harbor. The were both numerous and costly, among the strict sense of the word a “perfect iUg described land, situated on the south- British Columbia extends.
Conservatives during their tenure of of- whlch were. piano. mother and father of fighting machine.” east branch of the Telqua Elver. In Cas- 1lothe ,head the Company is slt-

spent large sums on Victoria the bride; silver tea and coffee service, and it is a curious fact that, on the infant- siar Dl8trIct. commencing at a post near wlîhiïgton&UWhatcom CountT’s «."-.s ïi.rïE.-eE mraisr «H.rd.fs s ~ "war “ -an increase of $10,000,000 during the ^ re? pApéra by far the mol-e effertlVt whUe Z Ave mllra aboye its junction with tne Buck- ^es'ot^’^nts rach.ea
four years, and this meant $10 for every glaag bjSCuit ’ j'ar. Mr. and Mrs. E. 8. Har- ner, on the other hand, would rather be iey River. Said post being the southwest The head office of the Company In th?s
family in Canada. rls: silver tea. pot. Mrs. and Miss Harlock: under shell than rifle fire. Neither loves corner and Identical with the southeast Province is situate in Victoria, and G. A.

The trade of thé country had increased, tea Set. Mrs. S., Hiuchllffe : 'half dozen 5 the merry pom-pom, which, though the corner of the R. -H. Hall coal prospecting aforesaff
but this was due in no sense to the policy o clock teaspoons. Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Faw- least dangerous, has an effect on the ner- < laim. thence due north 80 chains, thence The time of existed th^rvSn" 
of the Liberals, who had in tact no pol- Çett; silver berry spoon. Mr. and Ur* Kit- veg whicg no one can help^experiencing. dbe. east 8u chains, thence due south 80 parbe ig ^tvMms C°m*

p e-gardin4 qu^®n Mr^SuiV Mrs’ VcBrld1?;3 palT^ilver and cut "glass At the commencement of the campagin of acDommencem^t?haand dUcom!inl^ D°^0 been6 e°?jhH VîT wMch the Comi>any has 
Col. Prior read from Hon. Mr. Mill gaitg. Miss C. Green; jardiniere. Miss D. the man serving with the colors was a acres, more or less been established are :—
speeches, showing that he considered a Mawdsley; handsome centre niece. Miss decidedly better soldier than the reserv- Dated this 15th day Of October. 1900. T? carry on the business of mining for 
lrrge surplus something which no gov- Woodward; clock, Mr. M. ^McLean; half The latter came from civil life, and, L. M. CLIFFORD. c®al> silver, lead, copper and other miner-
ernment should have, as it meant money dozen dinner knives. Cany Baker; silver naturally, he did not take kindly to the Located and posted with notice 16th Sen- a®a intBlna,ba®1taken nnner*P«sAri1v from the nockets of butter knife. Mr. J. Grewrl half dozen sib v “lx i,B tember. 1W0. ail kiuds in the btate of Washington, anafh?ver teaspoons. Dr. and Mrs. J. Woodley; hardships of war. He had, to a great Der- 1WU* other States of the Union, and in the Prov-tbepeople and invited extravagance. glIver 8Ugar ;Bpoon> Mr flnd Mrg. B. Faw- extent, lost touch with the regiment, and --------------------------------------:---------- -------luce of British Columbia; to buy and sell

1 be Liberate had not kep.. tneirpieages cett. baij- dozen silver dessert knives and did not experience that keen sense of NOTICE Is hereby given that 30 dava mines; conduct a steamboat and transpor-
and had swindled tlie people. He said forks. Mr. F. Laldlaw; half dozen silver delight at the prospect of seeing active after date I intend to apply to the Chief tation business; to buy. sell, and mortgage
that advisedly—swindled the people, and coffee spoons. Mrs. Rich; silver berry spoon, service which his confrere with the colors Commissioner of Lands and Works for a reai estate and personal property; to issus
the speaker read from extraetn of Liber- Miss E. Reid; clock. Mr. A. Fields; set f It rje bad home ties- active service license to prospect for coal on the follow- and sell bonds secured by a mortgage or
al speeches showing where theV hnd carvers. Mr. A- Fawcett; silver gravy spoon. in* described l&pd. situate on the southeast deed of trust upon any property belongingw Mv and Mrs. Reid; centre piece. Mrs. H. J. therefore, meant more to him. He wish- branch of the Telqua River. In Oasslar to said Corporation, and to any and a,L
made promise after promise, which had Hutcherson; jardiniere on stand. Mr. and ed to get back, to have done with the war District. Commencing at a post near the things that, in the opinion of said Cor-
uot been fulfilled, netting into power on 7,jrs Mncklln: silver 5 o’clock cream jug. and the country, and the sooner the bet- east bank of the Telqua River, about Six Poratlon and Its managers, may be deem-
talse pledges wae swindling the people, as su^ar basin and sifter. Miss Green: souvenir for him. This was only to be ex- miles above Its junction with the Buckley conducive to the best interests of said 
all would admit. le,i set- Mr. E. Ladner; leather writing Deeted Probably anv continental nation Biver. Said post being the northeast cor- Corporation, and to enable it to carry out

A Voice—Tell ns about the good Lib- «u*e. real lace jabot Mrs. T. Sherman:vase J „eat war bevond the seas will find Ler and at or near tbe southwest corner general purposes for which it is or-fi-nL b Mrs. Mas »n: book. Mrs. Baker: picture m a great war oeyonu tne seas, win nna of the Jft8 Tbomson coal brosp-'c i g ganized.
7T,* T tHinV nr» «nmp frameR. J. B. Peters: silver dinner this demre still more marked among the ciaIm thence due south 80 chalks, thenc; ^Gi7,en under my hand and seal of office

*T^v10r7-Ut1’ 1,thmk j rï ?7e some bell. Miss Davis: silver berry spoon. Mr. reservists of its field army. In action due west 80 chains, thence 8u chains due a£ Victoria. Province of British Columbia,
good Liberals—as thousands or them are and Mrs. G1 Lloyd ;. cluck and bronze orna- the reservist probably realizes the danger north, thence 80 chains due east, to point 28th day of May, one thousand nine
going back on the party which had to ment, Mr. A. Clausen: china and silver more than the younger men, though he of commencement, and containing 640 acres ban,^r^- „ ,, _ -
fulfil their pledgee. cream jug and sugar basin. Mr. and Mrs. dopg bîg dlltv eouallv well_all the great- more or less. _ g. Y. WOOTTON,r«44.;^_____-, au. a» « «rUiraV, J McKenzie : sliver cake basket. Mr. and *zzYzZ’1 h1 y wel1 all tne great £>ated tbia i5tb October. 19(K). ____ Registrar, of Joint Stock Companies.
t W v?11?6 °î ^he *2R n?/C Mrs- J- McCallum: silver butter dish. Mr. er credit to him. (Signed) A. C. MURRAY. - " lîr *' '
Liberals had not done right, Col. 1 nor and Mps Bi B. Ladner: stiver and cut glass Many were too old for the long marches Located and posted with notice 16th Sep- 
told of the binder twine deal, in which marmalade dish. Mr. and Mrs. Tavlor: ell- and hardships, and had to be left behind, tember. 1900.
three firme had been granted a monopoly ver butter dish. Mr. and Mrs. Richardson: After two or thre months, however,
and taken $500,000 out of the pockets of ba?d 1FaIPtîdx?erïï d48S^ Mre"*5i^8*i>= 1X2 the reeervtet was, as a rule, the better
the fanners. The duty on coal oil had eba?rbMr S^lrii^hands^me berrv man of the two, being more reliable when
been reduced from 6 cents, to 5 cents, dÏ8h '0™gily°d rtand.SMethodlst Guild: half alone, especially when on outpost duty at
but the privilege given to the tank steam- dozen silver and pearl fruit knives. Mrs. mght, and having more resource and
ers to bring oil in in bulk had thrown the Scott; pair bon bon dishes. Miss L. Arthur: self-reliance when in a difficult situation,
market into the hands of the Standard manicure set. Capt. and Miss McCoskv: One word with regard to our soldiers’
Oil Company, and as a consequence the silver cold meat fork. Mr. aud Mrs. Arthur ; qUauties as marksmen. Given equal
Canadian manufacturera had been ghams featïier’1 oillowa Mr and advantages, they are undoubtedly as good
thrown out of business. (Hear, hear.) m,., BennettTpiano ^lama Mr. À. Carter: and probably better shots than the Boers;

A Voice—We pay 10 cents less now vase, congregation of English chnrch: silver they are hampered by having, as a rule,
than we did 10 years ago, all the same. mounted mirror. Rev. and Mrs. Davis: pair to attack, over open ground, a straigbt- 

Col. Prior—No, yon are wrong. There salts and peppers. Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Lad- shooting, concealed enemy, and by the 
is no competition now in coal oil, and °fILPbji?a McKee; nette difficulty of judging distance in this
consequently the price is higher. centre Piece, Mrs. Lannlng. country. They fire steadily, nearly al-

The speaker then touched upon the \f ahtntc NOTES ways independent tiring, adjust their
Yukon scandals. He had not yet met a *___ * sights carefully, and are always in hand
man who, having witnessed the corrup- Buckingham Will Go Into Dry Dock and ready to change the direction of their 
tion, there would vote for the Liberal „ R f w fire.on to the objecte painted out to them
party. It was said that the government Here I he Kate v> ar. in fact the ehooting now leaves little to
was not responsible for the situation _ A ... ___ be desired,
there,,bat all ministers were' responsible C?,pt:.CP6sl?an* ?f thf ------------ 0------- :-----
meats.6 WOrkinge 0< their depart" spoke th^Graman sW Robert plclmres TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS.

The emergency rations scandals was j1 *ttt7,tud® 20 north,, 130 west, bound rpbe Dutch cruiser Gelderiand, with ex- 
nnother matter to which the speaker Portland for Cork. President Kruger on board, sailed at
briefly alluded. He described the cir- steamer Victorian a™7cJ... 1m noon yesterday from Lorenzo Marques,
cumstances of the affair, which reflected tl",e Sound ye5,terday afternoon with l 00 ghe wilj cap at Dar-esq-Salaam, Tanga,
great discredit upon the militia depart- passengers. She will remain over un Jibuti! and Marseilles,
ment, and placed in jeopardy the lives of to-night, when she sails at 8 pmi. for the Marquis Ito has formed a new Japan- 
the brave Canadian boys. No precaution Sound. The Utopia continues on the cabinet. Viscount Katsoura Taro 

taken whatever to test the rations, morning schedule, and the Rosali ., wl c and Admiral Yamamato retain the port- 
which consisted of nothing but dog bis- arrived yesterday afternoon with ajwrge ,0ij0s 0{ war nnd marine respectively, 
cnits imported from the United States, number of passengers, will sail together xhe other members of the ministry be-
The speaker denounced the action of the w*th the Victorian,™ the evening.__long to the Premier's new party.
government in this respect as a dastardly l.he British steamer Buckingham. gjr Roderick William Cameron died on 
8 which is now discharging her cargo of Friday in London, in his 68th year. Sir

sugar at Vancouver, will come over to Hoderick left his country home, Ciifton- 
Esquimalt when discharged, to go into Berleyck, Staten Island, last August,
dry dock, the Messrs Bullen having se- and went abroad for his health. He
cured a contract to paint the vessel. had been suffering for sotiie time from

The C. P. R. bulletin announces thaj dysentery, which undermined his already 
the American, liner St. Louis arrived at feeble health. • - *
New York yesterday.

Re-insurance on the old bark Alex. Mc
Neil, so well known in these waters, has 
Veen advanced now to fifty cents. The 
McNeilr which carried props for so long 

Cowichan and Santa Rosalia, 
t Blakely on May 3, for Freman- 
insurance on the Waehusett from 
ile for Kahnliu has been all hut

H. D. Hetaaaken, called upon by the 
chairman, delivered a brief speech, and 
wae most enthusiastically received. The Our Mail Order Department.Conservatives

In the District
Addressesi

M . •- ID Admiral, in his farewell remarks at theAt roui Bay
__ _____ man was to “do your duty.” He thought

he was doing his duty ae a young Brit- 
«1,. „ Drl«r and Fori* ish Columbian in attending the meetingMesrs rrlor and carle «reeled that evening. The Liberals had neglect- 

at Another Enthusiastic . was^MguetTon Mutit'o^Mw^Biiey
District Meeting. and Drury that the Liberals were going

to be returned, and it was beet to elect 
them anyway. That was a poor argu
ment, as the Conservatives also had in
formation that the Conservative party 
was going to be put in office. But had 
not the Liberals neglected that portion of 
the constituency during the past, and 
would they do better In the future if 
they did get in? (Hear, hear. What he 
wanted the electors to do waa to con
trast what had been done by the Con
servative government and what had been 
done by the Liberal government, and af- 

go and cast their ballots for 
Prior and Earle, who well-

This is a special feature of our business. All orders 
are executed with care and promptness thus avoiding any mis 
takes.

manner.
Messrs Prior and EAle Receive 

a Hearty Reception at 
Parson's Bridge.

All goods invoiced at the lowest possible price on day o„ 
shipment.

Be sure to send enough money as it is an easy matter'to 
return any sum that is over.

I

Electors Show Their Apprecia
tion of the Members For s 

Victoria District.

Those Present Unenlmously 
Pass Vote of Confidence In 

SitUng Mcnibcia.

THE “NEW” BRITISH SOLDIER

How War Has Transformed “Tommy 
Atkins”—Resourceful Reservists

f Our Terms—Cash With Order.
SATISFACTTOIT Q-XTARAJSTTEBD

Writ© for Prices.i:
Cramer’s hall, et Bees Bay, wae well 

tiled yesterday evening, notwithstand
ing the inclemency of the weather, on the 
occasion of a political meeting addressed 
by Messrs. Prior and Earie, the Con- 
«ervative candidates.

Mr. W. G. Eden wae voted to the 
«hair, and in a brief speech introduced 

. CoL Prior. He had supported the Lib
erale at the last election, but now, since 
the Liberals had net kept their promisee, 
he waa on the aide of the Conservatives. 
A mail delivery in .the district in which 
he resided was ene of the difficulties 
which had shown up the falsity of Lib-

DtXI H. ROSS& CO.
ter that 
Messrs.
merited once again the support of the 
constituency. (Applaoee.)

A vote of confidence in the Conserva
tive candidates waa then unanimously 
passed, and the meeting closed, after 
the customary vote of thanks to the 
chairman, and with the singing of “God 
Save t(ie Queen."

o • •> •• <-oo • • * • * • V • •> • * • ❖ . •> •

$

COFFEE SPICESWill And It profitable to 
Handle only the best la.„ .

A CONTRAST.
COFFEES3 PURE SPICES «« PURE BAKING P3m i

HIGHEST STANDARD GUARANTEED:eral promises. He waa employed as a
postmaster a few years ago, but when
he called attention to the necessity of bet
ter mail facilities, he was told to go t<j 
Dr. Milne and Senator Templeman tor a 
remedy; and none was forthcoming. The 
questions of cabinet representation and 
Asiatic immigration were taken up by the 
speaker, who offered some very valuable 
suggestions. The Conservative party 
ought to be upheld, as it was in the Old 
Country, where the Conservative party 
had lately been returned with increased 
majorities.

Col. Prior first of all thanked those 
present tor having turned out on such a 
wretched night. He complimented the 
chairman on the excellence of his speech.
Now that the two great parties were 
drawn up confronting each other, it was 
for the electors of the country to say 
which of them should be given once again 
their confidence.

Takihg up the subject of broken 
pledges, Col. Prior read from the speeches 
of Liberals, showing what they had 
promised, and then contrasted that with 
what they had done. _ The tariff had not 
been reduced, nor had the expenditure 
been decreased; on the contrary, the ex
penditure had increased $10,000,000. The 
duty on tobacco had been raised 14 cents 
per pound. This was an outrage, as to
bacco was not now in any sense a luxury, 
but a necessity. Mr. Foster, when the 
Conservatives were in power, and he had 
a surplus, used to look around and reduce 
the taxation—not on the luxuries—but on 
the necessities of life—such as sugar.
Nearly everything which wae needed to
day wae higher roan it wae a few years 
ago. The Times had said that he had said 
that mining machinery was 20 per cent, 
now and 20 per cent, four years ago.
What he said was that farming machin-

- cry was at those quotations now and _ „ „ , .
then. . Grand Forks, Oct. 22.—It has just

Taking up the question of cabinet re- leaked ont that the post office here was 
presentation CoL Prior told of the per- burglarized last Wednesday night and

K8SrdthPeaClaagnr°onte TJuttf

n£ja%hato ^L^r^Vro^'paT^ “e EasteV IW^bi^

ES?
«ncLnf WaJ^1*6*!^8 olv ”■? James Mackinnon, acting manager of
ancient history they might ask who it the bank, state8 it will not suffer any
was who had removed .the terminus of loss> as the remittances were fully in- 
the C. F. R. from Esquimalt to Vaneou- gurance. The police are working on the 
Tean. U i , . , . .. case. Poet Office Inspector Dorman, oflhe chainnan had alluded to the Vancouver, has arrived here and is con- 
question of the maintenance of lepers. dacting an investigation. The packages, 
He had brought up the question in thé it eeems, werez left in a drawer in the 
house, but had been told that the gov- post offlce. The action of the 
eminent had no power to do this. But ment in failing to provide a safe is 
even while Mr. Fisher wae telling thia severely criticized. The mysterious 
the government was taking lepers from point of the robbery is the fact that the 
Nova Scotia find Manitoba! The Chi- Post office was found locked in the mom- 
nese question was next touched upon. It ing. This has given currency to the 
waa a moat important question. The lo- belief that the burglars were well ac- 
cal government, of course, had no power, quainted with the premises and the post- 
He and Mr. Earie had exercised their in- master’s methods, 
fluence to get the tax raised to $500, but 
the best the government would do was to 
raise it to $50. A commission had been 
-appointed, but before the commission had 
sat the elections would be over, and of 
what use was the commission then?

There was not much use, he thought, in 
-saying a

—

STEMLER 6 IMPORTERS AN
j MANUFACTURERS

MEAD OFFICE:—ThomM Earle, e», 94 and 97 Wharf St, Victoria, B.C.

VICTORIA
'

e s
FOR S-A-LZB.

s
e Three Farms. Improved and attached, forty to fifty acres each; good soil. # 
e wharves, school,*etc. Dally communication If necessary. Terms easy. Might e 
e rent ot exchange for Victoria property. For further particulars apply to. W. • 
• GRIMMER. Pender Island, B. O.

NOTICE Is hereby given that we Intend 
to make application to the Chief Commis
sioner of Lands and Works to have a road 
63 feet wide established, commencing at 
the point where the present road to McCal- 
lum’s leaves the Cowichan Lake trunk road 
thence southerly to the lake, a distance of 
about three hundred yards.

WILLIAM GIDLBY.
GEORGE LEWIS.
FRANK H. PRICE.
ABE. MAYEA.

HENRY MARCH.

0U£

B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS.
141 Yates Street. Victoria.

Ladles’ and Gent’s garments and house
hold furnishings cleaned, dyed or pressed, equal to new.

station on the

selO-dy&w

(No. 106.)
CERTIFICATE OF THE REGISTRATION 

OF AN EXTRA-PROVINCIAL 
COMPANY.

“Companies Act 1897.”
“Gribbell Island Copper Company.”

fice had 
harbor.

Into 1,000.000

it govern-

S
Ü
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LORD STRATHCONA.

Though Going Back to London He 
Hopes Soon to Be Home Again.

Montreal, Oct. 22,-rBeplying to an ad
dress to-day, Lord Strathcona stated 
that, though he would soon return to 
London to resume his duties as high 
commissioner, he hoped before long -to be 
among the citizens of Montreal. once 
more. He felt that Canada was his 
home, and he hoped before long to re
sume his residence in Montreal. Al
though indefinite, his words left the im
pression that he would soon give np the 
high commissionership in London.

PEARY EXPEDITION.

Impossible For the Windward to Return 
South This Season.

St. John’s, Nfld., Oct. 22.—The latest 
fishing craft to return from Northern 
Labrador reports that nothing has been 
seen of the Peary expedition steamer 
Windward. The winter season has al
ready begun and set in near Hudson 
Bay. Ice is forming and the whole re
gion will soon be frozen up, making it 
next to impossible for the Windward to 
get oat this year. .

THE KILLMALLIE SPOKEN.

i great deal about Yukon mat
ters, as all present, no doubt, had friends 
who knew of the corruption in the Yu
kon district

ice jfioot. Mrs. -1. onermau;vase 
sm: biok, Mrs. Baker; nlcture 
Miss J. B. Peters; silver dinner 

berrv snoon. Mr. 
and bronze orna- 
cblna and silver 

sugar basin. Mr. and Mrs. 
liver cake basket. Mr. and 
am: silver 
Ladner; ell

The Times had charged him of using 
the franking privilege to too great extent 
while at Ottawa. True, he had done so; 
but Senator Templeman had done the 
same; and, in fact all the Liberals had 
sent 20 to his one. And since thé par
liament had dissolved Sir Richard was 
pushing the franking privilege for all he 
was worth.

A man named Bailey, who was a care
taker at -the post offlce, was turned oat 
of offlce without consideration for the 
splendid service he had rendered the Em
pire in the past; and in contradistinction 
to this, a Boer -sympathizer, Mr. Mar
chant, had been given a soft job and af
terwards an increase of salary. CoL 
Prior closed ifith expressing the belief 
that the Conservatives will once again 
assume the reins ot offlce, and asking for 
support for himself and his colleague.
(Applause.) Regarding mail grievances.
Col. Prior sympathized much with- the 
residents who were deprived of proper 
facilities. -, t

Mr. Earle waa the next speaker, 
also thanked them for coming ont on stich Coal Ship From Cardiff Was Seen by a 
a wet night, and without Indulging in a 
lengthy speech, told of what was the 
policy of the Conservative party and 
the weaknesses pf .the Laurier-Tarte gov
ernment. Hundiede of Sir Wilfrid Lau- 

, Tier’s former supporters were leaving the 
party because ot unfulfilled pledges. He 
sympathized with the residents of Ross 
Bay in the matter of inadequate mail 
facilities and deplored the fact that the 
Liberals had not seen fit to grant the 
prayers of many petitioners who had 
brought the matter to the attention ot 
the government. Perhaps this was be
cause Victoria was returning Conserva
tive members, Mr. Earie next touched 
upon the increase in expenditure and the 
expose of Mr. Cook, who had showed up 
only recently the government’s shortcom
ings in many important particulars. Mr.
Cook had created a sensation by his 
charge that he was offered a senatonehip Steamer Mischief is in the hands of the 
ter the sum of $10,600. Senator Tem- sheriff in the upper harbor, on a claim of 
pieman had been loud in his denunciation $300 made against the steamer for 
of the senate, but he got there, and now wages by CapL Meyer, master of the 
lie was silent. vessel. The Mischief was to have gone

There was no question but that the North to go on the mail route between 
Coimervatives would he elected at the Juneau and Skagway, but that project 
forthcoming contest and it they were, has been dropped. She wae formerly the 
there was little doubt but the postal de- steam schooner Mischief, so well known 
livery woold be extended to that district, ir. tips port, and at the time of the Nome

Other matters were touched upon by excitement was takeh across to Seattle 
Mr. Earie—the question of cabinet re- and practically rebuilt. It wae the in
presentation and the sending of a South tention te send her North to trade along 
African contingent. He had served the the coast ot that part of Alaska, but 
constituency tor ten years and felt sure with the many ‘fblack eyes" given the 
himself and Col. Prior would be returned N-ime d>trk-t, when she was completed 
to ou the 7th November. ♦ . „ .. the project was abandoned. ....

MINERAL ACT. 1S86.
(Form F.)

Certificate of Improvements.
Success, Serpent, Gen. James 11., Lady 

Francis, Leviathan. Leviathan No. 2, Le
viathan Fraction and Faith. Mineral 
Claims, situate In the West Coast, Van
couver Island, Mining Division of Clayo- qnot District.

On Tranquille Creek,

NOTICE.is hereby given that 30 days 
after date I Intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works 
license to prospect for «coal on the follow
ing described land, situated on the south
east branch of the Telqua River. In Cas- 
slar district: Commencing at a post 
near the east bank of the Telqua River, 
about five miles above its junction wlta 
the Bnckley River, said post being the 
southeast corner, thence 80 chains due 
north, thence 80 chains due west, thence 
80 chains due south, thence 80 chains due 
east, to point of commencement, and 
containing 640 acres, more or less.

Dated this 15th day of October. 1900.
(Signed) R. H. HALL.

Located and posted 4Fith notice 16th Sep
tember, 1900.

for a

Where located:Tnfine Inlet.
Take notice that I, A. S. Going, agent 

for James M. Ashton. Free Miner’s Certifi
cate B48927, and Mary F. Ash
ton, Free Miner’s Certificate No. B48928. 
Intend, sixty days from the date hereof, to 
apply to the Mining Recorder for a Certifi
cate of Improvements, for the purpose of 
obtaining a Crown Grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 37, must be commenced before 
the issuance of such Certificate of Improvements.

Dated this 25th day of September. 1900.
A. S. GOING.

He -

k NOTICE is hereby given'that 30 davs 
after date I intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
license to prospect for coal on the folio 
ing described land, situated on the i 
east branch of the Telqua River. In Ca Commencing at a no the Telqua 

junction

Barke Now at San Francisco on 
October 9.

B.C. Year Bookith-The British bark Killmallie, which is 
now 173 days out from Cardiff, has been 
spoken. She was hailed by the bark In- 
..verieure, which arMved at San Francis
co on the 19th, from Swansea on Octo
ber 9, in 30 north and 135 west. Thé 
German ship Carl, which left Liverpool 
on the same day with general cargo for 
Victoria, has not been spoken since she 
passed the Lizard. The Killmallie is 
bringing coal for the navy.

stsiar district:near the - east branch of 
River, about six miles above its 
with the Buckley River, said poet being 
the northwest corner, and Identical wltn 
the northeast corner of ozxcoal prospecting claim, thence 80 cp 
due south, thence 80 chains due east, th 
80 chains due north, thence 80 chains due 
west, to point of commencement, and con
taining 640 acres, more or less.

Dated this 15th day of October. 1900.(Signed) G. HILL. . 
with notice 16th Sep-

1897
By R. E. 00SNELLthe A. C. Murray

was

ClOtfe: $1 59 p er copy 
Paper Cover.. I 00 per copy

THE MISCHIEF SEIZED. Located and posted 
tember. 1900.

one
The Liberals were boasting about hav

ing made the Intercolonial railway pay. 
Mr. Blair bad given contracte for oil and 
other supplies at double the figures which 
obtained at the time the Conservatives 
were in power. This was fine economy! 
Mr. Blair’s excuse for making the exor
bitant contract with the oil company was 

had agreed to see

Held by the Sheriff on a Claim of $300 
For Wages by Her Master. NOTICE Is hereby given that 30 days 

rfter date I Intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
license to prospect for coal on the follow
ing described land, situated _on the eonth- 

Change in Time Table.—Starting on ea,t branch of the Telona 
Wednesday morning, the tramway com- Blar b^k of the Telona River*
pany will give a 20-mmnte service to ajjout flT<. miles above Its Junction with 
Esquimalt, instead of the present 15- tbe Buckley River, said post bei"~ the 
minute service. The company find it northeast corner, and identical with the 
impossible te continue the present ser- southeast corner of the R. H. Hall coal 
vice during such time as the swing on prospecting ^a^:-tb,a°^n.d^-R5OIi9L1?2

^nMi? ijtsrsri|
leave Government street for BBqmmalt talning 640 acres, more or less, 
at, the even hour, 20 minutes and 40 Dated this 15th day of October. 19no. 
minutes past the honr, and will leave JAMBS THOMSON.
Esquimalt at & minutes, 555 minutes and 
45 minutes past the hour. . r*

WHB TRADE SUPPLIED.

tvraly lllnfnto*.
because the company 
to its proper distribution !

In regard to tbe Chinese question the 
Liberals had made many empty prom- 
ises—witness Sir Wilfrid Lanrieris tele
gram to Mr. McLagan—bnt none had 
ever been carried oht. ' He and Mr. 
Earie had asked for a tax of $500. bnt 
the government .had aimply raised it
$50

Ktr. Demers—What about the provin- 
. tint government? . _ ,
j Col. Prior-Why, 70a are a perfect

V>
betwei 
left P IlMlOFSTP.SP.CUlBtie.
■MM _____
given up. Re-insurance has been ad
vanced to 96 per cent.

Bark Elizabeth Nicholson wae towed 
into the Royal Roads yesterday by the 
tug Boyden. The Nicholson is from 
Shanghai, which port she left on Septem-

creeiA. ac f
*located flnd posted with notice. 161 b Ser- 

tember, I960.

Screening
Mr. Sift

A Liberal’s Charge Against 
Government on the Yukt 

Scandal.

The Enquiry Was Entrusts 
ti Relative of the 

Accused.

One of the most serious chargee 1 
H. Cook has to make against the I 
leaders is the way in which the g 

screened Mr. Sifton in the 
one of the t 

life-long Libers

‘v

ment
That wascharges.

why Mr. Cook, a 
his party. Mr. Cook eays:

“Among the solemn declaratioi 
principle made by the National I 
convention at Ottawa, in June, 189
roe following, bearing upon, the pn

independence of parliament
“ ‘That it is the ancient and nn 

vteht of the House of Comm 
enouire into all matters of publi 
penditnre, and into all char*?M 
conduct in offlce against minis! 
roe crown, and the reference 
matters to royal commissions c 

the advice of the accused is
with due Tesponsibmty^mi

of the

r
aupon

BNbF- - -H***HB*l -,of the House of Commons, 
weaken the authority of the houe 
the executive government, and tn. 
vention affirms that the powers 
people’s representatives in the 
should on all fitting occasions be u 

“This was the declared belief 
Liberal party then. I believe it to 
belief ot all true Liberals still, in 
ing of such a declaration implied a 
ise to the people, which, as a pat

ssssais:
dishonor. How have our party

hm»,
per, in his place in parliament, i 
series ot distinct charges, twent; 
in all, alleging incapacity, mise 
.corruption and malfeasance in con 
with the management of the an 
tbe Yukon by the department of 
terior. In a number of these o 
Hon. Clifford Sifton, the minister 
interior, wae accused of personal 
doing of the gravest character, 
of the chargee reflected upon hie 
ter and conduct, either as a man 
minister. I shall not here discuss 
er theee charges were true or nor. 
Liberal members appear to have I 
that some of them at any rate we 
bui this is not the question I wist 
cuss. To us, as Liberals, the nr 
question is: Did our party and i 
ers meet and deal with these chi 
a Liberal government ought to hi 
and dealt with them? Were tl 
and dealt with in the manner wt 

party, had declared by a s< 
made affirmation that such 
should be, as as we had pledged o 
to deal with such charges? Did 
eral leaders assert the ancient 
doubted right of the House of C 
to enquire into * * . a11 9**:
misconduct in office against mm 
the crown’?

“On the contrary, the accused 
backed by his colleagues, posit 
fused to grant a judicial enquiry

“And this, although the mem 
brought the charge offered to i 
the result of the investigation, an 
event of his failure to substan 
chargee, t<r forfeit his right to si 
liament, or to hold, any offlce m 

More, and perhai

as a

of the crown, 
than this, notwithstanding the 
condemnation ot the practice of 
charges against ministers to to 
missions created upon the advic
aC“The government entrusted th 
investigating the charges to one 
own officials, an employee of 
pertinent he was instructed tc 
gate, and a relative by marnai 
accused minister.

“And if to make certain that 
not unfriendly investigator shi 
he able to make any unpleasai 
eries, such restrictions and < 
were imposed upon him and u] 
who might be called upon to 
fierce that the commissioner ' 
pelted to acknowledge in his re 
his investigation wae incompl 
we, in the face of theee facts, 
the leaders ot onr party, the 
"whose conduct we shall right! 
responsible unless we répudiât 

. them, have falsified the pled 
to the people to preserve and 
tbe independence of parliamen

How Anarchist 
Make Schc

Parisian Detective tndi 
a Little Confidential 

on Their Ways.V-'

From the London Mail.
“Anarchists? Yes. We havi 

pretty full,of them juet now 
•one
jne recently, as we sat toge 
terrace of the Cafe de la E 
our mazagrans.

I may gs well explain that 
able to render this great little 
vice. Hence, when in Paru 
have a confidential chat. He 
.given consent to hie word 
in The Daily Mail, with oi 
namely, that his name shall i 

Thin, dark-haired, paie-f 
and dapper, his appearance i 
of a business man than tha 
the heads of one of the great 
departments in the world, thi 
ete. Hte special departmen 
ing .anarchists, and his rai 
bureau is the centre of polio 
Europe that seeks to contre 
of the poignard and bomb. I 
ing I had sat in his office 
album after album of photog 
known anarchiste—French, 
man. Belgian, Spanish, 
to each of which was a shot 
and a, note saying where ti 
the suspected person could 
It was a marvellous collect 
able feast for the phyeiognt 
were prison photographs, y el 
ed; others bearing the nai 
known photographers in var 
Europe. . ,

“Yes,” said my friend, wl 
ed upon them, as we sat bef 
4tour arrangements here n

of the chiefs ot the Pari

1
ever
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-Want Theget in to Skidegate. She only called at 

Clew on the islands, and brought from 
there to Victoria a resident of this city 
who met with an accident there. The 
unfortunate man was Mr. Barton, ue 
fell from the wharf a distance of about 
20 feet, and was badly shaken up and 
bruised. He had to come down in con
sequence of the accident.

News of an accident to three of The 
crew of the river steamer Monte tjneto 
was also given. They were struck by 
the ends of a wire cable, wnich gave 
way while they were attempting to get 
the steamer off the rock on which she 
had struck. The steamer had been 
brought down to Eseington and was 
being repaired when the Boscowitz left.

Among the passengers who came down 
on the Bosco witz were a number of 
miners from Gribbel Island, tvjnchis 
having a quartz boom. Wh'ui the 
steamer leaves on Monday she will carry 
12 men to the island who are being taken 
up to work one of the quartz properties 
there. She will* also take a party of 
10 miners to Princess Royal Island, 
wheçe the mining outlook is^very favor
able.

jured, and Blackburn’» eyes were effect-, ^°r>^nH,T^L®rJ hTtoMtiuTttde of the al- 
BÆe ^em^unea wnd^a —to, Later a n,

^Æce.V^t^reet Pinter.,tel, ^n, and he ca^

A Coming Event—A concert will Ttan Otoecm told the*«tory aa was print- 
held on Wednesday evening in the Odd
Fellows’ hall, ^ernwood road, in aid of ’ appeared at the Colonist of-

practically perfect. Afte^at?edS^^"t and the^ost nervoue man I ever met 
mini» «Idoskm my epeaal ■§{“ emildn't keep still a moment under
was formed, and the *°j**°t Ordinary, circumstances, so you can im-
now work in unison with us. Every a 8tate be was in when the
photo we obtain—by secret ® fmirth race was over, and I took my
course—we copy and send out to thepol- ^ kep to wait for the big race
ice of the other capitate; whüe they on place thing that I noticed aa

nM............................................................... ........................................................................................ ......................... ........

hour My assistants «ght^edth^, what -tmeant, ^ ^ them all ben * Co., Army & Navy Cigar store, ted that ta hau^ made a full

SS-MuSK* S. ... » w.... FS a-vââijt «a

oettainoep—^ ISsIt1!
jr i rp?*t tup House of Commons to I1 or that reason from Paris while «t S£f*hnt it only proved to be the opera- perimental plot with cuttings qvg €ents per pan. Then Niles had told* # enauire too ad matters of public ex- six u”^™b'®,P^ ”d0^bled their pre- & at the other end testing. eLaming ?r0m Nova Scotia, and the crop uniting ^ tQ ^ h? name was Oleson, and

oendtoreand into all charges, of mis- Xf’^er dreamed that King this, the boss at once resumed Ms walk haa been a pronounced^nccess. A had put the story of the nugget in Us
gfS and* thT^reCti ™ * be the object of the at- wjand—^—-

“gen the Italian police were negli- rtMte was « ^ .fig to*scMe-j
TtheWHo^eoïeCommon^andtotasto g*”l certainly eongta «^they^ ™ ^Lletoatta ^uV^Uin^S I ^Stîth^ldZtage ^Jed hereof JJ^^^^^SjSôrtSS  ̂“ta 

weaken the authority of the house over I vnown *”1 have here a copy of hie dossier mUch longer. He looked, at me 'lk® a a milder climate, res s ou not bane the .only one in the world.
ttuf executive government, ami torn con- kno^ ^ tura ol Pal. man who was suffering so greatw-as the I blghly remunerative. I

people’s representatives *in this regard enta.’’ StoSfan. which ingTim froin the corner of my eye, worn Teatimonial Concert.-A large crowd
should on all fitting occasions be upheld. 7found to be a statement dering what would happen if the race attended at the drill hall last ni^it, not

“This was the declared belief of the ?“ JrS“ , ^bose description was very wasn’t started soon, the key withstanding the inclement weather, the
Liberal party then. I believe it to be the a known anarchist; click again. This time the horses vert oe,.aaion bef a testimonial concmt to
belief of all true Liberate stUL The mak- ™™.uth yb= d been ;n prison in Palermo, 0n the way to the Post- the nost Bandmaster J. M. F™, rS thp Chilliwack Oct. 17.—Mr. Edward Harris
ing of such a declaration implied ^ prom- that afterward for ‘eoatto politico’ heard was that they were at the P . jjegiment band, assisted^ by some of th. Barton ot this piace. but formerly of Ham-
ise to the people, which, as a party, we and t banished to the island of and would be off soon. J*11? city’s favorite amateur talent. It would yi ont., was married here on Monday
, ienore much less repudiate, with- he had been banrane remained a tion instead of calming the boss down be d;fHcult, if not impossible, to select Mlaa AJ1ce May Stiff, also of Hamilton,

cannot ignore mncn iess r ^ , hood and Pantellena where he had remameu a tion nmeea ^ t0 make him “e^^ton tor praise above any of the ÿheMRev.. W. Baugh Allen, vicar ut St
SSÜÏÏ? How taveWour party leaders yearpnorto -^for Amema. "tor he «om^anded the^mtaWho > y ^ | Ttamar
d%Vjuneth27,TeSir Hibbert Tup- ^dJin^eyea.Mng, ‘toe S^^^e^dswu^toknow ^^11^ wL^ver’ed iltoat ^n-, «O

nor in his place in parliament, made a ^alian talme k w n about if everything was ready below .n th tleman,a best style, while the vocal solos and well mled by friends and well wishers,

i the management of the affairs o hours if any royal person- “If the boss had been excited beto ing by ^Mter Müton Do g j l0 mention a considerable number received
sj’Tn v js.errsrSA «... EStsuska - ÆEri1 awa», .sasSL-S

aj*»- 1 “• ssiMASsffr!! "*
uoing <jl v«e e■ - •—  -------- , . .,■ p;i „ “Most certainly. Within the past two news that they were off “OW *er . .. . 1 F \ survey party passed through tare to
ot the charges reflected upon h» chara ya^me very startUng information has that they were together ut the <|U r Annual Ball.—The annual ball given M<mnt Ba^er, supposed to be Americans
ter and conduct, either as a man °r “ reached me To be brief, it was intended At the half-mile Domino was in * “Sia T I by the Women’s Auxiliary Society of the seeking the boundary line. 
minister. I shall not here discuss wtato- ^““^VttaGermkn Emperor, the £y a nose, and as I a”,c could sec Provinciai Royal Jubilee hospital is fix-, An O^^^dgeknownssthe Ladysmith
er these charges were true or nor. Thre| Kiu ot Spain, the Emperor of waB watching theibœs and. 1 could^ ed t0 take place on Thursday, Novemtar No 17^ hat' were. ‘j HA Mel-
Liberal members appear to have taliwai a and the unfortunate King Hum- his lips framing tile wordsnumtar two^ i ^ the Assembly rooms, Fort street. Tta^ofocers.app^n^^ d.M.: John
that some of them at any rate were roe, ^ waa a wonderfully wide wbich was the Domino preaa. ibe ball will be under the distinguished Dunc^n Becretary; G. L. Boss, treasurer:
hui this is not the question I wish to dis- tart. P ^ formidable, I think, juat managed to shove hiB noae in lron ronage of His Honor the Lieutenant- AI Duncan, chaplain: M. Yeomans. D.
c^s. To us, as Liberals, »eJ^orttot tBP”adany0n0ef tta previous ones. That it it the three-quartere and the pernor and Lady Joly, the Com- iff C. and W. Coles tyler Brother Tbr ft
questionis: Did our party and itelead^ than^a^ ^ AmP.ica ia witbout doubt; nearer the aP?alu5* ^ toe stretitii they n.ander-in-Chief, captains and office™-of L «XîSf ttaïe^îS^ ditSS. aï aaarantine station last night from the

!rLtoeraiagnovernment ought to have met tete^ we can^ announcemen. tok^ifirero «7 toe “gkrrisom His Wordtip Jlfete“Un of the^Sdre Golden Gate. .Sta win com^ into toe
and dealt ^^ift^ma^whJh we, was ^h™— hi was waiting for ^ «gor^d^Wy w^d.^nd^: tuons banquet, which «. *“ ^07Ptab|wiU saujor SanF— ITALIA_N_BAND.

madePaIfflmationeCtoat sVh "tharges Constance was ^/gue^tort niSMago* th“WeU ti came In good season, nut nex - Hegiment. Tictats^ybeobtamed  ̂rom of the taethre^of • ^^^^Into colUers for car- WiU Give Two Concerts in Victoria This

^vrsxsr&siz £3gSSB®S PSs-'^EBs3

fused to grant a judicial enquiry. ■ turned the conversation Dy eayi g chair i'm sure he would havclt l'cm MR. WAUUAna poultry expert at the Central Experimental erg now employed on that route are to t0 y,,,, matmee, and w reserving seats
“And this although the member who must not thmk ttat toe atti^?nto° were “ ‘Dead heatT he gasped. Are yon , H rt Disease— Farm. Ottawa, will deliver an address. be rebuilt for colliers. The new passen- for jt A large number have already

brought toe charge offered to abide by Shah were by anarchists. Both were veao n It Was Caused by Heart Disease- Mr;H vickerson is dead ger steamers will be 400 feet long, with ^ taken an‘d the attendance will un-
the'rœnltof the investigation, and, in toe half-witted fellows like S^do.whoee sure. it bad been repeated to me Burial at Vancouver. Mr. «• J-/a?nWstor wtthtoe Hon. J H f guaranteed speed of eighteen knots per doubtedly be very large. For the even-
eveptM his failure to substantiate his e8Ca^,„bJ the way, has tad tom ^ PO^bl* __ a^!Btta Hou. R McBride is to bom, and superior accommodations for ing conckrt the sale has been very large,
rhâreee to* forfeit his right to sit m par- encouraging the aseas . rp, «pi-inn take He was too dumb tun a Jed ip ni t I ^he funeral of B. A. Wadhams, . Mount Baker road. He was informed kqq passengers. ,. , The band comes with a reputation of the
liament’ or to hold any office in the gift ént is to be much re8^ted. T * three seconds, hut wuen he th beet known canners on the Paci that the road would be completed very soon. The steamer State of California,^which best, the press everywhere speaking
of toe croU More, and perhaps worse, of the Belgian government has mere y tor wo »r ^ ^ wore about to^ump ^ took place at Vancouver yester- ta|be Wells has received a letter from the ^f^withdrawn from the Poland Jfte m'ogt fluttering terms of these 
than this notwithstanding toe solemn put a preminm on regicide. I should m piaces, ready to set up a new His death, caused by heart d» (,hle, Commissioner of Lands and Works wi„ ^ operated between Seattle muBicianB. Here is an extract from a
condemnation of the practice of referring never be enrprmed to hear of an attempt to to p others hustled around J took place on Wednesday, at Port- Mating that tenders would be tavltod t■ t ^ aa an express steamer, critidsm in tbe Winnipeg Telegram of a
charges against ministers to royal com- against their own kmg, for Belgium is a sciwe ^ ^ gtereotypers who a most to ,and; wbile be was on Mb way south, and the construction^ toe ^ount d running opposite the new steamer Spo- collcert giTen by the band inthat city:
missions created upon the advice of the veritable hot-bed for Anarchy. had gone out of the biulding, he h remains were brought back to Bnt , h the^lh 1 bag arrived from Prince- k!me 5<,w building at the Union Iron ,1Tll dnct for clarinets, ‘Two Little
Erased? BM this great plot, of whichBressl a man^ ,R jigy was toe sameÆish Columbia for interment. 1 ton.andgavegood reports of the district w^taand designed expressly for that Bullfi'chee. (Kling), by Signori Scarpa

•axsiSf*"“ ji£»sg«.*ss.Swi~issJT?„4°ÆSrj.ffia°Æ. s.aregiSS-’wissiS:

“And if to make certain that even this making. Yon may a^e?')7>ar“When the whole thing was ovei and g attracted ^^hy the mining ex on the prairie. informal discus- between British Columbia and Skagway. ;n technique and fingering. He decorat-
«ntnnfriendlv investigator should not some curious details, and then toe public bad gone to press, the ™e" citement, and followed the many who. An Interesting, toongh informal, ameuta oeiweeu -----------------------------— ed the selection with the most delicate
he able to make any unpleasant discov- will not blame *he police—the n^b inclined to look upon tne hum 80ugbt riches in the Cariboo country. H slon has taae^al dgglrabiutT of conveying WILL CHANGE ROUTES. chromatic runs and trills, and merited the
eriestach restrictions and difficulties police at any ™te-for inactivity. « ™ ridc 0f the Whole thing and nave a rem«ained theTe antil 1874, when he hotri ss to toe va^rDcreek for the two- ------ K „ ct applause which he received at its close.
à£'5!;«ü%.rÆ1ïïE s.ttïïr-8vsïss,M4s

StE&jsflScJse tr«s»-s»aSjf« £3% SÆrsrÆ .is

his investigation was incomplete. Can have collected «hows that both day and ^ fi$ing up to g0 home when XbeI there for four years, when he Te^Je?^ offeîtV suchf'a scheme. K il honed that the 0 City yesterday took a feeling more like one to the manor born,

fe-ssaaiswsssea ElsirSOTffi iaÿ

s?--»t2Sak*»H«S£ ysWi» *** » -

-ntîsr-. —; -, local news. ijSSSHBi»1 n
adays and read about one of the get LUV/tU lll-vvv. I ere Iniet. This plant he owned at the tw^a »e”at^[uccd t0 the elder sister. nunM--------
of toe famous Domino winning a race, ----------- - time of his death. He al0o owned ^ and the younger not JtoPWtnm * As a result of the two performances çf
but it recalls the time I worked in a ,. Bvening.-An entertainment interefitB in the vicinity of Blaine, m co men frlead of Pat who was present 1 lhe “Private Secretary,” hy the Victoria
newspaper office,” «aid the old-time by tta Bpworth League of neetion with membersofhis famdy. mdred where toe Mtter^was^and r«e ^ ^ ^FrwatoBecT
telegraph operator the other_<Jay. ^ tke James Bay Methodist church to- Bfe. Wadhams had fiye 60ns and Mnud^a requested to accompany on hun(jed to Mr., F. Finch-Smiles, late of police court yesterday, no
was back in the the dayswhen the gr^t mom)W evening. several yearn He 1 ^^dhams the eld- the niano. Edith still not aPDearin^^Mand tfap fipgt Canadian contingent, a® aJ*®* victims of the allurements of the in-
Keene* staMe, an/Vith one exception Dancing Classes.—Messrs. T. Brnno ^chûd,giving in Texae-^rs^&Hrtch- ^tatîng’thtt'he'r'Ssteï had a bad headache timonlal, to whom^epe^or  ̂ toxicant emtitoating _ M^jttate HaU

y , -, was acknowledged as the greatest two- Dane J ^ are iTing an opening inson at Ladnere Lantong, jy. A. Wad and begged to be excused. A very Plea t c . when the court opened. With the cx
From the London Mad. year-old of the season. The exception a"£ce on Thursday evening, preparatory bamSj superintendent ot the eannCTy at evenlng howeyer foHowed.^ut.^^^^ MUows.^ aDDend herewith state- tion o{ one Chinaman the offenders

“Anarchists? Yes. We have our hands ^ Richard Croker’s flyer Dobbins. ‘gmmeMing their classes a week from point Roberts; Miss L. L. Wad am, «J^Bme Pat^srnay length g0 mini- ment of receipts and disbursements to con- “ all Indians who had just returned
pretty full of them just now,” observed These two finally met in the Futurity, to commencmg me wbo waS with her father vtoeri he died, eariness^whlch beca^ comoany, composed nectlon with the Mr from sealing cruises. On getting their

£ i
cmr mazagrans ^ ^ ^ ^ EWm8 a Retaper *of ttad evlni^wid S! ^ at work in the Rivers ^/aud eb,^friend «turned^bom. «0L90. which has he^n .°D c

abLTrJndeTtofsteauSlVraVar ^ataTwas toe Tole “«“hg^8 ^ be* An historical one^by R. E. GoenelL cannery Mr Wadhams ^was Victoria. B. C^totar^ l»k " ' Houid inspiration. He did not-------------

Sfvenhfs cogent to his words-appearing bigevent like this °n street first ««Kmmtooç the Chinese life He then compla.ned^f h» he he^an identify Ma box office sales. Oct. 18. ...............
in The Daily Mail, with one proviso- --The other fellow, had beaten œi good *» fn the city, having come down tronbhng him and last -n the an^lbl bim to resnect of. at least, one
namely, that his name shall not be givem and hard on the Futnnty etory^ajew qt st o_^yegterday He is now Seattle, intend g of the girls. 1!

Thin, dark-haired, paie-faced, smart days before, and toe boss made no seq x “ data to present to the com- search for health. ---- --------------- from THE NORTH.
and dapper, his appearance is more that of the fact that he was going to get nuns, gutu * ... wi„ eommence sitting ____ FRUM i «° 1
of a business man than that of one of and in such a ma°n?rpatatoetôther na^r very shortly. As Ralph Smith has an- THERE WAS NO NUGGET. will Be Taken Up to Gribbel
the heads of one ot the greatest detective doubt that he could beat the other paper very snort f ^ a candidate for the A ------ Miners Will Be taken up ,tu
departments in the world, the Paris Sur- wben he started out to do M Accord- taUM*onhhouse> jt likely that he wUiL,[llge Interview Given by a Swedish and Princess^Royal Islands
ete. His special department is watch- mgly, he laid all hifdpno“ .t the resign from the commission. Imitator of the Shanghai by the Boscowitz.
bu*ea^atethetScmtre of police activity in ttae whatThey were, wc feR rare^by the Looke Bad.-A telegram received by Correspondents. steamer Boscowitz arrived at 11 a. ro.

oEftoTp^ar^*akn8dth°oS)hntrSe^œ- h^^Mtn ^keflt^pea^ to^i pret^to^ vt The «g,Ojj^» %*«£* ^

ing f had sat in his office turning over ation «P his sleeve. Jtiong^boUt^noon Makta it WP«^ ?f „A„ com- Sunday of.to^findm^qlarg^g^ hartal and eta began to d.schurgefher
album after album ofphot°graphs, all of j time df.t^aXd®l^ a6 the match race pany, R. C. R., from Victoria, were not Kjht,t, in]et> -m the romantic manner balance-of SiOOO»* 7 Qr y nt tbo $273.35 ___________—-----------
known anarchiste-ÎRento, Italian, Ger- &-■» and told me th * he want- to he heeded. Thiritelegram contains a I gM jbed by a SwejJfltrapper noon into the ship^ ^Cross has been Baiance paid Mr. Finch-Smiles ....Y07.90 Too Much Firewater.-There will be a
rhüyaÆsftags aîft.*ar~4serases, as?;iss&SX Sb.;-^Ej:ssaig,s*S; smsSu___________ as.aSriSi—« «.garages

and a note saying where toe dossier of take the result of theg^“ ™erneJ0™, »? Halifax. Most of the men, the na’M*e°s01e01reon, has, on further have completed her.cargo.of rtont 51, «»u ----------------0------- ------  ?t?,rin^8 InsHvening thepolice gathered
the suspected person could he obtained, he also wanted fa-t geta * it in understood, would prefer to remain a tion. proved to he untrue. J eases. She will then go arou Farming Machinery.—At the meeting] During 1 ?v«n g P^ drunk and
It was a marvellous collection; a vent- working order «jMjrcpare to get u company. The store wis given to a compositor of, qnimalt te load abont WHi r ^ Metchosin, Col. Prior, to referring to in four Indian I0^ ^on of intoxi-
able feast for the physiognomist. Some suit of big race. &g uauali and w,m v ------------ the CoIoStet and later repeated in an in- : naval stores before battening uown ^ dntlegj gaid the. duty on farming three f°' Saman, charged with sm»-

p 4 >-Sw,»æ sis ,,r."sVwS’JSiai;V; sstc%sswssa?x £» s*<er*o«s Sj

«■SfüSSiœag»0%, sa “

1Mint HereDepartment Screening 3JMr. Sifton Victorians Desirous of H»lno 
Proposed Institution Loca

ted In Victoria.

Irar business. All orders 
less thus avoiding any mis

st possible price on day o.

j as it is an easy matter^to-

;

A Liberal’s Charge Against the 
Government on the Yukon 

Scandal.

« sî&sûwssüî s» vw&sgrïgâœ
the following «tores: x. «. mu-Co. Army & Navy Cigar store, ted that he bad lied.

<

Public Meeting May Bç Called 
to Urge Matter tipdn 

the Government.
, ‘ 1"; •/ to jThe Enquiry Was Entrusted to 

a Relative of the 
Accused.

"With Order.
JA~R.A IKTiT-Tri-Hri-k
prices.

he Val- It is altogether likely that a publie 
meeting will be called almost immediate
ly in order that the citizens may be given 
an opportunity to place on ^record their 
desire to see the proposed mint tor the 
comage of Canadian gold established in 
this city. *

The announcement made in the Col*

-

:)SS& CO. One of toe most serious chargee Mr. H. 
H Cook has to make against toe Liberal 
leaders is the way in which the govern 
ment screened Mr. Sifton m the Yukon 

That was one of the read
life-long Liberal, left

UNDER MEXICAN FLAG. j

Passes Over to 
From

3Steamer Manauense
Mexican Owners—Will Run 

San Francisco to Mexico.

charges.
why Mr. Cook, a 
'““Among the"'solemn declarations^of 

principle 1893, was

onist yesterday morning that the Can
adian government had at last yielded to 

The steamer Manauense, which with lhe wishes of toe people of the: West and 
Capt. McNab, who so unceremoniously had determined upon the establishment of 
departed, and Purser Frank Richards, a Canadian mint, was hailed with undis- 
cauhTTo1 Vietorfa tom UEnglan^^during ffiteed satisfaction among aU classes of 
the early days of the Klondike rash, the citizens, 
bringing one of the largest cargoes of 
hard liquors that have come by steamer 
from England for a long time, has been 
sold to Mexican traders. The Manauense 
has had an eventful history on this 
Coast. After coming around the Horn 
to go into the Klondike trade, she made 
a few trips to St. Michael, and then laid 
up here for repairs. The legation be
tween the Albion Iron Works and the 
operators of the steamer, for wort done, 
resulted in the vessel being sold, and 

time she passed into the hands 
“ * shipping meu, who

s gov-

1«
SPICESMe to 

It In™ .

theIE BAKING POWDER
UARANTEEDj

The editor of the Colonist, early in the 
afternoon, instructed .a reporter to ascer
tain the temper of the people in regard to 
the wisdom of taking immediate action 
towards placing on file at Ottawa Vic
toria’s application to have the proposed 
mint established in this city. A number 
of the leading citizens were interviewed 
on the subject by the reporter, and each 
and all of them were of the opinion that 
Victoria should take the action proposed - 
at once. It was assumed that Vancou
ver would be up and doing in toe matter 
without loss of time.

Aside from the advantages which Vic
toria possesses because of her geographi
cal position, it was mentioned that she 
has Other claims upon the mint The de-1 
niand for the establishment of a Cana
dian mint came first from the West, and 
the matter was repeatedly urged upon 
the government by Victoria’s representa
tives in the House of Commons—Messrs. 
Prior and Earle. Now that- the govern
ment has yielded to toe wishes of the 
West in, this matter, no reason exists 
why Victoria’s application for toe mint 
to be established here should not re
ceive favorable consideration.

The government would not be called 
upon to go to any expense in toe way of 
providing a building, inasmuch as suit
able quarters are available in toe oliL 
post office building, on Government 
street. An additional reason which is 
urged in regard to the desirability of Vic
torians at once taking the action contem
plated, is that, even should toe city fail 
to get the mint, an assay office might be 
established here,-and the gold dnst for
warded from this point to the mint, wher
ever it is located.

the

V-
«TERS AN 
ffACTURBRs VICTORIA m
bd 97 Wharf St. Victoria, B.C.

o
A CHILLIWACK WEDDING.

Mr. E. H. Barton afid Miss Alice Stiff 
Married—General Notes.

after a

eminent and got back what tW.“ad
■il

t.tni. paid in one trip That trip gave material 
for columns in the San Ft^ncisco news
papers, for it was said that during the 
voyage she had a narrow escape from 
foundering, with troops on board. The 
investigation which fallowed is now a 
matter of history. Afterwards she 
passed into the hands of toe Western 
Commercial Company, for whom she has 
Of late been tramping wherever business 
offered. Her last business was toe 
making of three voyages between Union 
and Skagway with coal for th® White 
Pass & Yukon railway. She has been 
Placed under the Mexican flag. Capt. 
John von Helms will replace Capt. 
Bameson, and she will ply between San 
Francisco and Mexican ports, in opposi
tion to the Pacific Coast Steamship Com-

to fifty acres each; good soir, • 
necessary. Terms easy. Might • 
further particulars apply to. W. •

;

«
•••••••••••••••••••••a*

•- V

fTICE is hereby given that we Intend 
pake application to the Ohlef Commis- 
er of Lands and Works to have a road 
feet wide established, commencing at 
point where the present road to McCal
ls leaves the Cowlchan Lake trunk road 
kce southerly to the lake, a distance of 
at three hundred yards.

WILLIAM GIDLBY.
GEORGE LEWIS.
FRANK H. PRICE.
ABE. MAYEA.

HENRY MARCH.

fsenes 
in all 
corrup 
with hi
Hon. I
interior, was accuseu ol ”V*3idoing of the gravest character, and all

pany.’a vessels.
o

IMPROVED SERVICE. :B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS.
141 Yates Street. Victoria.

les’ and Gent’s garments and house1 
I furnishings cleaned, dyed or pressed, 
pi to new. selO-dy&w

Pacific Coast Company Building New 
Steamers For Their Routes.

Walla Walla arrived at the
I «No. 106.)
RTIFICATE OF THE REGISTRATION 

OF AN EXTRA-PROVINCIAL 
COMPANY.

*'Companies Act 1807.”

"Gribbell Island Copper Company.” -
■Registered the 28th day of May. 1900.

hereby certify that 1 have this day 
Ilstered the “Gribbell Island Copper 
mpany” as an Extra-Provincial Com
ay under the ‘‘Companies’ Act. 1897,” 
1 to carry out or effect all or any of the 
lects hereinafter set forth to which the 
risiatlve authority of the Legislature of 
Itish Columbia extends.
'he head office of the Company is slt- 
te In Falrhaven, Whatcom County* 
ishington, ü. S. A.
'he amount of the capital of the Com
ay is $100,000, divided into 1.000.000 
ires of ten cents each.
[he head office of the Company in thTg 
ovince Is situate in Victoria, and G. A. 
lly. miner, whose address is Victoria 
iresald. is the attorney for the Company, 
’he time of the existence of the Com
ay is fifty years.
■ he objects for which the Company has 
in established are
’o carry on the business of mining for 
il, silver, lead, copper and other miner- 
» and to do a general mining business of 
kinds in the State of Washington, ana 

ier States of the Union, and in the Prov- 
:e of British Columbia; to buy and sell 
nes; conduct a steamboat and transpor- 
:ion business; to buy. sell, and mortgage 
ii estate and personal property ; to issus 
d sell bonds secured by a mortgage or 
ed of trust upon any property belonging 
said Corporation, and to any and ail 

lugs that, in the opinion of said Cor- 
ration and Its managers, may be deem- 
conducive to the best interests of said 

irporatlon. and to enable it to carry out 
e general 
Biased.
Slven under my hand and seal of office 
Victoria. Province of British Columbia. 

Is 28th day of May. one thousand nine 
ndred.
(L.S.) g. Y. WOOTTON.

Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.
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Elipurposes for which it is or-

se of mistaken Idei 
namSinpatrlck,Cwa8 attracted by^the

MINERAL ACT. 1896.
(Form F.)

Certificate of Improvements.
Success, Serpent, Gen. James M., Lady 
rancis. Leviathan. Leviathan No. 2, Le- 
athan Fraction and Faith. Mineral 
aims, situate in the West Coast, Van- 
trver Island. Mining Division of Clayo- 
iot District. •
Where located : 
ifine Jnlpt.
Take notice that I, A. S. Going, agent 
r James M. Ashton, Free Miner’s Certlfl- 
te B48927, and Mary F. Ash- 
n. Free Miner’s Certificate No. B48928. 
tend, sixty days from the date hereof, to 
>ply to the Mining Recorder for a Certlfl- 
ite of Improvements, for the purpose of 
italning a Crown Grant of the above 
ala.
And further take notice that action, un
ir section 37, must be commenced before 
le issuance of such Certificate of Im- 
povements.
Dated this 25th day of September. 1900.

A. S. GOING.

mp-

3How Anarchists 
Make Schemes

DEAD HEAT.
lAo !Jo INDIANS AND WHISKEY.

Batch of Native Sealers Get Drunk and 
Pay Big Fines.

On Tranquille Creek,

Parisian Detective Indulges In 
a Little Confidential Chat 

on Their Ways-
Whiskey was the theme in the city 

less than 13 iM
mmSr-"

m
■

one
--

B.C.«Year Book ::

on Store, Herald and Chatham 
But they were soon gathered m by tta 
police, as waa *'■ s,n" whn snn~ 
plied the stuff.

In the police

;
»

11897
By R. E. 00SNELL

i .*487.25 
. 494.00 II f,

t *981.23 also Ah Sing, who sup-I
Disbursements.

Rent of theatre, two nights
ISrai«,Ç:oa.-tlaz.

hands, (theatre account) ..........
Rent of club rooms, rehearsals ....
Royalty-dn MSS. ... ••••••••• ;.•••• * *
Colonist, advertising and printing ..
Times, advertising
T. Cusack, printing posters ........
Expressage .................................................
Carpenters ...................................................
Incidentals...................................................

I u,„ court the latter was
fined $200 or in default six months un- 
nrisonment. Ah Sing considers it

John McLean was up on two_c“algeV 
drunkenness and assaulting Saforcnde. 
He was fined $5 and $10 respectively on 
each count.

,*150.00
30.00

Cloth:.........$l 50 per copy
Paper Cover.. 100 per copy

18.85
12.00
25.00
18.50

5.00
4.50fHH TRADE SUPPLIED. 2.50
2.00
5.00\

cultural, mining and general Infor- 
m.fnn of r.-m«h Colomb!n. ç>-,- 
fnnnly lllnnttatad.
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AGENTS FORSee Our $10 Mackintoshes and Overcoats Fleece Underwear,
White Kid Dress Gloves, 
Dent's Dogskin Gloves,

50 Cents each
- 40 cents pair P

- - $1.00 pair i

• /i 7
■“Dr. Jaeger’s” and “Health” 

Underwear.
“Christy’s” Hats. 

v “Dent’s” Gloves. 
“Tooke’s” Collars and Cuffs. 
“W. G. & R.” White Shirts.

%Sm 23 STYLES AND 275 COATS TO SELECT FROM 
EVERY COAT A BARGAIN 
“RAGLAN” AND “PLAIN” SHOULDERSm A

m SECOND YEAR
nl« B. WILLIAMS Sc CO,\L/'S LX

He Scores
Lauri

At 68 and 70 Yates Street.Clothiers, Hatters and Outfitters.►Jr

it did in this province, and now Mr. 
Pateraon comes here and asks the farm
ers of Manitoba to believe that all the 
Liberals pledged themselves to do was 
to reduce the tariff-make it somewhat 
smaller than the Conservatives made it— 
and that, having now done so, they 
•have fulfilled their pledges. (Laughter.) 
Mr. Martin further quoted extensively 
from Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s strong 
speeches : ggainst protection, and in 
which he declared that the issue between 
the two parties was that the Conserva
tives stood for protection, whilst the 
Liberals stood up for free trade, and he 
asked the people to put in power the 
party which would relieve the country of 
the incubus which had weighed it down 
for fifteen >ears.

it was weak and unable to force the England, to the Jubilee, he was invited 
hand of the government, and must, there- by Mr. Chamberlain to make a proposi- 
fore, suffer for the Liberal lack of prin- tion looking to a mutual trade arrange- 
ciple in dealing with the wants of the ment between Canada and Great 
people in every section of tike Dominion, Britain; but he was so carried away by 
without prejudice or partiality. the glitter of the “ tin-pot title ’—which

Regarding the sending of the contin- he had formerly professed to despise- 
o-enhr to A frira the sneaker said that no that be volunteered to give his much- colony* had^eve’r *gfrenw^more splendid boasted preferential tariff from which 
proo/of loyalty than Canada «had shown hhifaelf^and we are
tiatX^ev» wSFhS^e^tod 2S' Jfadto Pgm fato ecstacies over his 
SM?SVftSn&He Penny postage arrangement but we 
recalled the resolution of sympathy with jnust remember that if we pay a cent 

tJHouse of less fSr our letter, we pay 14 per cent.
in Which Mcasion Sir more for our tobacco, and it the revenue

Congaohsm M^-dttwhich «carton Sir office department has been
ÏÏZTX contractors* who‘have ZS5? °f

out other col- C°Â v?i^8weated 
onies made offers of troow. A Voice-Sweated.
but it was not till public opin
ion and the efforts of the Conservative 
party forced it from them that the Lib
eral government took steps to organize 
and equip the first contingent. The 
speaker here read Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s 
declaration at Toronto, when he said that 
the Canadian militia were for the de
fence of Canada, or only when Canadian 
interests were menaced, and we had no 
interests in Africa he doubted that we 
had power or right to send men to assist 

pire there, and that, in any event, 
eminent bad no power without the

WorthlessThey Were Sir Charles Tapper on Premie 
-Excuse For Abandoning 

Mutual Preference.
• • Colonial House • •Grit Promises • •Enthusiastic • •• • • •e# es
•• • •• s • ses MONTREAL, • •Ante* Election Pledges Freely 

Made By Leaders are Not 
Fullflljed.

• • -Westminister and Vancouj 
Conservatives rtavlng Gratll 

lying Success.

Col. Prior and Mr. Earle Ad
dress the Electors of 

Esqulmalb

SSes ssMEN S FURNISHINGS.es sses sses ss
ss *b&de^£r’8 for street wear or driving, in all the $e

s s MEN'S NECKWEAR, up-to-date styles, as follows :
es
itMr. Joseph Martin as a Liberal 

Criticises the Present 
Government,

a Lively Meeting la Nanai] 
" Where Mr. Wolley. Side | 

Scores.

Stirring Speeches and a Large 
and Appreciative 

Audlenc

• a • • -•a FLOWING END TIES, 30c. up. 
STRINGS 
FOUR-IN-HAND 
BAT WING TIES

• •
** • •war brokethe • s so33c. up. 

30c. up. 
. 33c. up.

WANTED—ACTIVE MAN. OF GOOD 
character to deliver and collect in Victoria 
for old established manufacturing whole
sale house. $900 a year, sure pay. Honesty 

experience required. Our refer
ence, any bank In any city. Enclose self- 
addressed stamped envelope. Manufactur
ers, Third Floor. 334 Dearborn Street. Chi
cago..

• • so
Yée, ewèâted, and ah inferior mail ser

vice. Take Esquimalt as an inetPhC®.
Under the Conservative government Es
quimalt had four mails a day; now it 
has two, and the men who carry them 
are screwed down to a mere pittance.

Col. Prior concluded his remarks by 
asking his hearers to vote for good gov
ernment by casting their ballots for Mr.
Earle and himself, and resumed his 
seat amid prolonged applause.

Mr. Earle followed. Col. Prior. He 
assured the audience that he stood be-

periiament to equip and send tore them as a supporter of the^some a
He contrasted this with Sir Pohcy and principles ^idi he professed with regard to the tariff. Mr.

Charles Tapper’s patriotic telegram, in *our years ago—for Conservative pnn p t ’ ? SDeech—or the report, which
which he urged Sir Wilfrid to offer troops f ° n0} Liberals ' ltid I take to beaccnrate-was a defence,
■to the Imperial authorities, pledging the Liberals. In 1893 the Liberals laid » j n0 doubt „ strong as de
hearty support of the Conservative op- downa platform u[X>n which *ey wt ^ c0Jld be made of the govern-
position in such action, and announcing elected, nut tney naa iauea to xumi a , action With regard to thisSS a Conservative friend was ready to them great maS, and as far as I can under
insure the lives of the volunteers who l hey now ask tne people to re eiect mem » ... M Paterson claimed that the™ their livra in defence of the .Brit- ^^"îfutTnT ben^fit wW b has to- gZrnmeti, in Regard to° the tariff, have
iah Empire. The government sent the country, but any benent wmcp nas ac * fulfilled the pledges that were
contingents, ibut it was only after 11. J^rued has come, not from given by the Liberal party in the plat-

. other colonies had made offers that the ^Liberal party, bF^om the p cy give^ in 1893, and which was
of approval. ( men were sent, only after the consent to iS^fJJpdlv claimed accentuated by the Liberal leaders and

Shortly after 8 o’clock the meeting was ePnd them had been dragged out of the ®°dth^ch ^nXrioTs havl'they be4- Liberal speakers from one end at Can-
caUed to order, and Mr. Sidney Arnold government by the come that it is safe to say that when ada to the other, and _was most particu_

unanimously chosen chairman. Mr. servative party. ,„ l.j they enunciate a certain line of action, larly brought forward in . P ,
Arnold, in a brief but pithy speech, in- th^^onor^being the first -to fly to the th|y0p^sfterf^fythr&1bera°ls,1hav4acary- people Should1 vote 0?or* the Liberals, Steamer Kinshiu Maru arrived’ at the
troduced the first speaker—Col. Prior. eissistance of the dear old Motherland. rje^ oùt p]edgeB aud acted con- rather than the Conservatives. outer wharf yesterday morning, four-

Ool. Prior was loudly applauded when (Applause.) sistently since their accession to power, “Now, I say, as one of tnose w o teen days from Yokohama. She brought
herrae to spesk. He had maxked during S Kn<^.to Mz a number of saloon pigera, but few
th^ past few years the improvements in dennnciation> and the speaker was outraged eve^principle^hich they pro- Sty ol the Liberal party, if the govern- Asiatics, seven in all. Her cargo was a 
and about Esquimalt, one of the most bappy to say that in that instance the ,e88edi and are therefore wholly un- ment have up to this time fully miyiea jjgAt one, consisting mostly of tea, rice
important strategical points on the Coast, government’s action was condemned by worthy of support. Mr. Earle tbqn their pledges, and that quraüon is no d j 0riental merchandise and
end tinned that in a verv short time it a large number of Liberals, who showed drew attention to the almosi total le- longer an issue in Dominion politics, s ,would be^erond to nole fn the world in their disapproval of .the nefarious trans- glect of British Columbia in the way of then I entirely misanderrtood tbe pledgra curios. There were among the saloon

&rg?Ap2£&æa; w.sœrâîÆ't; ssw.W’se a? srssiissi .“ssssjss?<£aru2&js eg zxxttsJrs&ft'JS- s=*■-sgggg suss, srus s?s LSîtaïAîSsas^fve par y? fC party had done ev^- and in the columns of his paper La Pa- improvement had been ignored The in- main upoh any art.de of pubhc con- northern Korea, re-
thine for the country in the line of pro- tne, were quoted, proving that he was consistency and lack of principles of the sumption which w»s there .for the pur home t0 the Sonnd. They say
gress that had been accomplished. They utterly unfit to occupy a cabinet position Liberals had been so glaring that many pose only of protecting the rna tbat y,e mine of the American company,
n.d hniit the P p R and linked British m a British country, and the fact was strong supporters are leaving the party, tarer, but that all the duties were to be which thev worked and that of theCotoiffifia with "toe" rest of the Dominion, emphasized that alAough Sir Wilfrid disgusted with i the treachery and dupli- levied forfurprae only^ and that Br.^h ^ J under Pritchard Mor-
ww kd tk» T.iherals done? Was it Laurier might not Phare his sentiments, city of the leaders in whom they had was for the purpose of obtaining a which thev understood had lately

untlrment of Mr Mackenzie was responsible, as premier, for the formerly confided. The allotment of revenue fpr paying the expenses of f > aoauired bv Belgians are very rich
ïlhii areanSd^or the C P R terainus acte and declarations of his colleagues. contracts to political friends, giving government. (Cheers.) Of course, It “«a f^mred by Belpans are very rren
i.«teL^^»?Pore MMdviMteadofât The phrase, “Laurier is too English dredging leases to tailors and printers, would follow from that that even in Çonrew At toe Britteh Beipan mme
P nlimal^4 WMt"had bran Snl for the Me,’’ so often quoted by Liberal friendly to the cause, to enable them to tariff for revenue only there would be a ^aalde Procera wus bemg put m. ine

EShSSHSESSiesrAffifs s-s s^s sÆ-tvcs ssaj ssiœurKitsresîe EiSBEFSE
er’ their total lack of policy, was notor- bis folly 6ays bow the Liberals in power keep their eiderable number of manufacturers who der of an American, J. Bland, intZr “iokrv^lnTdtsTac^lly th^e is n” Go^’’ and asserti^toat the poises to prraerèê public interests in Sdtbat they did not require more Korean miners
policy, but quickly and disgracetuily BiWe 6aid <Wrc x n0 Goi.. The ex. the prosecution of public works. The thïn a ftdr field, and that a revenue an“ “£ B-or|a“ ™‘a®r?

‘L^Where now was their pression was used by Sir Charles in farce of the prohibition plebiscite was tariff woifid be ample protection, especi- Btartad «°1 a“d Æ^’tbrir boMra 
pose to do so. Where now was eneakine of Sir Wilfrid’s fad for Can- another instance of the way in which aHy if they got their raw material with tnemm. a hut ana oroketheir Dottles,
solemn pledges freetnide, d£ a^jan r^,resentation at Westminster, the the Liberals endeavor to throw dust in a lower duty, or with none at all. That cantorwf ^M- Ctrl ïïS
dared from the platform and on the floor ^ effect of which would be a earn- the eyes of the electorate; Happily the wa8 how I understood the matter, but i Were hot captured. Carl and wife, 
of the House of Commons, by Sir Wil- flcey of independent government by Can- peopte of Canada can aee through their now Mr. Paterson comes and says the purveyors of amusements to the .PecP-r 
frid Rainier, Sir Richart Cartwrig t a a(]a—something to which Sir Charles duplicity, and will record their fllS»'?' Liberals have already carried ont their of Shanghai, Tien Tain and Pekin, re- 
other Liberal leaders, omnumeroim oc Tapper and every ioyal Canadian could proval of the polls on November 7; Mr. pledges regarding the tariff, because turned from Tien Tsin, where they had 
casions? Where were their promises re- T(fveI COB6ent. jn that respect, in his Earle closed an interesting address by they have reduced it. (Laughter.) That been during the siege of that place. An- 
gatdmg economical government? They wdbngneaB to jeopardize Canadian na- asking the voters of Esquimalt to vote j8 au be claimed. Was there one word other passenger was Mr. Seymour, a 
declared that when they got into power y “ aj ^dependence Lflprjef w»9 too the straight Conservative ticket-Prior in Mr. Paterson’s speech, one attempt Yang Tse Kiang river pilot, returning

îasrtffesffsas’jsesa’»?:; ,K ««■ a-»—-' ««■.jel-æ-su.^
g.ss.'-mrs.MJs. “ ssrJrVTüs^sp j&Vtt£2VTrtr<Si sssuys-SrAlSi- ■&-' ft v85us$.t&e«ra£

that the Conservative expenditure of $38.- spoken at the previous night s meeting £al’,al ® ™.C™°’ted ' tbat jir Pooley 7. bl' md sav this the report which I nese fled, and the torts surrendered wlth- 
v».000 was totally unwarranted Tand to the interests of Messrs. Riley and in saving a tew woi-ds. L ® hâ speMb toüed To eom- out opposition. Marines of the allies
that Liberals would reduce it by due Drury, was a public.servant, secretary t|J*acceded to tbe vociferously muaient^that to me; if Mr. Paterson were then marched ashore and took pos- 
exercise Ol economy. Yet the expendi- of the Chinese commission, and in that -vnressed desire of the audience to sa;d tbnt tbe principle of protection had session of the place. The commanders 
turc for 1900, aCWrdinsr to Mr. Fielding, °° Tt?hJa„k,e aa acM,T? bear him and made an earnest and stU'- been taken out of the Canadian tariff, held a conference Onshore and decided as

Ts over «to^oôô, an increase of over EarnVi?„^^^JPi* ring Seal to toe meeting to support, it was not reported in the paper .follows: 'That the first fort was to be
311,000,000 in less than five years. Their the non-toto^tlhce Col Prtor and Mr. Earle on their past ^^cli T read, and which is called the gajriaoned by an international force, the

as arstiswsnasas ■“ -* rsa èmsjtsbj «sns ks *ss «.æm’æxx SS? «SSwSâr^* se gsaçtT;government had no right to a surplus, toat toe Conservatives had handed over ■ opowtonity to speak in fav%r of Soto to be expected from the gSVer.i- The three forts outside of toe Great
that it was a temptation to extravagance, thousands of acrito of valuable land to ^ coUeagues in the House of Com- ment to connection with tariff toforrn. Wall were occupied and the guns «iked. 
fl monetary luxury dragged from the tax. O-*- ■&, la„?ef8t„JPfbIl Wns, tore gentlemen who were always volce-‘No.’) Well, he sMdj ‘ The The railway station was garrisoned by
Tuyere for no legitimate purpose. Oon- ™ilway, while a matter of fact th^*J forem(.gt the house in advancifi^ the government were pledged to Seduce the the mannee of the allies. _ The eastern 
traet Mr. Fielding’s surplus with Mr. O. P. R%had not received a single a«s£e interests of British Columbia tffiÔ thè harden of taxation, and th«S^ have done gate of the town was guarded by Russia,
Foster’s action* of a few years ago. The Jj that land. It had been given to w .. They coui,i make no mwfcabè 4A | B0 to the extent of five tiuliohs in the the western gate by Japan l»d Italy,
latter statesman, when he saw that he Me^fers. Jaffray and Cox, propri^fors of re_eiectinK these gentlemen, who had. i pagt few years.’ Now, 1 never under- southern gate hy Gemany and the north-
was going to have a surplus, reduced the tbe Toronto Globe, bythe Lftbtfti gov- so wurtW to toe j K when I was spea^ng of the tariff, ern gate by Great Brrtain andFranee
tax <m sugar, and tons bestowed a bene- ern™e,nt- h“^S, tavr: past, and by doing so he had no doubt either in the House of Commons or on Latranee to the town wm prohibited and
fit on every mao, woman and child in ranged with toe C. te, b mid the they would secure to themselves toe the platform, that Ahe Liberals were all looting checked. The electric works
the Dominion, while safe-guarding the in- Crows improvement of their harbor and other merely pledged toit&uce 4h® 1tariff—that .were gn^rdefi^yJapa^ , w f
ttirpctfl raf the treakurv hv orovidine suf- Dut the Liberals bonussed the line to the Triri,.>._nt>p1ip(l rmbiic works. Mr. Me- was not the pledge—the pledge was to Owing to the situation the decision of

*” ‘ £ Mssm&aasss8SmiSÊs*e»WkH&Sij”-“-p-
for the splendid bargain they made. henmve review of toe great work of toe There can be ►ho doubt about that. 1

•Conservative party in building up toe understand, Mr. Paterson to say that the 
Dominion, and its progress under their Liberal party—or rather the Liberal 
able regime, and despite the bitter and government—and I think there is quite a 
unrelenting opposition of toe Liberals, difference between the two things— 
who had fought against every measure cbeers and laughter)—that the Liberal 
calculated to benefit and advance the government of to-day are not bound by 
country. 'Mr. McDowell's remarks were declarations made by promised Liberals 
punctuated with bursts of applause. in toe past. (Cries of ‘Pshaw!’) That >

&rs?jssé2!ïgs£sa'SW’jflffis. h sbjjjv ass ss

’as Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Sir Richard 
i Cartwright, Mr. Paterson himself, and 
other gentlemen, made at the convention 
at which the tariff resolution was de
bated, were not binding on the Liberal 
party. (Cheers.) Now, if they are bind
ing on the Liberal party, I think I can 
show most satisfactorily to everyone 
here that the pledge was not as Mr.
Patersçn put it—to reduce the tariff— The great majority of wise and pru- 
but it was the one I have mentioned. dent women collect and examine their 

44 First, I shall read the words of Sir 0ld dresses, skirts, capes, jackets,
Oliver Mowat* I don’t know whether shawls, husband’s and children’s suits,
Mr. Paterson would consider the Liberal this month, with the view of having 
party bound by what Sir Oliver said or them cleaned and dyed so as to fit them 
not, but I as a Liberal look back with a for autumn and winter wear, 
great deal of pride to the career of Sir The Diamond Dyes (prepared speci- 
Oliver Mowat, and I do not know of any ally for home use) have a wealth of 
declaration that statesman ever made variety, beauty and brilliancy possessed 
on the platform that I, as a Liberal, am by no other make of dyes. They pro- 
not prepared to be bound by. (Cheers.)” duce all the new and fashionable colors

Mr. Martin then went on to quote for autumn and winter wear—colors Ton or your sick friends can have a FRKB course 
copiously from speeches by Sir Oliver that will not fade in the strongest sun- of Treatment. ®1.mS£,wS!?J® T”
Mowat, Hon. A. G. Jones, and Sir Wil- light. Every package of Diamond Dyes ^SSSs’iSS’offlÏÏîSîSw^oSoe^ddSe^^d 
frid Laurier, all of which denounced is warranted, and will give perfect re- 5'e8free medicine (The Slocum Cure) will be 
protection as vicious in principle and suits when simple directions are fol- promptly sent.
must be eliminated from the tariff of lowed. There are imitations; avoid When writing for them always mention this 
Canada. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, speaking them'if you delight in gwod colors and iwt ,̂ _ _ ««im sioenm». iw* «ir*, in
tp the Premier j)f Manitoba, said there value the safety of your materials. The £
was no part of Canada^vhere the vicious use of poor dyes -means ruin of goods ^SKronto liboratorieZ 
principle of protection hurts more than and loss of money.

• • • •x• • • e• •Speaking in Winnipeg on October 28, 
1899, Mr. Joseph Martin had something 
to say in regard to the ante-election 
promises of the Liberal leaders, and how 
they were carried out* It is interesting 
to note how Mr. Martin as a Liberal 
regards the non-fulfillment of these 
promises. - Referring to the address of 
Hon. William Paterson made in Winni- 

short time previous, Mr. / Martin

Brockville, Oct. 27—Sir Uharles 1 
addressed a large meeting here

The meeting held by the Liberal-Con
servative candidates at Esquimalt las* 
night, was in strong contrast to that of 
the previous evening, when the Liberal 
aspirants ft» the' representation of Vic
toria addressed the electors. The lat
ter was marked by the apathy of the 

• handful of men present and the lack of 
enthusiasm which attended the strongest 
efforts of the speakers, while last night’s 
meeting went with a snap and vim, 
jv liich showed that the large audience i 
-was in hearty sympathy ■wltii the can
didates and the cause, which they so ably 
advocated. Col. Prior and Mr. Earle 
were greeted with à round of applause 
when they entered the hall, and during 
the evening every point made by a speak
er was received with loud manifestations

• •more thaa • •• •
•• MEN’S COLLARS and CUFFS, of Austrian manufacture, superior ••
• J to all other imported goods in finish and workmanship. • s
• • MEN’S NATURAL WOOL UNDERWEAR, suitable for Fall wear, ••
• • from 90c. a garment upwards. • J
!• MEN’S BLACK CASHMERE HALF-HOSE, double heels, soles and

toes, warranted fast black, at 25c., 30c., 40c., 50c. and 65c. a pair.
J 2 A good line at 35c>. a pair, or three pairs for $1.

night. In the course of -his speech, 
Charles said:

“At. Toronto, Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
he once believed that Canada c< 
have mutual preferential trade wit 

tariff, but his visit to Eng'

o-

The Taking of 
Shan Kai-Kwan

• •
• *
• • revenue

had convinced him that this was a 
take, and that it coaid only be obta 
on toe basis of free trade within 
Empire. This statement teas not con 
ent with other statements made by 
Wilfrid on the same subject. There 
not a country in the world except 
land that did not treat its colonies i 
different footing from the rest of 
world. .All that would be require 
England would be to put hersel 
similar footing. The Duke of D« 
shire asked from colonial premiers 

, «estions as to how the commercial d 
of the Empire could be drawn closei 
Wilfrid in London .presented an y 
swerable argument for mutual pref 
tial trade, and his present excuse 
abandoning that policy was too 
(Laughter,) He had had no exper 
in England whatever when that in 
tion was issued by the Duke of D< 
shire (that was done the day after 
Tier lafcded in England), but then 
there he absolutely refused to accep
8USir PWUfrid°had absolutely refua
accept any preference m Englands 
ket, saying that it would interfere 
the free trade system-and that proti 
would be a curse to England, as i 
been to Canada, Thus he repr- 
mutual preferential trade from th 
and betrayed the. dearest interest 
Canada on a question which he had 
self declared to be of immense in 
ance. Of cauree,detaitepropoM

the • •• •tbe government bad no power- 
order of parliament to “ 
troong

• •• • MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY FILLED. • •• • • •• •/

:: HENRY MORGAN & CO., MONTREAL, j:• •
Details of the Occupation of 

the Forts by the 
Allies.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••a••••••••••••••••••••••♦•••••••••••••••••••••••••S•
• •

kin was altered. A Tokio correspondent 1 
says, under date of October 7,8 that as 
the attitude taken by the other powers 
seems to have undergone a change, Rus
sia has decided not only not to withdraw 
her troops, but now shows a disposition
to send further reinforcements, and Vice-Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood stated 
Great Britain, Germany and Franra con that Dr. J. Oolite Browne
^gÆeÆÆre™^ r undoubtedly the inventor of Chlor. 
ered its decision, and decided to leave «me. that the whole story of the defend- 
the whole of toe 5th army division in ant Freeman was literally untrue, and he 
Pékin, recalling only toe special contin- regretted to say that It had been sworn to. 
gent, which was at first despatched. —Times, July 13, 1864.

An edict issued at toe end of Septem- 1 “ .
her sat»- “Originally toe Bmneror had Dr. J. Colite Browne's Chlorodyne Is theDer says. vjrigmany. me nmiperor best and most certain remedy tn Coughs
no intention of beginning hostilities with colds. Asthma. Consumption, Neuralgia, 
the powers, and the fact that such hostil- Rheumatism, etc.
ities were begun was due to toe princes Dr j Colll8 Browne's Chlorodyne Is nrc- 
and ministers of state, who protected and Scribed by scores of orthodox nractl-
supported the Boxers. The Emperor does tloaers. Of course it would not be thus
not disclaim due responsibility for such singularly popular did it not “supply a
hostilities, but toe princes and toe minis- wîf,.re’t/1! ™„D ace' Medical Tl
ters of state must also share toe respon- , 7, 1800',
fiîhilitv Hi» M»ip«tv therefore ordered Br. J. Collie Browne s Chlorodyne Is a cer-Ability, uis Majesty, tnereiore, oraerea tal fot cholera. Dysentry. Dlar-
Princes Tsao and I, and, the Ministers rhoea Colics Etc 
Bairok, Sairen and Saiei to. be deprived caution-None genuine without the words 
of their decorations and rank, and of the «.ur j. collls Çrowne’s Chlorodyne” on 
offices they held. The case of Prince the stamp. Overwhelming 
ISMÉÉL: however, would be treated with mony accompanies each bottle. Sole mann- 
leniency. The pension granted to him Miner. J, T. DAVENPORT. 33 Great 
would tie stopped and he Would be de- Fnssell Street. London. Sold at Is. 1V4A.. 
priyed of the offices hè held, while hie 
name would be submitted to the Sojin-fa 
for consideration of the further punish
ment to be inflicted upon him.

DRJ. COLLIS BROWNE’S 
CHLORODYNE.Kinshiu Mara Brings Some 

Interesting News From 
China.

was

:

n i
i

uc
e

medical testl-

WM rSctaUnn to th 
onies hut Mr. Chamberlain Jiad i 
edly said that if the> Colonies couk

would be met in no backstandmg

Senator Fulford has instructed 1 
licitore to take proceedings at 
against Clarke Wallace for statin 
had purchased a .lenatorship and 
using this for promoting advertis 
his business. T

Quebec, Oct. .27.—Sir Wilfrid L 
•spoke at Farnham and Granby tc 
VANCOUVER CONSERVAT! 
Vancouver, Oct. 27.—The centra 

serv ative committee rooms were^ 
with an enthusiastic audience to-m 
the occasion of the second rally 
party. Mr. Robie Reed, of New 
minsthr, was the principal speake 
took exception to a cartoon depict! 
Gonservatives as fighting among 
selves, and said the Conservative 
united and the Liberate were aqua 
He cited as an example the hoe 
terance against the Liberal party 
W. B. Mclnnra, H. H. Cook a 
Gleaner (Huntingdon, Que.,) new 
•. He thought that toe Liberals 
not be upheld because of the n 
success of toe country, which v 
due to toe Liberals. That part 
broken every election, pledge ma 
there was no principle underlyi 
present Liberal party. There 
great principle in Conservatism a 
principle always upheld British 
ism, imperialism and progress.

Geo. Maxwell, M.P., returned 
Atlin to-night and .addressed the 
als in their committee room.

MR. WOLLEY’S MBETIN 
Nanaimo, Oct 27—An andiem 

crammed the opera house greeti 
Wolley to-night Col. Prior ai 
Gregory were present^ and Andri 
lam acted as chairman.

Col. Prior spoke first, introdm 
Wolley, the Conservative ^candi 
highly eulogistic terms. He hi 
ly criticized the other candidates 
clared that Ralph Smith had 
to the Conservative convention :

J. Hawthorthwaite denied this 
Col. Prior said that not only 

two telegrams were .received fro 
«eking for nomination. Moreo 
Cotton, of Vancouver, télégraphe 
that Smith be nominated. This 
great sensation. Passing to Sl< 
Prior severely critiedzed him t 

aftçr advertis 
Liberal of Lib

2b. 9a., 4s.

JOHN JAMESON
m- & SONS. (DUBLIN).

Scrofula In the blood shows itself sooner 
or later In swellings, sores, eruptions. But 
Hood's Sarsaparilla completely cures It.

old black bottlea mine “Own cased” very
man was WHISKEY

NONE BETTER THAN THE BEST.

Flower, Vegetable Please see you get It with 
METAL CAPSULES.

.One Star.

. .Two Star 
, Three Star

Blue
Pink
Gold

and Field l
f:

SEEDS OF ALL DEALERS.

Sole export bottling agents to J. J. & S.

C. DAY & CO, LONDONFROM

Mod â Sods, Seedsmen,
HEADING, ENG FAMILY RECORDSs

One of the most b?nutifu! pic- 
tures In colors.A poet card will bring you illustrated | 

catalogue and price list by applying to 
C. BAZBTT, Sole Agent. Dunctfns Sta-

Upon the background of Pure Sol
id Gold rests the Family Record in 
the shape of a handsome volume 
with Gold Clasps upon a cushion of 
crimson velvet with a beautiful 
gold tassel. On the pages, under 
aittereut headings, are spaces in 
which to write the name and date 
of birth. On either side Is a beau
tiful scroll pn which to record the 
marriages and deaths. On top of 
the picture are the words “Family 
Record” in the richest lettering- 
known to printer’s art. Under this 
are spaces for father’s and mother's 
pictures. In the lower part 
picture Is a beautiful home 
The dear old grand parents, the 

Wband and
loTlzed grand- 

around the 
er reads a

tion. B. a

A HOME CURE.
of the 
scene.Consumptives Need not 

Leave Their Own Homes 
to be Cured.f;-.

while

The Slocum Systempeople with taxes. L tu t miiuii^^^-nTTfi-^-] 
The time had arrived when British Co

lumbia should have cabinet representa
tion. (Applause.) During toe premier 
thin of Sir Mackenzie Bowell, the speak
er nad been called to toe cabinet, and 
from personal"experience he could assure 
them that it waa imperatively necessary 
that British Columbia should have a re
presentative in toe cabinet. The Liber
al members had been strangly silent on 
this vital point. They seemed so busy 
furthering their own ends, or so slavish
ly subservient to their political owners, 
that they allowed the interests of the 
province to be ignored without a word 
of protest. When Sir Henri Joly was 
appointed Lieutenant-Governor of Brit
ish Columbia an excellent opportunity 
was given Sir Wilfrid Laurier to appoint 
^ British Colnmbi&n m Sir Henri s pince, 
but the vacancy was filled by 
a Quebec member, and Brit
ish Columbia was left out in toe cold, as 
she always had been, and always would 
be so long as «the Liberals held toe reins 
at Ottawa. Notwithstanding toe fact 
that British Columbia contributes more 
in proportion to her population, to the 
Dominion revenue than any of the pro
vinces, toe amounts voted for public 
works are ridiculously inadequate to her 
necessities. British Columbia, the young
est province, with her vast natural 
wealth and. undeveloped resources, is al
lowed to struggle year after year, while 
the old, well-established provinces in 
the East are pampered with subsidies 
and bonuses for almost every enterprise 
which it pleases them to undertake, and 
this state of affairs would continue to 
long as toe peoplfe of this province assist
ed in keeping the Liberals in power. They 
had no sympathy with British Columbia;

portion of God’s Holy Word. A truly 
beautiful scene. Underneath are the 
words, “God Bless Oar Family." 
Around this picture are 8 spaces 
for photographs of other members 
of the family, each apace enclosing 
a gem flower piece. Elsewhere 
the picture are scattered creep 
vines, buds and blossoms In 
confnslo 
thrown 
geons

TheWhen Sir Wilfrid Laurier went to
Of Treatment Is Offered you Ab

solutely Free.
I on

A Wonderful Medicine. ling
richA consideration not to be overlooked 

in the treatment of consumptives is toe 
expense in quest of health* Some of our 
medical men are now advising their 
patients to go long distances in the hope 
;hat change of air will do them good. A 
lot of solemn nonsense is being said, and 
written, about change of climate, and its 
influence on the patient. "Stick to low 
iltitudes", says one. “Go the mountains’’, 
lays another. How is a poor perplexed 
sufferer with sore lungs, to decide among 
ihese different authorities ? The fact is, 
people die of consumption in all climates. 
They recover from it too, in all climates, 
if they are treated properly. The only 
positive cure for the disease is to kill the 
germs that produce it. This is accom
plished under the Slocum system of 
treatment The disease must have noth
ing to feed on. That is toe principle 
underlying the Slocum systenl. Yon can 
try it at your home.

POSITIVELY FREE

R EEC HAM'S 
" PILLS

n, the whole resting on and 
into bold relief by the gor- 

background of Solid Gold. 
wht<* produces a picture of dazzling 

• beauty.
AlffNTS N0W IS YOUR TIME. Our 
itwAii J regular price Is 60 cents.

but to anyone who sends us 
adv. we will send one for 25cts. — 
prices to agents: 12 for $1.75; 50 
for $6.00; 100 for $11.00. We pay all 
charges and return money for unsold 
pictures. N. C. Jackson. Fill ZZÈÉ 
City, bought 375 Records for $41.75; 
sold them for half price. 25cts. each, 
in five days, making $52.50 clear 
profit. Can yon do better? We have 
5,000 testimonials and want yours. 
Address.

Home Novelty Mfg. Co. (Dept. 153d.) 
. Box 518, Chicago.

Produce All The 
New Shades. ing independence 

eelf as a lifelong 
entage, Mr. Mclnnra was dc 
fighting for him. Col. Prior hi 
that Mr. Sloan could not stir 01 
bedroom with Mr. Mqlnnes.^

A reference to Joe Martin 
; deafening shouts of dissention i 
of “He’s dead.” CoL Prior said 
is he dead, too! It I go on this 
whole Liberal party will be 

I have mentioned is

Giddiness, Fulness snd Swelling after mesls, \ 
Dizziness and Drowsiness, Cold Chills, Flush- Ç 
ings of Heat. Loss of Appetite, Shortness of Z 
Breath, Costiveness, Blotches on the Skin, Dis
turbed Sleep,Frightful Dreams,and all Nervous 
end Trembling Sensations, etc. These ailments 
all arise from a disordered or abused condition 
of the stomach and liver.

sm’s Pills will quickly restore Females 
lete health. They promolly remove any 

irregularity of tuu-yc^e*. For a

w. 0

BURGLARS AT WORK.

Albion Saloon Entered and the Sum of 
$150 TaZen.

That toe gang of crooks who infest 
Seattle are extending operations to Vic- 
toria in consequence of it costing but 50 
cents to make the trip here, is becoming 
plainly evident Several small robberies 
of minor importance have been reported 
to the police lately, and on Monday even
ing the Albion saloon, on Herald street, 
was entered and the sum of $150 ex
tracted from the safe.

The burglar or burglars did not re
quire to blow open the safe in order to 
get at the money; they were saved that 
bother owing to the forgetfulness of the 
proprietor in not putting on the combina
tion lock on the safe when he closed up 
for the night.

Entrance wak , . _ ....
by breaking through a door at the rear. 
The thief , took qothing but the money, 
and made his escape without Bbltlg dis
turbed. He is now probably safe m 
Seattle enjoying himself on his Ill-gotten 
gains.

this
OurA Rich and Marvellous Variety 

of Fashionable Colors for 
Autumn and Winter Wear. ‘

Beech* 
to comp! 
obstruction or
Week Stomach, Impaired ntgestion. Tck 

Headache, bieordered Liver, etc..

every one 
(Roars of laughter.)

Col. Prior had some amusmg 
with men who tried to heckle J 
vnlsing the audience with his 
purtee and apt retorts. He 
the 'Liberal preferential tariff ai 
constant interruptions from Li 
the audience. He was not once 
in facts or figures, and made i 
liit with the audience. He -contei 
•the Liberal government made th 
of all attempts to keep the Chi

Capt. Wolley then spoke. He 
Mr, Smith’s platform seriatim 

, clared that the gravest charge 
timith was his connection with 
the person of Mr. Robins. He 
with neither Liberals nor Labor 
utterly failed to get the endor 
those labor men who knew 1 
J'»bor at a distance made him

„ P|c*k>ni bringing back the keen edge of Appetite^

î&SESSsSsïSb

/ ?!.*“***•*.luaranteca to the Nervous end 
V pebillteted ,s that Beecbam’s Pills have theisSfcaasir

I -1-- at all Druggist».

tl

&STEELr

1 Superseding Bitter Apple. PU Cochin. 
Pennyroyal.. Ac.

Order of all Chemlsta or poet free for 
$1.50 from EVANS & BONS. LTD.. Vic
toria, B. C*

A REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES. 
Martin. Pharmaceutical Chemist,

effected to the premises

I Southampton.
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